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SH O W  AT ATLANTA
n R B E D B R S  F R O M  M A N Y  S T A T E S  

S E N T  C A T T L E  T O  EXH IBITION

‘Ballowaya Won Blue Blbbos Over Her«, 
fords and hhorthoms—The Brciedlng of 

71ne Cattle In the Southern States, 
Daily Cattle la 6eorala. Tenues* 

see and the Carolinas.

these had never been seen here; prob
ably such a perfect show of these 
breeds has never before come south.
The Aberdeen-An^us were missed, but 
their great competitors, the beautiful, 
blocky Galloways, were here sure 
enoiifh. Swigart, of Illinois, had his 
chal<n.|lfcrd here, some of the members 
01 which are going to figure at the 
great Fat Stock show at Chicago, Four 
of his cows in their class are almost 
faultless.

Shorthorns: Wlatson, the Ohio breed.
It Is only within the last decade that er, had a fine lot, among them two inson. Redwood Falls, Minn.; vice!

£uch Intereat in cattle breeding has heifers and a buH calf that would show 
len manifested In the gulf states east i well In any company. Their lack of

c i the Mississippi river. In 1895 there ' uniformity in color was against him in --------
Was a »mall exhibition of livestock at | the show for sweepstakes herd. Davis, FINE CATTLE FOR MEXICO— 
Atlanta. Ga.. in connection with the of Indiana, had a nice lot of Shorthorns, The government of Mexico has com-

NEWS or THE LIVE STOCK WORLD
A B E R D E E N -A N G U S  M E E T IN G — them. Since our meet inspection ser-

The annual meeting of the Aberdeen- brought up to its present
Angus association was held in Chicago i standard, foreign couu tries are more 
a few days ago. The following officers I 
were elected: : President, W. F. Dick-!

inclined to use our meats.”

S H E E P  D R A N K  D IP P IN G  M IX T U R E -

vance by the retailer to the consumer 
Will average 25 per cent, for the waste 
in carcass doubles the increase in the

fetching from |8 to $12. There were 
but six Poland China boars sold, and I 
they averaged about $17.30, the highest 1

been greatly stimulated by the recent 
wars in which Great Britain has been 
eagaged. The demand tor dray and 
trotting horses is also very good. 
American Letters,”  which The Amer- 
Altogether the outlook lor the breeder 
ii Great Britain as well as elsewhere, 
isj good.

cost of the salable portions. The ' price being $21.50. The Berkshire boars
patckers cAaitn that for several years 
they have been selling dressed meats 
at a loss. Within six months the price 
of meat stuffs has increased $2.50 per

|> Î1.

Cotton States exitosltion, ------------- ,
that time conalderable attention has 
been directed to the breeding Industry 
with the result that a nucleus for what 
In days to oome may prove a thriving

irade has been secured In Florida and 
and some little Interest is 

llao shown In the other states. An- 
IHfler cattle exhibit was made at the 
Atlanta fair, which closed a few days 
fego, and its success is described as 
lollowH by a correspondent of the Na- 
ticnal Stockman and Fanner:

president, L. H. Kerrick, Bloomington, 1 ^  Black ranch near Santa Fe,
III. The directors were re-elected. sheep ^were killed by dip

ping them while so thirsty that they ! 100 pounds, but there has been no cor- 
drank the dip while swimming through I responding increase in the price of cat- 
it. The sheep were skinned and the  ̂tie, sheep and hogs, 
carcasses piled up in great heaps. The | --------

averaged $10.50 and*the Berkshire so «vs 
$18.50.

B R E E D IN G  IN  B R IT A IN —

and since , among them a very stylish young bull missioned Mr. Beaj. Darlington, of San i a ,
'and an aged cow of fine color and good Antonio, to -take into the republic for
quality. There were other Shorthorns shipment of fine livestock, consisting

I of three carloads of cattle, horses and !
watering the sheep before

present.
Hereford: Murray Boocock, of the

Castaiia Farm, Virginia, had his fine 
herd here and in fine form, too. The 
beauty was one thing that evccy one 
could see, but their qut^ity was the ‘
delight of the cattlemen. /His Imported j ' _____
bull, Salisbury was confessedly the p p y  ARIZONA—

, finest bull on the ground, appearance,;
condition and quality considered. These' Sh^ep owners near Willl^ns, ArlTO

hogs recently exhibited at the San* An
tonio fair, and taking premiums there. 
The government waives custom duties. 
The lot will be offered for sale to Mex
icans who desire to improve their

nott f o r  F E E D  IN  N E V A D A —
dipping I Australian salt bush Is found by peo

ple in San Diego county, Nevada, to be 
a fine feed and just the thing needed in

H E R E F O R D  S A L E  A*f O M A H A —
The Blmendrof Hereford dispersion 

s^e took place last week in SoiKh J 
Omaha. There were 69 lots offered 
and sold. Saint May, 76289, calved 
January 1898, sire St. Louis, dam May 
Flower, of the Iowa experiment farm, 
b -ought the top price for females $530 
a id Lord DayUght, 71335, calved Dec. 
l̂ SB, sire Bari of Slu^eland 30th,

The British export trade in sheep has 
fallen off somew'hat this year, 444$ 
head, valued at 48,099 pounds sterling, 
having been shipped from the kingdom, 
against 5,796 head, valued at 55,314 
pounds sterling, last year. The Argeni- t  ̂^eraged $237.33 and 65 head averaged 
tine republic has for some time refused i *̂^3.07, the total of the sale being $27,-

Austln this w'eek and the decision of 
dam Delight, brought the biggest sum ' tbe court is awaited -with much Inter- 
paid for bulls, $450. Fifty-fire cows , est. The con5*tiiuiiona]ity of the ab-

to receive sheep from Great Britain,their deserts and dry valleys. It gath-'^j^^ ^IL L IN O IS  B R E E D E R S  M E E T —
The annual meeting of the Illinois j gj.s up moisture It can get and

Livestock Breeders’ association is In j j êeps something like green even In the
session at Sprin^ield, 111. A fine pr^i^j.y summer months, often having ajiooKin- un new maraets ana are lar 
gram Is offered. One entire day Is to be 1 orirpaH nf from if. to 20 fpet in its ton 'devoted to nractical lessons in or tram lo to 4J0 leet in its top. discouraged. Germany,

„  All animaki are fond of if and after, an.i th  ̂ iTniteH

decrease in itself. Breeders of sneep, 
however, are now actively engaged in 
looking up new markets and are far

judging. Animals will be taken as 
object Iqssons and their merits and de
fects pointed out. Reasons will be 
given and the plainest explanationsThe Jerseys were well represented I Herefords attracted big notice here. I been compelled to have the ^___

by the magnificent herd from the Baltl- j The grand sweepstakes premium company haul water for their j made. Types and qualities will be
more Farm, N. C., in which are one or - offered to the best beef herd drew out from Winslow. At Flagstaff, thoroughly discussed 'by competent and
two record-smashing cows and a bull a contest that for the south was with- the water supply was considered gome instances famous, auinorities.
that would please any Jersey breeder, out a parallel. It would be hard to g“t the same conditions pre- i Theconvention lasts three days, Nov.

- s t ------------------------------------------------ '13,14 and 15.
■ r\w vnrw r n n  rv 'I 'r iA

Five
iTliere were two or three smaller herds together at any fair herds of the (Tif-, 7 /̂̂ ' dying m the moun-
bf Jerseys present, but each herd ferent breeds so evenly matched. Five thousand. The recent
phowed valuable animals. j herds entered the race for these big "were not as extensive as at first

Holsteln-Frlesians: Moore, of Mis-1 honors, and when they were .paraded reported,
•ouri, showed a splendid herd, and and then drawn up in order in the show 
there were, besides, four*oth©r fine

and in many districts 
long drouth still continues.

the

the drouth eats everything else up the 
salt bush is still to be depended on.

France, Canada and the United States 
are annual customers at fairs and sales 
of pedigreed rams from Hampshire, 
Lincolnshire and Oxfordshire. Ameri- 

H IG H P R IC E D  S H O R T H O R N S  cans generally' prefer SLropshlres and
An average of nearly $700 a head was Southdowns, while some of the States 

received at a recent Scottish Shorthorn 1 require long-wools, causing a good 
sale in Great Britain. Many of the trade in Cotswolds. A great many 
best head came to the United States , Kent rams have been exchanged for 
and Canada. The cattle were the prop- j American coin, too. Stock-breeding of 
erty of W, S. Marr of Uppermill and ! kinds in Great Britain Is far from 
Mr. Duthie of Collynie, both of whom dependent upon foreign trade, as th«

740. The buyers were from Missouri, 
Nebraska, Nevada, ilowa and other 
p lines, the cattle being scattered pretty 
well over the country.

solute lease law is involved, and there 
were a great maciy attorneys before the 
court

W. M. Reed attempted to buy a •ac
tion of school land in Borden oounty 
wHhin the Slaughter ranch, which ¿1 

P O L L E D  D U R H A M S. under lease, from the state, and la slt-
Not many years ago the breed now 'Ritt'd west of tbe abaolute lease line 

kaown as Sborthorns were generailv ^nd within,the lease distrh:L Land 
c illed Durtiams, and though they thave ! Commissioaier Rogan refused to aell

the section because of its being under

TOO SO ON TO  G U E S S —
After a recent tour of the cattle: ---------------  -----------  -----  ,____ , *

growing sections o : Tjxas, W. P. An- ! own very famous herds of Shorthorns, i domestic lor highly bred am-
>nt of the Gulf,' The Collynie cattle, 19 bead, averaged ' ™als of all kinds is one wnere high

----------------  11731  ̂ jjjg 13 jjyij calves from Up- 1 Pnees and constant demand prevails.
! ------ .II fr,,.- w . _ _ i -----* ' The prices brought by the best bred

derson livestock agent of the Gulf, TUe Collynie cattle, 19 head, averaged!“ *̂*® b.iuuo ib uuo wuere uagu i sliow 967'* per cent of the Shorthorn
Colorado and Santa Fe railway, reports 1 $731, and the 13 bull calves from Up- 1 constant demand prevails. 1 blood. This means seven generations
finding cattle and ranges better than 1 pennill $613. The highest price at th e , brought by the best bred | Shorthorn blood practically, for the

___  were, bestdes, rour»otn©r nne pen, it was a sight one rarely sees,!
Ii r̂rts, among them two very creditable and never forgets. The Red Polls were i E X P E R IM E N T A L  F E E D IN G
Georgia herd«.- The Georgia herds of outclassed and stood no chance in such' *̂ ®̂ Agricultural! college of v— 1 --------^—  ---------- -------------------- —  ahirt» nnri afaiiinnc »r-a iL 1. ---------• '„a\.----- ' —
'li'OlPteln.s and Jerseys show that pure- | a presence, so the contest lay between Kansas, in its farm department, has 1 ever before In his twenty-five years | sale went for Violet Victor for which ' * f„ *1 ® generation would be only 63 parts
'bred milk cattle are handled right here two Shorthorn herds, tfhe Boocock herd grouped 130 calves for experimental I knowledge of them. Mr. Anderson de
bt home. This Is a great dairy country of Herefords and the Swigart herd of Purposes into feeding lots which will clines to make a definite estimate of
tind some very fine cattle are raised, Galloways. The cattle were all well pushed to their full feeding 'capaci-
hore. fitted. The Galloways and Herefords *7 “ f i f  I'; One hundred head are to be fed In a

Í ! '  ' re“ r añs “ r ir r , h .y ,, com.herd of Ayrshlres which he is very. The horns of the Hereford herd would ^  f  .^.jj
proud of, and he is sure that these cattle make one confess that horns were made j f  . effort to test the \?lue of
will meet the demands of the south for for ornament as well as defense. I shall' ^
Wilry and beef as no other breed can, long remember the magnificent white condimental foods.
and one or two Georgia exhibits of this fronts of that Hereford herd as they 
■breed seemed to show that these little, stood awaiting the judge’s decision.

It was a close fight, and the judge was 
almost one hour in reaching his de
cision. At last the suspense was 
broken. The blue went to the Gallo
ways, the red to the Herefords, and 
the white to Watson’s Shorthorns. The 
perfect form of those Galloways was 
what won the fight. The bull was a 
little blubbery, but the cows were

tattle certainly do well in Georgia.
The Red Polls: Davis, of Indiana.

Showed a nice herd of the milk strain, 
which certainly had all the size be
tonguing to the beefbreeds. His aged 
lull was a wonder here. He certainly 
would go over 2500 pounds ,in anything 
3lke full flesh. The people here were

Pleased wlih them because they are 
orqfesB and of perfect color.

T E X A S  F A T  ST O C K  SH O W —
The committee appointed by the Fort 

Worth board of trade to arrange for the 
fat cattle exhibition in connection with 
the Texas Livestock association show.

the cattle that will be fed in the State 
this season, but says that will depend 
wbolly upon the price of feedstuffs. He 
thinks feeders in sight now will not 
exceed 30,000 and that,always depend
ing upon the market for feedstuff being i CATTLE RAISING IN MISSISSIPPI— 
low enough, there majr be put on feed | Mississippi cattlemen have found in 
in Texas anywhere from 100,000 to : «toe prairies and pine lands of eastern

P. L. Mills paid 355 guineas or $1814.05. 
Primrose Parde went to Gloucestershire 
at $1788.50. At this sale the highest 
prices were paid by English and Scotch 
buyers, the bulk of the lot staying in 
the old country.

350,000 head. At this time one can not 
even offer a guess.

The Beef Breeds.—This line of cattle herd seemed to protest against tbe de 
held the crowds, because such cattle as  ̂cisión, but he couldn’t help IL

4 »

H O G S W IT H  U N C L O V E N  F E E T ?—
iC D. Kirby, of Buoasboro, Washing- 

held a meeting in Fort Worth ear- i ton county, Ark^ claims to have dis- 
ly this week. The premium lists! covered a peculiar condition among 
were discussed and arrangements for his hogs, in that a few head of them 
the sucjess of the exhibition furthered. ; have round, uncloven feet. In a recent
It is stated that the National Hereford I shipment to Kansas City two shoats | small cost of rais'ng cattle for market 
association and the American Short-| were said to have this strange mark- jq these districts bascóme like a reve- 

I fcultless. Salisbury at the head of his horn association will each offer $500 in | ing, and Mr Kirby claims to have two

Mississippi what they claim to be an 
unsurpassed region for raising cattle, j 
Among the pines is found a superb nat- I 
ural pasturage for hogs and cattle all ! 
the year round. The mast is fine and ' 
abundant and .'ilong ihe lowland creeks 1 
and rivers a ■w'ild cane grows that obvi- 
ates the necessity of feeding even milk ' 
con’s at any season of the year. The

now than in the best days of the ex
port trade. There is also a constantly 
Increasing home demand for pure 'bred 
bulls to raise the quality o< cattle bred 
by the general farmer. Competition in 
the world's beef market has grown so 
sharp that English 'breeders see their 
only hope is in raising the very best 
beef cattle. The Northumberland 
Agricultural society is so fully deter
mined that this is the only proper 
course that It has, through its council, 
determined to place stud bulls all over 
the county at convenient stations, at 
the service of its members. The breed
ing of cavalry horses and ponies has

A B SO LU T E  LEA SE  LAW
MANDAMUS CASE IS SUBMITTED 

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

Const Itatioluillty of tho Abeolnte Denee 
Lnw !• Involved In the Cm * of W. M, 

Rend va. Rofnn, Land Conamla- 
•loner—Argument« Made by AW 

torneye nt Auatln.

The mandamus case of W. M. Reed 
vs. Charles Rogan, land commissioner, 
was submitted to the supreme court at

b;en Improved the Mood is the same 
n>w. The Polled Durhams are Short- 
ham's with no horns at all, and while 
sime claim them to be sports, they 
probably have a portion ot the Polled 
Norfolk or some other polled breed 
among their ancestry. This is prac- 
ti:ally acknoadedged by the admitting 
o; Polled Durham to registry In the 
h »rdbook of that breed, if they can

ol pure blood. There are now about 
1100 animals so registered, and they 
a:e claimed to be equal to the Short- 
hirn In beef qualities, while sonio 
si rains have a good reputation as dairy 
0 • general purpoi e cows. They are 
a breed of purely American origin, but 
tl.ia can scarcely be claimed as a groat 

I d stinction, as many of the other 
, b-eeds have been so Improvwl aince 
they were Imported that they may be 
Sl id to be naturalized Americans.

J .A. Bradford of lOastland county, 
b lught 50 calves from Judge Pardue of
C SCO.

: lease. Reed noW' attempts to manda
mus to compel the commissioner to 
award the sectioa, alleging that tha 
act under which the laud Is leased is 
unconstitutional on Cw’o qpunte: FlrsL 
that the constitution provides for tho 
sale of the school lands under Article 
7, Section 4 of the constitution, 'Which 
reads in part:

•’The lands herein set apart for pub
lic free echool fund .shall be sold under 
such regulations, at such times and on 
such tea'ms as shall be .prescribed by 
law.”

This language is relied upon fo sua- 
tain Reed In his contention, and it li 
urged that It compels the sale of school 
lauds and therefore the land commis
sioner is without discretion in the mat
ter, but must award lands sought to 
be purchased.

Tl»e second oblectlon Is that the leas« 
law epplies omlr to one secilon of thi 
state, and is*therefore a special act in 
itselC. Relator alleges that notice bi 
publiration was nut given in the coun
ties of intended passage, as is required 
by Section 57, Ajkicle 3 of the conati- 
tution.

premiums, the city of Fort Worth to 
offer like amounts, dn addition, other 
premiums will be offered.

y

ARM OUR-FUNKHOUSER 
P U B L IC  S A L E ! t

.  ♦ I m p o r t e d  a n d  A m e r i c a n  H e r e f o r d s . .  4 ,
New Sale Pavilion Kansas City Stock Yards, «|»

Tuesday, Dec. ii, and W ednesday, Dec. 12. 4»
10 Imported Bulls. 25 American Bulls. 4 »
30 Imported Cows. » 45 American Cows. ,

We pledge ourselves to offer a grand lot of cattle from ;
tbe best families of England and America, among 4^
them Young Kansas Lad, the 3-year-old bull now be- 
Ing used in the Armour herd; climax 4th, the 4-year- T

- old Armour sire; Beau Real’s Maid, the famous $2,- ' •?*
250 cow; the Queen’s heifer Busybody; Imported 4 ,
Rosedrop, and the show cows Hortensia 9th and 
Vernal. 4*

K IR K  B. A R M O U R , JAS. A. F U N K H O U S E R ,
Kansas City, Mo. Plattsburg, Mo. 4 »

• CATALOGUE READY NOVEMBER 1. 4 ,
Cols. Judy, Woods, Sparks, Edmonson and Jones, Auctioneers

Attenllon is called to the Shorthorn sale of H. C.Dnivcan and 4  
George Bothwell on December 13 and 14. See announcement below. ^

eje

C O LO R A D O  S T O C K M E N  TO  M E E T -
Amendments and additions to the 

stock laws of Colorado will be discuss
ed In a convention of siockmen to be 
held In Denver, Dec. 13, 14 and 15. A 
special meeting of the Lincoln County 
Cattle Growers and the Elbert County 
Wool Growers was held In Denver re
cently with the result that a general 
call for a delegate convention was is
sued. Each live stock asosciation of 
Colorado may appoint one delegate at 
large and one delegate .for each 5000 

I head of stock represented. In counties 
! lacking associations the chairman of 
j the board of county commissioners may 
' appoint three stockmen as delegates, 
j The governor of the state also has the 
j  power to appoint three delegates at 
j large who must be representative sto k- | decided that the unforrunate man 
I men. Among the purposes of the con- j ija,d hydrophobia. The patient was 
I vention will be the elimination of poll- | brought to El Paso and physicians did 
tics from stock legislation as well as fb ; they could for him, bm after many 
provide for the equitable dlsposltioTi of i terrible convulsions and indescribable 
the estray funds, and the moneys re- j suffering Carson died. The young

head similarly marked in his pens. The 
story may be true, the Journal will not 
venture the assertion that it is not; but 
it sounds very much like a feeble Imita- 
«ion of the famous story of the Culno 
made immortal by Gov. Barnett Gibbs, 
of Dallas.

D IE D  FRO M  A B IT E —
Silas' Garson, an Arizona cowboy, 

while sleeping on the range In the 
latter part of August near Wilcox, 
Arizon'a, was awakened by tha move
ment of ^m e animal that had sought 
refuge in (his blanket. Carson sprang 
up and found a snarling skunk with 
foam dripping from Its mouth. Slap
ping at the animal with his hand he 
was bitten and the animal fled before 
he could kill it. The wound soon healed 
and was forgotten uii.il a few days 
ago when Carson was seized with con
vulsions. Physicians of Wilcox were 
consulted and after hearing his story

lation to many who have hitherto de
voted their attention to cotton.

S O U T H D O W N S  O F E N G L A N D —
Because Southdown qautton has the 

highest reputation in England, many 
people suppose that it is far superior 
to any of the other Downs, or indeed 
any other breed .in the quality and 
flavor of the meat. But the South- 
down of Ehigland are natives of the 
chalk dilstriots or downs in the south ' 
and southeast of England, where they, 
find and feed upon herbage not found | 
in any other distrfct, and the Farmers’

. Gazette says that when they are re- 
! moved to other localities their flesh 
has no flavor superior to that of the 
other Downs kept In the same field 
and fed In the same way.

G O M B I M A T i O M  P U B L I C  S A L E

Registered Shorthorn Cattle,
A t the New Sale Pavilion, Kansas C ity, Mo., Tuesday, j

November 20th, 1900. ’
Tb/* offering wfii consl^* of 15 BUL1I..S ond 45 COWB and HEIFERS, Thirty of the cowe will be tred. It ha© been »©- 

lected out of three well known Kansas herds, that of H. M. Hill, Lafontaine, Wflson county, C. F. Wolf & Son, Ottawa, 
i Franklin county, and B. W. Gowdy, Garnett, Anderson county. The Hill draft wlU con.slst of 8 BULLS and 17 COWS and 
HEIFERS: the draft of Wolf & Son 4 BÜIXS and 16 COWS and HEIFERS, and til- Gowdy draft 3 BULLS and 12 COWS 

! and HEIFERS. The breeding of the coniblhed offering represents CRUICK8HANK, SCOTCH TOPPED AND CUÜICK- 
SHANK-BATES with a few SCOTCH and BATES TOPPED on best American families.

SALE WILL BEGIN PROMPTLY' AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M.
For Catalogues address:

V C. W. W OLF & SON.
OTTAWA, KANSAS.

H . M . H I L L ,
ä-

B. W . GOWDY,
LAFONTAINE, KA8. GARNETT, KANSAS.

AUCTIONEERS, Col. J. W. Judy and J. W. SPARKS.

A R M O U R  ON GOOD BLO OD-
K. B. Armour, president of the big 

Arimour Packing Go. of Kansas City, 
and also a very sueceraful breeder of 
H. efords, In a late Rreeder’s Gazette, 
has this to say on good blood:

I have your favor asking tor a pack
er’s opinion of the advantage of using

_______ _ suucnu ___ pure-bred bulls. I can look back dur-
cclvcd from tax on brands. A strenu- ! man was originally from Blanco City, tog the past twenty years and see how

C O M B I N A T I O N  S A L E S
During tbe Oreat International Lire Stock Exposition àt Dexter Park, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

- HEREFORDS. SHORT-HORNS.

ous endeavor will be made to have the ' Tex., where Ms parents are now llv-
stock laws so amended and added to, 
that the Industry may receive direct 
benefit, and the politjeian cut out of 
possible interference with IL

ing. Mr. Carson was 30 years old.

PUBLIC SALE OF

Maple HiU and
Clover Blossom Shorthorns

A t Kansas C ity, Mo., December 13 and 14.

180 Head iicotch and Sccich^opped Bulls and Heifers
SEND FOR CAX.VLOUUE.

George Bothwell, H. C. Duncan,
NKTTLETON. MO. OsBOKX, MO.

COLF. WOODS end SPARKS. Anctlonecrs,
Attention Is called to the Hereford sale of Kirk B. Armour and James 

A. Punkhouaer on December 11 and 13. See announcement above.

V E T E R IN A R IA N S  N E E D E O -
Discussing -the work of tha bureau of 

animal industry in a recent interview 
In the Kansas City Telegram, Dr. A.
D. Melviri^ assistant chief of the bu- ! in cattle was the 'lightest

E L E C T IO N  W E E K  R E C E IP T S —
The receipts of stock at the western 

markets last week fell off greatly. The 
cattle receipts at five western points— 
Kansas City, Chicago, Omaha, SL 
Louis and St. Joseph, -were 102.100; 
hogs 257 100; shet-p 116,300. The week

since the
reau, said: j week of July 4, and the week’s re-

“ The bureau bas bean increasing the j ceipts of hogs was the smallest since 
scope of Its v.ork recently and every i the week of Sept. 1, tha receipts of 
effort Is being made to provide the best i sheep being less than any w eA  since 
service to the publiaF The recent en- j Aug. 4. Tl'e week in hogs was smaller 
largements of the sen ice refer to the | than "Ifeeh corresponding week in last 
sheep inspection sen ice. Sheepmen year by 70,800 and In sheep 13,300 less j

than last year. The excitement cf the 
election was responsible for the de
crease.

seem to appreciate our efforts as soon 
as they -understand our aim. 'There 
was soma complaint st drst before the 
service was fully organized, but since 
we have made it efficient, it is meeting 
with general approval.

"We find a scarcity of veterinarians i cattle importers, the federal govem- 
suitable for our work,” the doctor con- ] ment has sent Dr. G. A. Geddes of the 
tinned, “and need some yet. There are I bureau of animal industry of the 

5  i plenty of applicants, but the examlna- | United States agricultural department 
■  itions prove too rigid and more fa il, to Great Britian. The deeror's fiiitv

the improvement of cattle has made It 
possible to build up this business. The 
sale of a product Increases directly In 
proportion to the possibility of offer
ing a good article at a fair price. 11 3 
venture the statement that the con- 
sumption of beef will increase in direct 
proportion with the more general im
provement in cattle. From an animal 
of poor quality only the ribs and loins 
find a ready markeL In a good animal 
the butcher is not only able to dispose 
of the entire carcass more readily, but 
the consumer is able to obtain a really 
choice piece of meat without being 
forced to the more expenaive cuts. A 
whole carcass that can be marketed and 
give satisfaction for consumption fresh !  ̂
insures a betteri value to the produoer 
aa opposed to a* carcass in which only

IN S P E C T O R  IN  G R E A T  B R IT A IN —
At the request of a large number of

. . .G r e a t  C o m b i n a t i o n  S a le . . .
Of 109 Head Herefcrd and Shorttiorn Cattle 

, Froia REYfiOLBS BROS. & ANDREWS’ WelB 
Enown Herds o f Higbee, MissourLo: jit

In thl* *kle we will offer to the people of Texas the choice selections of 
th f^  ht-ids. Such bulls a«i Getboy, Shadelboy, English Lsd and Select 
Knight, and 30 other buIN of as good breeding as can be had In this 
country or England.

This 'ale will con.' l̂st of .'4) females from one to fire years old.
The Shorthorn will consii-t of such bre*“d!ns as Cruikshank. Young 

Mary. Rose of Sharon. We esp,daily Incite all terere o f good eatUo, 
both ladles and gentlemen, to attend this sale. i
This sale will take place at |

Union Stock Yards^
FORt WORTH TEXAS.

Nov. 27 X 2Bf 1900. Don’t  Forget the Date.
Ck>L R. E. EDMONDSON, Auctioneer.

than pa¿s.”
In view of the re>».eut troubles of the 

livestock sanitury boards of Kansas, 
Missouri and Illinois, aaent the tuber
culosis question. Dr. Melvin was asked 
if the bureau 'w ould take any action on 
this question.

“We already furnish tuberculin for 
tests to any one who requests it,” he 
replied, “ bat further than that our au
thority is limited. Our regula-tions 
new prohibit tho importation of tuber
culous cattle, Lat the disease is too 
widely scattered throughout the raiious ! tion. 
soctions of the country for us to at- ¡

will be to inspect cattle intended for 
export to this country. This new de
parture is caused by the alarming and 
increased prevalence of contagious dis
eases, especially tuberculosis, among 
the fine imported cattle. Many imr 
porte ’3 have had cattle condemned 
after reaching this country, and have 
thus suffered serious loss. Tbe 90 day 
quarantine rule adopted last March for 
all imported cattle, will »till prevail, 
the debtor’s residence in London be
ing intended as an additional precau-

the tost expensive cuts make a fair 
article of food.

Cattle, like every other commodity, 
may have to pass through a period of 
depression. The man who sticks year 
in and year out to ^he use of a pure
bred bull and continues to grade his 
cows up as high as possible will make 
a better showing than a man who 
economizes on a bull from the fear that 
cattle will not always bring theif pres
ent value.

I see every day of my life the effect 
of whnt has been done, and can see 
very cfearly that it will take the pro
ducers of good cattle almost an indefi
nite period to catch np with the possi
bility of consumption.

100 HEAD
Dscember 4tli &  5th,

1900.
For Catalogs Apply to

G. R. THOMAS, Sec'r,
Independence-, Mo.

100 HEAD
December 6th &  7tb,

1900.
For Catalogs Apply to

J. H. PiCKRELL, Sec’r,
Springfield. III.

\ ABERDEEN-ANGUS. GALLOWAYS.

100 HEAD
December 6th &  7tb,

1900.
For Catalogs Apply to

W. C. McGAVOCK, Mgr.,
Mt. Pulaski, ill.

100 HEAD
December 6tb &  7tb,

1900.
For Catalogs Apply to

FRANK R.HEARNLSec'i
Independence, Mo.

I
tempt to remedy It b> a quaj-antfne. i IN C R E A S E  IN  PR ICE- 
We would not know wliat sections to | The Chicago packers made a fiat in- 
quarantine. The disease is not so bad j crease of one cent a pound on dressed 
as some claim, though I suppose every ; beef, pork and mutton in a single day
State has it more or lees 

“ The bureau of animal 
maintains a stiict -meat inspection ser-

» last week. It is estimated upon last 
industry! year’s business that the increas* will

C O M B IN A T IO N  S A L E —
The Houghton sale cf Shorthorn cat

tle and Berkshire and Poland Chifia 
hogs wa  ̂ held last week at Albion. la..
and ma> be sail to be a very successful 
and although owing to a cholera scare 
in the neighborhood, the price of hogs 
was slightly affected. The highest ! 
price for cattle was for Lady Oxford | 
of Maple Lodge, and bull calf, and was j 
paid by John Lester of Conrad, la. ! 
The highest priced bull was Canute's j 
champion, an orange blossom Cruik- ' 
shank for which $ ^  was grlven by 

cept our meats, with one or two excep- i $20,000,000, mutton $4,000,000, making | R. w. 'Tweed of Dillxn, la. The avir- |
tioas, wKhout hesitancy. Our last. a total addition to the income of the ' age price received for the 26 cows, was |
trouble was with Turkey. She prohib- t peckers o f $39.000,000. Tbe sudden : $154.80, and the average for tdie 11 { 
ken the imiporUtion ot meat from the raise threw the retailers into a tempo- j bulls offered was $125. 'The sum total j
United States a year ago this summer. | rary panic, from which ihey recovered j for cattle received was $5400. Twenty- !

vice »t all the public slaughter-houses, 
and other countries now generally ac-

I yield in one year to the packers the 
following sum: Dressed beef $15.000,-
000, dressed pork and pork products

T h e  C h a p p e l l - L c o n a r d - S a w y e r - S m i t h - W a d d e l l

Combination Hereford Cattle Sa le
A t th e  Kansas C ity Stock Yards'N ew Sale Pavilion, W ednesday 

and Thursc|ay, November 21 and 22, 1900.

110— 30 Bulls and 80 Cows and Heifers —110
These cattle are the get o f ocr  hefd bolls. Grove Brltoih Hesiod JMIi, Shadeland Dean. Elarl o f Bbadelsad WA. 
OakWood Hesiod 3d. Premier (by Beau Brammel.) In addition to these bulls there Will be representatires ot Hes
iod 2d. Cherry Boy, Bean Donald, Washington and Weston Stamp. About 20 of tbe females wlU have calvea at 
foot, and the balanee o f bn-,diag age will be bred. W e would respectfully call tbe attention o f tbe reader to the 
I>opBlar blood lines of our offering and we leave their worth. Indtvidoally. to the Judgment o f the cattle breeding 
public.

Y o o r  P H o e s  W H I  B e  O v r e .
AncUoneeip: Cola Woods, Edmonson and Sparim. For cotSlognsa appt r  to Walter B. Waddell. Lexington,

However, ‘Turkey’s annual importatiun 
of United State© meats Is vary small, 
amoonting to only about 3500 i>ounds. 
all told, the laat year she accepted I

in time to increase the price to con- 
consumers as much as 5c on choice cuts 
of beef, as much on pork tenderloins 
and 3 cents on mutton cbopa The ad-

cight high-grade yearling bulls sold at 
$28 per bead. The Berkshire bogs 
isrought from $15.50 to $8 a bead, sows 
ranging from $15 to $23, the gilts

L. B. CHAFPELL, N. W. LEONARD» T . C. SAWYER. C. B.
ML Leonard, Mo. Fainette, Mo. . Lexjngtun, Mo.



flGRICÖLTÜRflL NE1I§ AND VIEWS!
N U B S  O F  N E W S

y-'
Full blown peach blossoms were re

ported in Riclurdson, Tex^ Nov. 4.

Thlrty-flve cents Is the price oi com 
In the neieAtborhood cA Childress, Tex.

Large quantities of cottonseed are 
t>eing disposed of at Ilearne with a 
•trons demand ax $11.50 per ton.

Ck>Cton in the Brazos bottoms is Buf
fering from the boli-weeril and K is 
feared that much of the top crop will 
be destroyed.

to be good, and on account of the re
cently Improved condMoiui, the crop, 
as a wbole, is expected to do well.

Alabama wiU produce about 100,000 
bushels of rice tUs year, coming from 
the counties of Baldwin, Slscambia. 
Conecuh, Monroe, Wilcox and Butler. 
The crop exceeds last year by about 50 
per cent. Sight rice mills in these 
counties are engaged in this industry. 
This product in Alabama is raised 
without irrigation and pine lands yield 
generoue crops.

The winter meeting of the Indiana 
Btats Horticultural society will be held 
at the state house, Indianapolis, Dec. 
IS to 20.

Col. A. M. pierce sold 2000 acres of 
land, out of the railway pastures near 
Bay City, to Dr. George W. Collier of
Beaumont, Tex. The doctor will use j cotton is 2,478,548, against 2,393,025 for

total shows an Increase over last year 
of 50,000, a decrease under the same 
period year before last of 246.000 and 
a decrease under 1897 of 199,000.

For the seventy days of -the season 
■that have elaipsed the aggregate la 
ahead of the seventy days of last year 
240,000 bales, behind the same days 
year before last 443,000 and behind 1897 
by 108.000.

The world’s visible supply shows an 
Increase for the week of 109,523, against 
an Increase of 176,184 last year and an 
increase of 292,153 year before last.

The total visible is 2,960,548, against 
2,851,023 for the previous week, 3,801,- 
049 last lear and 4,146,813 year before 
last. Of this the total of American

the property for a rice farm, watering 
it through a canal from the Colorado 
river.

The Hessian fly is injuring the wheat 
ftn Bell county, and consequently little 
has been sown, the farmers waiting for 
the first frodt, when a very large acre
age will be put in wheat.

. Planters in the neighborhood of 
01oan, San Saba county, are busy cut
ting cane, and molasses making time 
Is near at hand. John Ransom expects 
Co make 1300 gallons this season.

Navarro and Hill counties have trou
ble with cotton thieves, many bales 
kave recently been stolen in that part 
of the state. Three men have been ar
rested at Hubbard City.

The Enterprise Rice and Farm com
pany has been organized In Lake 
Charles, La., with a capital stock of 
$10,000. The plant of the company will 
be located In the neighborhood of Lake 
Charles and 640 acres will be planted in 
rice the ooming season.

The seventeenth annual fair of Gaud- 
nlupe county was recently held at Se- 
guin. There were fine agricultural, 
dairy, stock, and poukry exhibits as 
well as first-class races and other at
tractions. ^

The Moore b. Cortez Oanal company 
will plant in rice next season some 20,- 
000 acres of land lying along .the west 
side of the Colorado river and within 
a few miles of Bay City. The company 
is now engaged in finishing the irrlga* 
tlon canals for this purpose.

the previous week, 3,284,049 last year 
and 3,662,813 year before last, and of 
all other kinds, including Egypt, Bra
zil, India, etc., 482,000, against 458,000 
the previous week, 517,000 kitft year 
and 484,000 year before last.

A number of farmers in San Saba 
county are figuring on sowing less 
wheat and more corn and cotton next 
year, arriving at this decision because 
of the low price of wheat and the bet
ter price for cotton.

An uncared-for growth of celery has 
thrived exceedingly well In Denton thus 
proving that celery will grow well in 
Texas. The Denton lot tastes and 
looks as well as the Michigan product, 
except that k is not bleached.

One Colorado alfalfa buyer has han
dled over 18,000 tons of the feed this 
fall. The alfalfa buyer is a new “ Rich
mond in the field” among the Colorado 
farmers. Already the business has" 
grown to great proportions.

The area planted with sugar-cane In 
India is smaller than last 
year and about 10 per cent less than 
♦he average for the paot ten years The 
decrease is attributed to the evidence 
of a disease among the cane and de
ficient supplies of water for IrripaUon 
•t the beginning of <he agricultural 
year. The standing crop is reported

That the overflow of salt water in 
Galveston did not seriously Injure the 
productive powers of the island soil 
as Is shown by the foot that volunteer 
vegetables have grown up tflnce the 
flood. Among others recently exhibit
ed were a cantaloupe vine carrsring 
fruit about the size of a base ball, a 
full-grown ripe cucumber and tomato 
plants in full bloom. These are sam
ples only of a large number that have 
been found, .• •

THE CHRONIOLTrS REPORT.—The 
New York Chronicle of Nov. 10 
says: “ Reports to us by telegraph 

froim the South this evening Indicate 
that In most sections the temperature 
has been lower during the week, with 
killing frosts reported at many paints. 
Our advices from Texas, however, de
note that no killing frost has occurred 
in that state. The conditions on the 
whole have favored the gathering and 
marketing 6f cotton, dry weather hav
ing prevailed in the Southwest, while 
elsewhere the rainisJ! 
except In portions of the» Atlantic 
States.’*

H electric light is something that pro
bably .can be seen only in Salem 

Several years ago, when the fruit 
Industry was booming in this state, the 

M nursery business was very profitable, 
B and great quantities of pear and prune 

trees were produced. These trees were 
tlons and- the tendency all round is §  sold to Oregon growers until the unu- 
lower. ( sual local demand had been supplied

Holland—^Weather is damp and cool, of the business. But within the
and not unfavorable to the recent sow© g  la&t. three or four years there has been 
cereals. Trade has been inactive at ® built up an ever-increasing export busl- 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and inland ■  o^ss, which has given new life to Ore- 
markefa at about 6d decline. ^  gon nurseries and makes this a paying

Germany—For some days Berli® had ^ industry, 
an overdose of offers of spot wheat P  Indian com does not mature when 
with a consequent inclination down-1| Pinnted in Germany and other coun
wards in value. Yesterday demand of central and northern Europe,
improved and prices became firmer, *  Since 1891, when Europe imported but 
closing without marked change on the ^  23,000,000 bushels of this grain from 
week. Hamburg was quiet. Weather ^  fhe United States, its use as cattle feeff 
has been windy and wet with occas- "  has steadily grown, and last year’s im 
ional night frosts. The ofiicial report |  ports from the United States alone ag 
of the crop condition of wheat andggregated 189,000,000 bushels. Of this, 
rye is slightly better than it was a *  45,250,000 bushels went to Germany] 
year ago. |  which country aleo imports small quan-

Hiingary—Prolonged absence of rain f  titles from Turkey and Roumania.
Is causing some uneasiness as agricul- g  --------  ,
tural work Is considerably in Arrear. B FARM 
In Budapest prices are easier for whea. ■  
on spot or near at hand and steady in B 
forward positions. 'Tihe decline on the^ 
week for October term is about 6d per |p 
quarter.

MAiCHTNERY.—The progres
sive and seccessful farmer of to
day does not need lessons on the 

utility of agricultural implements and 
P farm machinery. Convince him that 
|| an article will be a labor and money 

Italy—Preparations for wheat sow- g  saver and you have a customer. The 
ings have been in active progress and B farmer who is up-to-date has long ago 
in many places the work has already g  dissuaded himself from the ancient 
begun. In most parts of the peninsula S prejudice against machinery and Is 
operations were favored by rain. B open to conviction as to the merits of 

Roumania—Rain is needed for the || any new machine ai real .worth which 
recently sown wheat and rape seed. S  13 offered him. In a recent issue of 
Maize cutUng has begun, and the crop H The Country Gentleman Is a letter 
promises to be a most satisfactory g  written by J. R. Dodge In which strong 
one throughout the country. g  ground in this matter is taken, espec-

LfULUfTcoc TTuiio • ilussia—'Abundant rains In central® lally in regard to American machinery 
ha^iTb^n llght  ̂ southern districts have relieved j[ as being superior to foreign, as well

the. Atlantic i S'PPrehensions as to the well-being of g  as stronger and lighter. In a table of
the autumn cereals. Short supplies of g  exports including the eight months 
good seed wheat in Kama and other g  since January to August 31 the state- 
eastern places cause complaints, local g  ment of shipments from the United
grain being poor and unsuitable for P States Is given and compared with a
seed. A quiet tone is reported in the B corresponding period in 1898 as fol

lows:

ui

In a recent estimate of the crop of 
jute in India It is said that In a normal 
year the average output amounts to 
three bales per acre. On the normal 
area at present thds would amount to 
65 lacs of bales (a lac being 100,000) 
as the output of a 16 anna or normal 
crop. It is anticipated that the pres
ent crop will give an outturn of about 
60 lacs of bales. This being about 92 
per cent of a normal outturn or what 
would ordinarily be termed a 15-anna 
crop.

FOREIGN CR)0(P CONDITIONS.—
Dornbusch’s London List of Oct. 26
ea^ : Except in our ^uthern coun- | markets and a weaker tendency. .

«ea, there has been sufficient ram to , yolga regions supplies of grain |
help the process of aikumn-sowings ■ <irawing to a close, demand is mod- 8 
and ^^en all around the agricultu^l  ̂ prices drooping. The tone is 1
situation la wtlaf^tory save in the ^  the Baltic ports and prices |
price of cereals, show a tenden- ^pgjy supported, but quotably un- ^  Total ............................$7,521,367 $13.854,774

Changed. In 0 dO9«a wheat, rye andg These exports have been distributed 
teining a firm front by reason of the j qyjgt Barley and maize ¡yin more than 20 countries and thesteady demand of maltsters for fine' 
samples. Dry weather just suitablo

1838. 1300.
Mowers and reapers......$5,77.5,028 $9,349,027
Plows and culMvators... 736.491 1,674,275
Other Implements............ 1,093,843 2,231,472

HESTER'S REIPORT.—Secretary Hes
ter’s weekly New Orleans Cotton 
Exchange statement, issued before 

the close of business Novenober 9, 
shows an increase in the movement in
to sight compared (with the seven days 
ending that date last year In round 
figures of 32,000 bal'es, a decrease un
der .the same days year before last of 
139,000 and a decrease under the same 
Ume in 1897 of 123,000.

For the nine days of November the

for threshing has caused the stream of 
home-grown grain to be In excess of 
demand, and overloaded markets never 
move favorably for sellers.

France—Weather being «now favora
ble, autumn sowing is in lull swing, 
and the work progresses speedily and 
in suitable conditions of soil and mois
ture. Farmers being too busy to at
tend markets, supplies continue small, 
but quite up to requirements, for mill
ers do not care to buy while prices are 
falling and their abstention keeps 
trade very flat. The quotations for 
wheat are on a parity of 31s to 34s 9d 
per 480 pounds. Un foreign wheat there 
1.S apparently no demand.

Spain—Wheat sowings are in full ac
tivity in most parts of the peninsula 
under favorable auspices.

Belgium—Meteorological conditions 
continue seasonable; business with 
Antwerp has assumed modest propor-

steady.
India—'Except In Bombay, crop con

ditions are mainly satisfactory.
Argentina—Our cable from Buenos 

Ayres this morning states that the 
week’s adviceo from the country show 
that weather conditions in the grain 
regions have been very variable.

quantities and valui ŝ are constantly in
creasing. Thus we see that In other 
countries as well as our own the farmer 
is awaking to the value of American 
machinery in his efforts to wrest from 
mother earth a competence. Mr. Dodge 
says in answer to the question “ How 

B much average saving is affected by im- 
--------  H plemen’ts and machines’’ ? that its an-

ORBGON NURSERIES—Nursery stock 1  v” ** difficult
to the amount of 25 carloads, valu-1  Irj»+ ifift ftftfi will Kp ciiinrka/1 fr-rtm B Ih&t tli6 S3.viiis is ftbsolutcly 0nor“  at $60,000 will be shipped nothing of the fact that

Oregonian* the ^  the employment of machines permits
nil ft A B farmer to intensify the working of

K mar- the soil to ain incalculable extent. Hon.
r S o iL o  Washington, I  Carroll D. Wright in an investigation
Colorado, Utah, Arizona, l^vada, New ■  to show how machinery cheapened the 
Mexico and California. The Oregon ^  cost of production produced some ex- 
Nurse^ company has 75 men employed ^  act figures. For instance it is shown 
preparing fruit trees, ornamental trees, g  that in 1830 si cty-four hours and flf- 
bushes, etc,, for shipment, and keeps =  teen minutes was the time employed 
a force of men at work both night and ® in producting an acre of wheat at 50
day in order to hasten the stock to ^  cents a day and in 1896 by machine
its destination. Packing fruit trees by ■■ processes 2 hours and 58 minutes with

wages varying from $L50 to $4.50. FocJ 
an acre of hay 35 hours and 30 minutes 
was ithe record for hand labor and 11 
hours 34 minutes by machine process. 
Mr. Dodge says that this improvement 
is not actually made as an average, 
but if it were the cost per acre would 
pobably be something like the table he 
supplies:

Cost per acre.
Hand iMacb.

C orn ................ . '. . . .  $3.6250 $1.5130
Wheat .....................  3.6333 0.6892
Oats ................... 3.7292 1.0732
Barley .....................  3.5958 0.6020
R y e ..........................  4.1061 2.6142
Hay ......................... 1.7501

Weak Men Cured FREEI
f ATias found n romedy which oomplstnU o«i«d  m* 

had UMSnll hopo. 1 wont orery man «nSorlnc from looo
.ominalwortiof Tisor, nicht omi!>siona.Tnrlcoeoio or «orni______ ,

o f ony kind, to aond mo hi* namo and oddroat and 1 
aobdhim .inosloinoBTOlopo,ooopyottSo ' 
thuonzod mo
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHAROE.

it this proç ,iotod. Old
_ kM tiistr

lUieo o f  yoath.

Since my own roeoTory o f haolth I hi 
cription to thonaonda of mon cimilo 
mon who tnroosh worry or ororwo 
Titor, roane mon onSoring from tfao 
mad mlddlo need mon who had loot 
jnont thtoosh oxeaoacc or othor oobmi
hoar of one caco which this procoript----------------
coro, oSootinc o oomploto roctorotioi\ of hoolth and 
Vigor. Do net onffor o day loncor. Writ* at aneo. Ail 

cinmmnwiffoti"»« ttootod in  (trlotoot oonfldonoa.
B. W. butler. Be F v-8. Knnsns City. Ms.

s
_„ U ie a -------
the power o f onjoy- 
oa, and I haro yet to 
pdon hM Totlod to

f̂otal . . . . . .  . . . . . .
On the baMs of resuHs of the labor 

repartment’s inquiry the reduction in 
labor cost if the clumsy hand methods 
were all replaced by machine processes 
would be 68 per cent of the whole cost 
of labor. Besides the bare financial 
saving Mr. Dodge presents as another 
consideration the fact that the influ
ence of machinery on agricultural 
labor has been great In improving its 
efficiency. It is a fact today that the 
farmer is a machinist to some extent 
and able to set up and run machinery 
of his own motion now when but 
twenty years ago a teacher (would have 
had to accompany his implement to 
show its workings. ,

WHEAT CROP AND PRICES.—A re
cent editorial artfcle in the New 
York Tribune glvja the following 

review of the course qf wheat prices; 
“On August 13 an interview was pub
lished in which a high authority on 
agricultural matters ' predicted that 
wheat would sell at $1 a bushel before 
the end of the year. As farmers might 
have been misled and-tempted to hold 
their wheat for this attractive price, 
the Tribune e.xiplained the mistaken 
basis on which the estimate was found
ed. At the time over 80 cents was 
quoted, and now the price is three cents 
lower, although the new year is more 
than two months nearer; but condi
tions still favor low quotations.

“The principal reason given for the 
expected advance was the growing do
mestic consumption, and exanuination 
of officiial records showed that the per 
capita consumiption was then oibtalned 
by subtracting the exports from the 
total crop anJ dividing the remainder 
by the es'fimated population. This nat
urally included the amount used for 
seed as well ¿s the stock on hand at 
the end of the year, and as such visible 
and invisible supplies os well as farm 
reserves ■must have been unusually 
heavy after the big crop of 1898-99 it 
followed that the esult -was almost six 
bushels for each Inhabitant. The state, 
ment was also made that the growing 
pr^perity of the country must bring a 
&tin greater demand, and consequently 
‘nearer seven bushels than six’ (was an
ticipated for the currrent year.

“Applying tie same mehtod to the 
next crop, however, brought a different 
result, for the yield In 1899-1900 was of
ficially given as only 547,303,840 bush
els, and exports v ¿re 186,090,564. This 
le(ft 361,213,276 bushels, which, being 
divided by tĥ  e.'m population for the 
crop year, gives 4.67 bushels per capita. 
By a curious coincidence this happens 
to be the amount actually consumed by

each person, according to the best au
thorities on the subjecL Of course, 
there was a heavy surplus carried over 
form the previous year. Or the custo
mary allowance for seed would have 
made a deficit. Instead the eeoaon end
ed with a large visible supply, and it 
has adnee increased to 56,978,000 bush
els.

“ A natural result of speculative ef
forts to sustain prices above last year’s 
level is seen in the export movement 
during the crop year thus far, which 
was 54,901,990 bushels, against 62,498,- 
199 last year, with prices four to six 
cents lower. Foreign needs were less 
urgent, su'd, moreover, profi,taole prices 
are now bringing out shipments averag
ing three million bushels weekly from 
Russian and Danubian ports. Instead 
of securing $1 a bushel for wheat, deal
ers are doing their best to kill the for
eign goose that has been layioxg the 
golden eggs.

“Severe losses in spring wheat states 
did not prevent a splendid yield in win
ter weuat states, nor did they clear 
away the accumulated supplies of the 
previous yield and the rocord breaking 
crop two years ago. Foreign crop con
ditions grow more encouraging, and 
the outlook abroad is decidedly better 
than it was two months ago. Further
more, receipts at western cities ^nce 
July 1 exceed those of the correspond
ing part of last year, indicating that 
farmers have ample grain and are wil
ling to accept present prices. The 
known shipments abroad, together with 
generally accepted domestic consump
tion for food and seed, and weekly 
statements of supply, all make It clear 
that the estimates of the total crop, 
based on official returns of acreage and 
condition, are much ’■•elow the actual 
yield this year, as uzual.”

Chicago Steel Tank Ca,,
193 Desplaines st., CHICAGO, ILL.

Manufacturers of Galvanised Steel Tanlis 
for storage, stock watering, creamctiiis 
dairies, milk coolers, and dipping tanks, 
all sizes and shapes. Also feed cookers. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for whole
sale prices. DKPT. A.

DRILUK6 MICHINERY
.f m  w ariK , oa.. asa MiNtaak FMoaFtcTinc.

SuaiH or UoTM Powtr. W* an  Ui* aMaal aaS laraaat 
alaavlaatarara ot OnlUni Mavkinarjr in ibioaoviitrf. 

Our nachlnM ara laaiar, Mmaarr and aaalar la 
aM 'atd *(>*'* nackina tm  tka Markat.

Thay ara no axpartirrtil Thouaanda ara la 
•ureaaatulopareiiaii. S faelal ktlaallaa el**s 
rapalr wark. Sena for Fraa lllaalrakai 
aalalanaa taThi kelly, Ttseylilll k WaaCnfl Ca. 

Waiariaa, laara.

TrxT

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chen
ey & Co., doing business In the city of 
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLARS for each and every 
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6lh day of December, 
A. D., 386.

A. W, GLEASON,
(Seal) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internallv. 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

IT’S NO USE TO CRY
nut stiBlniit Tniitii and ki-ep pHtrnntkins them. Better buy l'iu:e Wire lun made by a Trust.

L. B. Kobejitsou, ilocelTer,
PA«K WOVK.V WIUK 4 KXtKCO.. AUUU5, mcn.

STEEL
¡ROOfiriĜ

T H E  OMLY 
TOOLS YOU 

MEED.

5000
BRANO »EW STEEL R

' “»res
IQ

g u s
^  M ^rong’itat Boceir-nf-'.ilek, aheeM '  corrugnfed or“ V'’ crMuped fricM par squaro of 1Ü a lu inaior loo aquure I'ent............. ................Noothertonl fh iu a ĥ <obetorh»T-in,nr U qulredtol; >• tinsroor.;ia. Woiurai..h rKÉË with «ach order «nûciont pu'nt lororer, ■ ’nailskolay it, Urlm for Free otalcgucÂ» 310 of c-neral ine-rhandlep hong.ht by u* snPûrFF'S a::d Kf.C£lVi;n-H B.lr.Ijj. ‘•Omp Prli-cn are ON È - IIA t  F (if «thora,” 

„.CHICAGO HOUSE tVRECKlNO CO. West 39th Aad Iron ¿ts - Ct:l.:i!go.

ST E A M  F E E D  C O O K ER S.
OLDEST. STRONGEST. 

BEST. 18000 sold. Sent ou 
two week’s trial to reaponsl- 
ble farmers. We also mak* 
GALVANIZED STEEL tanks. 

Write for prices. J. K. P U R IN T O N  4  
CO., Des Moines, Iowa.

Jcornal In s titu te
FOOD VALUE OF FRUIT.—In recent 

yeai’s the growing of fruits has 
assumed great commercial import

ance in many regions oif the united 
States, especially in the south and on 
the Pacillc coast, says an experiment 
station bulletin. The amount of fruit 
consumed in the average household haa 
undoubtedly increased with the greater 
productlom and facilities for shipping 
and marketing.

Many of the stationc have reported 
analyses of fruits and made extended 
Étudiés of the different methods of 
growing Xrult trees, their soil require
ments, enemies, etc.

The stone 'fruits constitute an im- 
fortant group, and bave been studied 
for a number of years by the Cailfor- 
Ola and Oregon stations. Fresh 
teaches, apricots, cherries, prunes and 
plums are general fatorites, w'hlle 
enormous quau'tiities of these fruits are 
canned, dried or preserved in some 
▼ay. It is interesting to compare the 
composition of these fruits, fresh and 
dried, with each other and with some 
of the staple articles of diet.

K muat not be forgoften, however, 
that fruits are valuable for other reas
ons than the nutrients 'which they fur- 
•ish. They contain acids and other 
bodies which are believed by physiolo- 
•isis to have a benehcial effect on the 
system aud doubtless very often stlm- 
oiate the appetite for otter food. They 
are also useifui i:i 0i)UQteractiag a ten
dency to coiisUpution. Another point— 
aud one entirely apart from food value 
—should not bo overlooked. That is,

- Ciruika add very materially to the at
tractiveness of the diet. It is not easy 

. to estimate their value from this 
standpoint, since often the appearance 
Bf food has a value which cannot be 

■ measured iu dollars and conts.

MUSHROOM GKOWING.—Any cellar, 
any room, any space under a green
house bench—iu short, any place 

▼here an even temperature of from 50 
p. to 65 degrees Fahr. can be maintained, 

and light excluded, at least to some ex- 
tsnt. Is suk&ble for mushroom grow
ing. Keep the temperature as near to 
i t  degrees as possible. Proba0>ly there 
Is no better material for making the 
bads than dear horse droppings mixed 
▼Itb about one-quarter their bulk of 
ordinary good soil, or finely chopped 
qp sods. *nis manura should be goth

ic' «red before It haa had a chance to heat. 
Throw a sufficient quantity of it Into 
A heap, and let it get a brisk heat, but 
•ot enough to bum or “ flrefang.” Fork 
It over a few times until it becomes a 
homogeneous mass, without much emell. 
•fost amateurs fail in one point, that of 

getting the stuff moist enough, 
in Hobson says in American Gar- 
Ing:

**I do not advise using very wet com- 
"pcet; hut there should be plenty of 
"siolature evenly distrihuted, and not 

is sometimes the case) too much 
la one place and too little In another.

la sometimes advised to take a hand- 
Mihl squeese «t. 'When the maaa ad- 

“ IS K. la In a proper state for use.

Si this may be rather misleading; it 
y remain compact and yet not he 
1st enough. The manure without 

very erei, ebould have a wet or 
|(v«ry moist feel ‘when bandied; it will 
^ s n  he in a fk state, and the mush- 

▼111 have something at I2ielr

roots to feed upon. Heavy waterings 
must be avoided af£er the beds are 
spammed, as by this means the spawn is 
often destroyed.”

The comi>ost is put on. in layers of 
three or four Inches thick, and made aa 
firm as possible with a brick or mallet. 
If on the ground, have the whole bed 
not less than twelve inches thick; If on 
wooden shelves, not less than eight 
inches thick. The aim is to get this 
compacted ‘ bed (to heat irp. If made 
right, it will promptly do that If it 
fails to get warm, the 8ps(wn will fail 
to grow.

“When the heart goes much above 90 
degrees, make holes a couple of inches 
in depth and nine Inches apart all over 
the bed so as to cool it. When the 
heat becomes steady at 90 degrees, put 
pieces of spawn two inches square into 
the holes and cover them up After a 
few days. If the tetoperature keeps 
steady and Is more inclined to Tall than 
to rise, give the surface of the bed a 
covering of about two inches of fairly 
good soil and beat it down firmly.”

On the Northern markets mushrooms 
'usually bring from 30 to 50 cents a 
pound. Often the price is much higher.

COLLECTION OF TREE SEEDS.-: 
During the last twelve years the 
United States department of agri

culture has received from farmers and 
other land owners a very large number 
of letters asking how to procure tree 
seeds and how to raise seedlings.

For the purpose of supplying the de
sired Information to farmers and all 
others interested in tree planting, the 
department has prepared, and has now 
In press bulletin f^o. 29. dlvlsloii of 
forestry, entitled “The Forest Nursery; 
Collection of Tree Seeds and Propaga
tion of Seedlings.” The bulletin was 
prepared by George B. Sudworth, den
drologist of the division of forestry, aud 
in endeavoring to give this information 
one point has been kept prominently 
In view—to lead the propagator to pro
duce plant material which will succeed 
best tinder Inexperienced managemenL 
The number of plants to be grown on 
the allotted space of seed bed and nur
sery has. therefore, been sacrificed to 
what is belived to be a more important 
consideration—the production of vigor- 
cus plants.

The treatment of the various subjects 
considered is based upon a long ex
perience in collecting and storing large 
quantities of trse seeds and ,their prop
agation, upon a cartful study of the 
practices of profeesiousl nurserymen, 
and on an extensive study of tree seed
lings in the wild state.

The farmer or other land owner who 
contemplates planting forest trees must 
provide his stock either by raising it 
or bu3ring it. To the average farmer 
the cost of this material, however 
smalt ia likely to.he an important coni 
sidération, and it is always desirable, 
and often Indiapensible, to reduce the 
cost of foreet plaating ae amok aa pos
sible; therefore, the farmer should col- 

I lect seeds and ratae seedlings himself.
I The bnUstin gives the regions of seed 
I supply, a list ot soarket price# for tree 
' seeds, names the seeds desirable to col- 
lecL when and to collect thoa,

. the manner ot storing and the means 
I for testing their vitality.

The propagation of tree seeds Is slml- 
i lar to that of garden seeds, and there 
ia practically no differfiace in the care

and soil necessary for the best results 
from either class of seeds. Given a 
moderately rich, gravelly, or sand, por
ous. moist soil, within the proper rnn^e 
of temperature, any tree can \r. i-1 
gated from the seed and made .'e : 
for a longer or shorter time. '

Natural seeding ia too often uncer
tain. because the necessary conditions 
for germination are perfect only by 
chance, and where the farmer’s purpose 
is to produce useful timber without loss 
of time natural seeding is not to be 
depended on. Direct planting of suffi
ciently advanced nursery stock has the 
advantage over natural seeding of es- 

i tablishing more quickly and with 
greater certainty only such timber 
trees as are wanted.

The bulletin shows that planting tree 
! seed with cultivated crops, or sowing 
broadcast on prepared and unprepared 
land Is uncertain, giving less uniform 
results than planting nursery-grown 
seedlings; that seed-bed culture re
quires the least labor and produces the 
most and best stock; that the seed bed 
should be located on a well-drained 
site, and that a deep, sandy soil is 
preferable.

Propagating trees from cuttings, win
tering and transplanting seedlings, care 
of nursery stock, and use of wild seed
lings, are other matters which receive 
attention.

The bulletin will contain a list of 
useful timber trees to plant, and will 
be illustrated with five plates and 
eleven text figures.

A limited number will be for sale 
by the superintendent of documents, 
Union building, Washington, D. C.

blocks from me had his lot sown to ^  therefore describes a method which ex
cane, and it had been cut some monthsM perience in his estimation bad justi-
before and had sprouted some 6 inches^ fled, and recommends it for the purpose________ ______ . . . ___________
high, and they were hauling the canes of ascertaining whether any application ! fresh manure from horned cattle. The
to the barn and left the gate open just|| of 'lime, marl, dung, or fertilizers had j later experiments of Heiden and Holde-
while they were unloading, and one of j  really produced the Improvement 
his neighbor’s cows got in, but was runs which, from the point of view of cost, 
out as soon as the hay was unloaded, B been expected. This plan is to 
and she didn’t go 50 yards until shejpass over, at one or several places, 
fell dead In the road. Now, what I g  properly selected, a few square rods ô  
would like to know when is It safe to B the field without applying the dung or 
turn In on It. I don’t think it of any H fertilizer. In this way unmanured 
use to ask for a remedy, for a man §  Plofs. which do not require to be meas- 
would not get his horse saddled before ^  with great exactitude, but mere- 
the thing would all be over with. §  IX paced, and do not need to be har- 

I have written the above, thinking i t l  especially, are left In the ma-
might be that some of your readers^ field, by mean a  of which any j is otherwise lost by careless treatment
had Investigated the matter and ca u l latter may be re-| Supposing that an average quantity of
give out something that would be oT Í  and valued. 36,000 pounds is produced in fresh con-
some benefit. We lose lots of cattle É *1*1̂1® Pl®  ̂ exacts that it should be dition annually by each animal, and 
every year since cane is being used for® distinct difference be- that it contains 0.4 per cent of nitro-
feed so much down here. Some here*  ̂ unmanured plots and the gen. it follows that a loss of 72 pounds
have suggested that it was sme po's M manured field, not only as regards the of nitrogen, worth $8.64, takes place 
onous Insect, but I can conceive of density of the resulting i a.;ad of cattle. This loss can
good reason why it should always be on B reference to the ful- be prevented by daily strewing the
second-erowth ranp sinm« ness of the ears and the development stables with two pounds of ground

dung heap. According to the experi
ments of Wolff, this loss amounts to 
55 per cent of the nitrogen contained in

fleiss place it at 23.4 per cent. These 
results were obtained when ordina^ 
reasonable care is taken of the manure, 
but give no data for estimating the 
loss which occurs when, as is very fre
quently the case in (Canada, the manure 
is treated with the grassest negl^t. It 
is safe to assume that, generally, 50 
per cent of the nitrogen contained in the 
barn-yard manure of this country re
turns unutilized to the atmosphere, or

second-growth cane. Some who haveL . 
been feeding it and never had a die-^ grains. In the event of such a
up from it contend that it won’t k in l  distinct difference being .invisible, the 
them, but it is only a question of tim el justly described as unfit for

plaster for each animal, which at once 
prevents any smell of ammonia from 
arising in the stable. The quantity

when they will a henpflt fn.. f ^  1̂ ® intended purpose. It would seem prescribed means 700 pounds, or a cost wnen iney wm get a benefit, for a ta  ____ j «5 «nniiaHv for «ach lOftO
times It will certainly kill them. _ advisable to recommend this plan to 

J  farmers who use fertilizers, because
--------  g  some of them may manure the whole

SAVING AND USING MANURES.—A B Add, fail to see any Improvements on 
bulletin from the inland review de-j§ account of being unable to make com
partment, Ottawa, Canada, says: S  parisons, and perhaps condemn the fer-

Since this publication Is intended for B tilizer unjustly. The simplicity of the 
circulation among our farmers. It hasMPl®Q above described, and its appllca-

of about $2.50 anuuaHy for each lOOO 
pounds live weight, but, by adopting 
this plan, the farmer would to a great 
extent be relieved from the necessity 
of purchasing the nitrogen of artificial 
fertilizers.

Treatment of Stable-yard Manure.— 
Dr. Meyer-Altanberg takes care to

heap. Further, if the work from which 
the foregoing quoitations have been 
made be carefully studied, and also the 
experimen’.fl and writings of Holdefleiss, 
Vogel and others,it appears to be quite 
certain that the use of the same article, 
or of the gypsurm produced in the man
ufacture of “ acid phosphate,” complete
ly prevents the loss of ammonia from 
the liquid part of the manure, and also 
from the organic nitrogen ot the solids, 
provided the whole has previous to fer
mentation, been made thoroughly com
pact, and atmospheric air almost com
pletely excluded. Where it is found 
impossible to attend to the latter pre
cautions, the safest way will probably 
be found to lie In avoiding fermen
tation altogether, by conveying the 
fresh manure, after treatment with 
gypsu/m, on to the field to be manured 
and bringrlng it under the soil aa 
rapidly as possible. The latter prac
tice has been proved to be most advan
tageous by the experiments which have 
been carried on for some time past, at 
the Central experimental farm by Di
rector Saunders.

with exhibits of all kinds of machlner/ 
' and Implements used in growing, har- 
I vesting, or otherwise handling the corn 
j crop. In short, the occasion was one 
' at which more could probably 'be learn
ed about every 'phase of the corn plant 
than any other which has ever occured 
in the country. The 'carnival Is the 
second annual exhibition that has been 
held in Illinois, and It is expected to 

; occur regnilarly in future years.

The Kidney» ate »mall but important 
orjfans. They need help occasionally. 
Prickly Ash Bitters Is a successful kid
ney tonic and »ystem regulator.

Cured or no pay. C, 1 
U v a l l lv S l  ro w an . MllwaakM.Wls
UTEST

WILL KILL CATTLE.—H. Mewhlnney 
ot Holland, Tex., writes to the 
Globe-Democrat In regard to sor

ghum cane: At certain times second-
growth cane will kill a cow nearly as 
quick as a Winchester. One of my 
boys, after milking in the morning, left 
the gate so that two of the cows got 
into the orchard, where I had a few 
rows of sorghum planted to give the 
cows green in the fall when ^everything 
in the pasture was dry. The first crop 
had been cut off and had sprouted up 
until it was from 6 to 18 inches high, 
but the cow only ate the top blades and 
nO(t the stalk. She had not been in the 
patch to exceed twenty minutes, and It 
might be much less than that time, for 
it b«id only been about twenty minutes 
since the boy came from the lot, when 
I noticed the cow in the orchard and 
went to drive her ouL and when I 
got near her she raised her bead and 
walled her eyes like she was frightened. 
She then began to tremble and eleva>i' 
her bead and bat and squint her eyes 
like she was being hit In the face, and 
ir. a few seconds she fell like she had 
been shot and seemed to have a tight 
spasm. I ran to the house knd got some 
lard and poured it down her. but in 
leaa than five minutes she was dead 
as a hammer. I was expecting her to 
bloat before she died, but when she 
died she was sa limp as a dish rag; but, 
Strang« to say. in thirty minutes or 
leas after she ▼as dead she was bloated 
aa tight aa a drum. Now, thia cow 
araa not hungry when she got in the 
patch, for she had been fed grown sor
ghum the night before and had all the 
cotton seed she wanted and was In fair- 
fix. Two d ^ s  after this a man two

been thought advisable to take advan-gbility everywhere and every year, would point out that lire use of gs'^sum, with- 
tage <Af its issue by reprinting" some of B appear to commend it to the practical j out subsequent careful treatment of 
the notes which have appeared in for-p  agriculturist. At the same time it is j the dungheaps, does not give the de- 
mer bulletins, and adding a few addi-&necessary to remark that there are in- sired effect and he dwells on the Im- 
tlonal particulars from works which B stances on record of fertilizers having ! portance of having the manure thor- 
have recently appeared regarding the B been applied and remaining utterly oughly trodden down, and made as 
application of natural manures and a r - j  without effect owing to some defect in compact as possible. This Is also 
tiiflcial fertilizers. Hthe soil. Such defects have often been shown in Dr. J. Konig’s prize essay,

It is nearly fifty years since S t o e c k - B p r e v i o u s  application of marl “How can the farmer preserve and in- 
hardt, at that time professor in the p  or lime, .which not only produced good crease the stock of nitrogen on his 
agricultural school at Tharandt, Sax-g effects themselves, but improved also ! property?’’ (Berlin, 1887.) In a ^?ec- 
ony, said that a farmer who bought? the action of the fertilizers afterwards j  lal chapter of this work the author uis- 
guano, bone-meal, or other artificial g  applied cusses “The evolution of free nitrogen
fertilizers, and at the same time neg-g The Care of Nitrogen.—This element! during the fermentation and storage of 
lected to make proper use of the dung® is the most valuable of fertilizing con* (stable manure,” describes the experi- 
of the cattle on his own farm, must B stltuents, and one which is exceedingly 1 ments which were made from 1860 to 
be regarded as an agricultural spend-g liable to loss. 1885 regarding its treatment and gives
thrift. Every intelligent fanner inH Cai many of the fertilizers described finally the results of the discussion 
Canada will in these modern days Bin this and foimer reports their cost I from which the following sentences 
agree with the old German professor, p  is very much increased by the admix- | may be translated with advantage: 
and nmintaln that the treasury of the "  ture of nitrogenous constituents. This | 1. In the decomposition of nitrogen-
farm is the dungstead, and that leaks B cost farmers migh-t save by properly ous substances of every nature a loss, 
and emanations from it of valuable fer-B caring for the stock of nitrogen on more or less considerable, of free nitro-
tilizlng constituents must lead to flnan-p their farms, and this stock might even 
cial embarrassment and possible ruiii. m be increased by cultivating those crops 

This statement may be positively g  which have the power of appropriating 
made witibout in the slightest degree g  the nitrogen of the atmosphere. Never- 
detracting from the merits of artificial B theless the fertilizer manufacturers still 
fertilizers, for, when properly selected B seem to be under the necessity of sui>- 
and applied, their value becomes s  plying this element in considerable 
ebundantly evident The question as B quantity in their goods, and of charg- 
to whether their use is remunerative p  ing for K. In the case of the mixed 
has been frequently discussed, and de- g  fertilizers, this extra charge varies 
pends to a large extent on the care em -*  from $8 to $14 per ton, which the 
ployed in their selection. Supposing 
that the intelligent fanner has con-

gen takes place,
2. This loss ia the greater the more 

the atmosphere has access to the de
composing mass.

3. Soo much moisture is just as hurt
ful as too little. Stable manure re
quires such a degree of humidity as 
permtis Its components to lie close ̂  
each other.

4. The addition of substances which 
fix »mmoDia (such as gypsum, kainlte,

fanner must pay if he purchases, and ; and kieserlte) prevents or reduce the 
which he can readily save in his own loss of nitrogen. These substances are,

A CORN OARNTVAL.—One of the 
largest and most successful exhi
bitions of corn ever held in the 

county, recently took place at Peoria, 
Illinois, under the auspices pf the Illi
nois Corn Growers’ assoclaXloa. There 
were upwards of 3000 exhibits of corn, 
mainly from Illinois, but to some ex
tent also from (Iowa and Iqdiana. Tne 
attendance was very large, and the 
scale upon which the premium list had 
been prepared brought out unlimited 
quantities of the best corn for every 
variety of purpose. To the best ten 
ears of any variety, for example, there 
were awarded pre(mium8 amouniing in 
the aggregate to about $300. Sixteen 
different railway companies offered 
either annual passes or thousand mile 
books to the farmer and bis wife, or 
unmarried daughter, showing the best 
twenty ears each of wbite and yellow 
corn. Similar offers of transporutlon 
were bung up for the best twenty ears 
showing the largest percentage of 
shelled corn. Various manufacturing 
companies offered large prizes for corn 
best suited to the uses of tfae donor 
of the premium, as, for instance, the 
American Cereal company offered a 
special cash premium of $100 for the 
exhibit of com having the largeat chit, 
which Is the oily part of the kernel 
and is of bigffi value to the manufacture 
in which the company La engaged. Be
sides these numerous exhibits of corn, 
for which premiums were offered for 
almost every kind of excellence, the 
maebina men were on hand in force

(Xewton'i PatMt.)
C v o r y  
D o h o m o r  

,  G u a n u t tm ed
THOUSANDS IN USE.Ask 3Toar hardwar« dealer for them or wiitB

H. u . B B ow s M re. cm.. • - d e c a t l r , il l .

W, S. DAY, DALLAS, TEXAS,
VanufftCturer of the fzmftu«

BOIS D’AEC Ti HEELS AND WAGONS.
The WFfonsold. . Writ» for prices

I'Little Giant Corn Sheller
It »hells PERFECTLY CLEAN, 
Whether the c:ir» of corn are lars» 
or »mall. EVERY PARMER real
ize» the value of perfect »eed com. 
The Little Olant In the only »heller 
that will not Injure the seed. IT 
TURNS 80 EASII.Y that any child 
cau use it. IT IS HANDY and 
VERY SIMPLE. Nothing to get out 
of order and will la.'d a life time. 
WE HAVE SOLD THOUSANDS of 
these «heller», and every year the 
demand Is lncrea»Ing. WE GUAR
ANTEE every sbellei to give «atU- 
factlon or money refunded. PRICK 
prepaid GOc; S3.00 per dozen. 
AOENT8 WANTED. Home Novelty 
Mfg. Co., (Dept. 213A), P. O. Box 
618, Chicago.
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however, of little or no value if care is 
not taken at the same time to prevent

sidered compoeftiion, cost, etc., to the §  stables, ot produce upon his own farm, 
best of his ability, made his selection, B Nearly the whole of the nitrogen in
end applied the fertilizer, be may still M the fodder fed to farm stock is to be j as much as possible the access of air. 
be in doubt as regards the result, un- B fonnd in the excreta of the animals, [ 12. In storing stable manure in dung-
less he takes steps to make a manure B and one-half of it is contained in the' steads the latter must we watertight 
trial with it. As regards the best way ^  urine. It is further well known that' and roofed In, and the treadidg down 
of doing this, Hellriegal has related W 95 per cent of the potash in the food of their contents by the farm animals 
bds experience. ¡He recognizes bonr B of cattle and sheep may be recovered is to be recommended.
difficult It Is for prscticsl agrieultorists, §  by carefuMy saving the liquid manure 
fully occupied with their regular work, m only. II has, moreover, been ascer- 
and engaged in m e^ng all the diffi-Btained that stable-yard manure ezpe-
cuties caused by workmen, weather and ■  riences consideraMe loss Of Its fertlliz- ground land plaster, prevents any loss 
market rates, to carry out regiflarly M ing constituents, but more eepeclally of nitrogen In the stable, and while the 
planned manure eqierimenta. Ue g  of nitrogen, when left to itself, in the manure is being forwarded 4n the dung-

One thing in connection wltii thia 
question is perfectly certain, and that 
ta that the use of gypsum, or ordinary

Hynes Buggy Companyp
Established 1869. Incorporated 1992. 

B uilders Of

FINE CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND 
HARNESS.

QTHNCY - .  - ILLINOIS.

No. 51 This Is the eld erigfaial 
(Toneord Roach Buggy; traUt la the verr 
best manner, fo r  bard s«rvloe aad long 
life. Eight other styles In different stai 
o f Concord Spring Buggies. Send for IT- 
lustrations.



Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
SHORTHORNS.

LOUIA B. b r o w n . SMITHFIUĵ D, TEX.
Ureeder of Registered Sborthora 

t-aiUe.

J W. BURGESS FORT WORTH. TEX.Breeder of Registered bnorthorn
Cattle.

J H. JENNINGS MARTINDALE, TEX.
Camp Clark 'Red Polle. Texas 

raised and acclimated Red f^ ls  for sate. 
Six miles trom San Alarcos. ____

S A. CONVERSE, CRESCO, IOWA.
Red Polled cattle. Largest herd or 

registered Red Polls In .America—over 120 
head. Imported a/id native bred.

M A  V E R !O K S .
Oftttle and ranch es in iicïward coon- 

TEX, ; t7 are in fine tíhape.

The ReadreT?rcx>k ranch -will brand 
3500 calves this season

Four carloads oi cattle were added 
to the lots feeding at the Cisco oil mill 

I pens.

tropolis, 'Where It has recently estab
lished an ofllce. He will also take a 
peep at the arrangements for the big 
cattle show.

cattle. Thirteen choice yearling buiU ana 
heifers for sale now. _____

Ed RODGERS HILLSBORO,^Vandere^s' Creek. Herd  ̂of ̂ 
tered Shorthorns. Ranch naaf rh 
Texas, contains 22 head of hTgh class cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. "  
or three more bull calves.

Will sell two

HOVENKAMPAM'NATT'Te.xas. Breeders of registered ana 
high grade Shorthorn cattl^ yeor old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
solicited.

P G. HENDEB&ON SONS A C O .,
Central vUy. Linn county, Iowa, i _  ,  _

Consolidated Polled herds. 300 head. | F. M. Wearer, at Indian Territory
bSiS” to“ i f c i e r ' ’Twin,yiavi i ,u S '‘S2 »Ul.slilp COOmore cattle to leed at
hand, up

srvice. Twenty-flve 
15 months. Rockwall mills.

LANGLEY A SON DENTON,TFX __________
Registered and high grades foi ' shipped 200 head of bulls 

Socle; also Inoculated northern catUe by 
No vein her, 19<».

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

P. NORTON DUNLAP KANSAS.D  Choice bull and heifer calves for 
bsAe. Prices, quality considered, defy 
competition. _______

lULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS.
Rreeuer of pure bred 

cattle. Whole herd open to 
Handle strictly inj own raising, t-orre 
Ipondence solicited. ______

G, C, and S. I. Cauble of Big Springs,
to Oisco, 

where they will put them on feed.

Wilson & Sliverstela of Dallas, re
cently shipped 600 head of cattle to 
Midlothian to be put on.feed at the oil 
mill.

I

resented In the herd and the animals are 
never pampered or over-fattened. Import-

J ... r. f  from Scotland In 1S99 and now at head
®Diire bred^*^hoi;thorn of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34S04, from the Lreeacr of pure orea q,  England's herd! Erica bull El-

berfield 34T&9, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant’s herd; Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 3-1821. from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’ s 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of C'.am'.s

N r . POWELL JJETTUS, T E X A S . 134816, from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd.
lirecder of Shorthorn cal . ,^er i Arrangements can be made to have

more Crjickshank ^ood than a y animals Inoculated against Texas fever, if
breeder in Texas. Bulls and heller | shipment south of the fever line.

Allendale is two miles north of La Harpe, 
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of lola, on Southern Kansas 
branch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 miles south of Kansas City.

Allend ale  h e r d , a l l e n d a l e .Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J.
•.nderson, manager; Anaerson & Findlay,

Lake Forest, IM. Aberdeen-Angus cattie. t>i j  . o 
'■dest and largest herd In the United Bird, Mentz & Brown of San Angelo 

States—established In 1878. Males and fe- • have leased the O. H. ranch from John 
males always on hand, for sale; all regís- > Rrvssrvn nf Cormnebo w b« tered. Nearly all the popular tamiiies r<.p- ■ Br^on Of Comanche, Who recently ac-

sale.
P. STEWART JACRSBORO, TEX.

C J Shortnom cattle. Bulls and females 
“t.r at all times, at ranch, in Jack
C'uniy. _____________

W M. A 'W. W. HUDSON, GAINESVILLE
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regia- 

ti-r^d Shorthorn c a t t le ._________________

HEREFORDS.

HORSE.

Lo m o  a lt o  farm  d a lla s  t e x a s .
Henry Exall, manager. Electme, 

at 11 years of age. sire of Blondie 2:13 1-í, 
winner of the fastest râ ,e ever trotted in 
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others in 2:30 
or better. Season of 1900, SlOO with return

Col. John Gre^nditf, of Marfa, has re
moved to San Antonio, with his family, 
and will probably became a permanent 
resident of that cd.ty.

Asphyxiated from gas, Wm. Segel- 
son, a cattleman of Ida county, Iowa, 
recently died on the Metropolitan hotel, 
Chicago. Papers found in his pockets’ 
indicated that he was in the city en
gaged in ithe aiale of a carload of cattle. 
When the bo(|y was found, the gas jet 
was turned oh and the light was out. 
It is not thought that ha committed 
suicide, b u t ; that death occurred 
through careljpssness or ignorance.
FOUXD PAIXflAXDLE PROSPERGUS 

—P. W. Hunt of Fort Worth, who 
has j ist i^.urned from an extendej 

trip In the Panhandle country, b&iug 
asked for an jexpression of conditions 
generally said:

“ I don’t think it possible to find a 
country wherfe people are apparently 
more prosperous than the Panhandle 
stodk farmersj Cattle are in good con
dition and bringing fair prices, crops 
have been bouptifal and the people are 
generally con|ented and out oi debt. 
As far west asj. Hardeman county small 
grain crops were excellent and indeetl 
in all the counties at the foot of the 
plains grain, ciprn, cotton, potatoes and 
feedsltuff generally have been produced 
in the greatesti abundance. A few days 
before reaching home I was at Quanah, 
Vernon, Childress, Crowell, Paducah 
and Matador, i A't all these places and 
many others, tpe gins were running to 
their utmost |apaclty, and the yards 

The'Curtis ranch in Eastland county I and depots fulliof cotton awaiting ship-

QUired it.

The Bla'ck Mountain Cattle company 
of Abilene, has amended its charter 
so as to increase Rs capital stock from 
$100,000 to $200,000.

l^ d  $22.50 each for 50 three-year-old | Very young animals requlrei' food of
steers bought cZ Jemes Dofflemyre oi 
Brown county,

W. C. Jones of SoutSi Concho, sold 
to C. Q. and John Hasisard of Tom 
Green county, 400 one and two-year- 
old steers at $16.50.

J. T. Shirley of Cresson, bough 123 
head of two-year-old seers of E. E. 
Willoughby of McCullough county, 
pajing $23 a head.

little bulk, while the food 6f homed 
eatUe of mature age may eoutain from 
40 to 50 per cent of indigestible or 
effete matter.

The composition and digestibility of 
foods of the same kind very within 
certain limits according to the condi
tions under which it has grown; the 
stage of development at which it has 
been harvested; and the thoroughness 
and success with which it has been 
cared for and preserved. Of these va- 
rities, and, in fact, the only one con-

presxlve sir«. H*. !• only apld in vindica
tion of Mr. ArmouPs gULtomont that'he 
would put'tlie bolt cau l» at hU CiAnmiiuid 
Into this sale, .

Beau Real’s Maid, the Beau Real Cross 
bred cow, for whom Mr. Armour paid 
82.250, Is lot 23 of the sale. She has hud 
two calves and la In ralf asain. Both 
of her CHiv-es wlU be shown in the sale 
rlnx with her.

Mr. Armour sella'six daughters of hts 
great sire Kansas l.ed; four of St I.ou- 
is and four of Beau Brumirel.

In the Imported division the oow Kens- 
wlck Cheesevat lot C2, is an outsfand- 
ing dam, one of the best specimens of 
importation that Mr. Armour has ever 
owned.

In bulls the Morris bred yearling Post
J. B. Wilson of Dallas, bought 400

head of four-year-old Durham-Here- i cerning whictf definite information can ! __________ __  __
ford steers, of R. K. Wilson of Runnels given, is the stage of development | boy, lot 78,'raay beisald'to be the Top. "lie 
county, paying $45 around, at which the crop is harvested. It i* j ** animal of distinct show character

_____  I almost an invariable rule in all plant; “ -o i i .r
T. J. Martin of Crockett county, sold ; gretwh that the younger the plant the i to the 3-year-old imported bull South- 

200 cows at $.‘*■2 around to E. McCan- j greater will be the proportion of nitro- j ington, who will stand at tiie head of Mr. 
ney of Waxahaebie. The lot will winter ' gencus substances present in Its dry i Armour’s herd for the coming season.

matter. The same is also true of the ! -through._ it is a grand lotin Hockley county near Lubbock.

Cowmen In the southwestern section 
of the state don’t care much whether 
they sell or not, and are holding their 
Stock for good prices.

Wm. Childress of Shn Angelo, will 
winter 2C<30 head of cattle In the Ter
ritory! Pleas Childress will remain in 
the Territory with them.

(ieo. Meyers of Tom Green county, 
bought about 60 head of dry fat cows 
from Haglestein & MRchell’s Schleich
er county ranch at $18 per head.

C. Q. and John Hossard of Tom 
Green county, bought 1200 steers, two 
and five years old, at $22 around, from 
Wm. Glasscock of SuMon county.

John Lovelady of Howard county, 
bougSit three carloads of bulls and 
cows from G. L. Brown and * S. W. 
Moore of Big Springs, paying $24 per 
head for the cows.

__. . „  _ u 1 i. 5lg boned, well balanced stuff, andash ingredients. Though the absolute J should appeal verj* strongly to breeders, 
amount of these substances in the in Mr. Funkhouser’s cattle attention Is
plant or the number of pounds per acre specially directed to his comments, in
Increases with the aee the .niimher of ! It will bo noted that 14 of hla con-increases witn tne age the mumoer or , celebrated Hesiod

j pounds m each 100 pounds \)f the dry 12nci.
i matter of' the harvest steadily de- The outstanding cows of his conslgn-
I creases. j are Hortensia 9th, lot 1 and Vernal,

When carefully preserved the mere j *''Î„\uns Hesiod 74th is the premier in 
arying of & grass docs not d6cr6S.S6 bia own br êdlut; and Liord Handolph In 
its digestibility, or in other w’ords, its ; the outside breeding, 
food value. The difficulties which are  ̂ 1 i*nhhouser will »I.so sell the re-
commonly met in the curing of gra£S  ̂ u  is respectfully suggested that the 
for hay makes the food value of that | introduction to the catalogue and l/oth 
article, generally, somewhat less than | Armour’s comments and Mr. Funk- 
would be that of an equal weight of i ® bo carefully r«ad.
dry matter in the same grass fed frcs.i. | jn the sale and recent importations. You 
To what extent there will be loss of nre at liberty to say that they will bo

r-aueum«  ̂ bi>Mider8 ahd formoni ueatrtog 
it> vwiciikM cuoto« yuuii« Mitia,'

Will i>«i aUuiii (wuus^'roWa with 
calx'eM ai toot ana lae Uenera oul euougn 
lu prtnHi Hie iH vaie tu orov «  Biitou, xte>- 
HiuU liuUi, Lomiuouor» bciuey, dUauaiona 
xieun, OaKWuuu irea.ud Ml or AieaiwU Mua 

“ Tlie cow-H Wiili coivrs at loot aad ui« 
lietferH »ai'a in calf maJi« our mu* a 
uiuiteyinaKcr aa the purcuaMr wui get 
quick reiurna, or in other worua >ooa Uave 
two for one.

” VVo are extremely anxious to have you 
attend the sate wnetner you are tao 
breeder, young breeder or about to atari 
a herd.

"We feel as though the farmers who 
have grade oows should commence to un- 
prut e their methous and have better iced
er s to offer. ,

“ ■\Vo invite every one interested in cat
tle to come und wc will appreciate iU" 

Among other propositions :uaae undoT 
terms and coiiditiuua of sale is:

"Kvery animai guaranteed strlcUJt as 
represented; should one prove barraa with 
fair treatment and under lavorablo ooa- 
UiUons we will replace it with anolhor 
of equal value providing the eaine be co- 
luriied to seller.’ ’

Keep In mind the date and place, Kan
sas City stock yards saie pavlUou, Wed
nesday and Thursday, November 21 22. LMl.

Geo. Womack of Brown county, sold 
tv/o carloads of three and four-year-old ; food material in this way depends u ^  : upon application. Very truly yours,
steers to A. H. Moore of Brownwoed, I on the success of the curing opera- i o
at $28.50. The cnttle will go on feed ' tion. The* relative qualities of differ-! *' ARMOUR,
near Waxahachie.  ̂ | ent hay cut from the same kind' of I

_ __  ̂ Kl r lAI All r Wi LLtfl* OVfdSUIl Ul IjrVRJ, dlwV W nil FcLUlIl .
W ^I Privilege next season. Palisades, magnifl- j

, Coun^, Tcxai^ > hulls ‘ stallion. $2.7.00 the season, and other jhign grade Hereford Cattle. 40 yol.nt, bu stallions at rea.«onable rates. Stallions, 
for sale. Calves and yearlings past. -

has added to its herds several fine 
two-year-old Hereford bulls from the 
Kansas City show.

E C. STERLING A SONS. SEYMOUR, Tc‘xas. Breeders of full blood and 
high grade. Hereford and Shorthorn bulls. 
An extra lot of long yearlings and” calves 
for sale.

mares in foal, race hordes and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

STOCK MARKS.

A. E. Burleson, recently of Killeen 
but mow of San Angelo, will pasture 
about IftOO head of cattle on the Hector 
l^cKenzie range in Tom Green county.

ment. Prospeipters are arriving daily 
and it looks as if the Panhandle is de
stined soon tolbe One of the importaat 
cotton produciiig portions of the sute. 
Still people should not lose sight of 
the fact that ‘stock farming is the key
note to prosperity in that country, al
though as a mioney crop, especially to 
those who do4’t ow'n cattle, cotton

grass at the same. stage of develop-
HEREFOKDS AND SHORTHORNS.

A. Nussbaumer of Dallas, bought of ment can generally be ascertained by Review of the Two Groat Sale.-»
the Sawyer Cattle company eleven car- i the farmer only by experience in hand- I Beld at Kansas City la
loads of fat cows at $20. Five cars will i ¡¡eg and feeding. uctooer.
be killed at Dallas and the balance j " > At no time since the systematic breed-
shi'pped to Kansas City.

T u ck  h il l a s o n - m ’ k in n e y - t e x . -
Ilrefilers of pure-bred Durham and 

Hereford bulls. All raised In Collin coun- ty. Three registered Durham bulls fo r , »crlptlon and .sample, 
sale. Correspondence solicited.

F H. JACKSON A CO., WINCHESTER.Keiiiuuky. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de-

S. F. Harlan, of Brazos county, 
bought a registered Devonshire bull 
calf in Ohio, paying $236 for R. The 
calf has captured tiiis season t'wo State 
and four county premiums.

DEHORNING W ITH  A CLIPPER—  ' iug of the better class of cattle began In
C. S. Briggs in the American Agrl- country nearly lOO years ago was there
ciiltnrist dpserihea his Rvstem of «'i^rshuleU the equal either in num-cuiuinst (lescnoes nis SJStem or bers t»- hl,-?h class individuality 03 were

dehorned cov,'s: | the major portion of the Soo head of Here-
“ I use a clipper wftich costs complete fords and ¡^huiihorus that we\;e exhibited

about $12. It is better to have two or sold at the show and wile.l'.eld at Kan
I me. ,0 do tto cutting, ds it Is desirable f ” ” 'j 'K  Ir t t . e S r .a i :

T TTTr, X- Ott to have plenty Of power. Then the ob- it between the br.'eders of the "Whfte-
J. B. Wilson of Dallas bought 2.> car- stiuate ones come just the same. It faces’’ and the "lt<>d8 and Roans’ ’ to

S . T. HOWARD QUANAHBr
...............  TEXAS-

_  treeder of best strains of regis- 
I* red Here fords. Beau Donald 2J 861:59, 
that sold in the great national show sale 
for$1200, at Kansas City, head.s our herd of 
l i  head, assisteil by Red Cap 6166.'» and Oak 
Grove i.audalln 77351, Inbred Anxiety 4th, 
GartlcM. lilarl of Shadeland bulls. 
rs( 
sale, 
vlted.

BELGIAN HARES.

Fo r t  w o r t h  Belgian  h a r e  c o . .Fort Worth, Texas. Importers of 
pedigreed Belgian hares. Rabbltry, 322 
South Boaz St.; downtown office, room 5<)6, 
Board of Trade Building, cor. 7th and 

ijgjj I Houston, sts. 50 very fine breeding docs

George West has placed on pasilure at 1 heliis out 'woniierfully. 
his ranch, in Live Oak county, 1000 “ Rains have been aib’andant all the
head of the three and four-year-old ' fall In the Panhandle, particularly on -----  ------ ------- ----------------
steers recently 'bought o f  Isaac West, the plains, where 'they have been more loads o>f three-year-old steers and two o^iy requires a fraction of a second for ; possible showing o f the

frequent and edpious than usual. Grass, cars,of bulls of the Sawyer Cattle com- experienced bands to reifibve a horn  ̂ ............
Edens Bros., C. A. Beaton, Sweatman therefore, is grfeen and sappy and fears pany. The stock comes from the Bar 

& Watson, George Simpson and Charles are entertainec -that early frosts will S. ranch in Tom Green county and will 
De Laosse are feeding some 3000 head injure It consi lerably. Spring calves »e fattened at Dallas.

are in fine condition, and blackleg in I  ̂ 7 " ^
some sectionsji is quite prevalent ' C. Jones of Tom Green cojney.of cattle near Corsicana. The cattle are 

in fine shape.

Thos. Dewees will pasture at his 
ranch. In Williamson county, about 
1000 one and two-year-old steers

ccllpn’t bulls and a few young cows for i kept on hand. Young stock for sale, ^ f -  from P. B. Butler, of San Au
le. Write your wants. Inspection In- ereiice, Fqrmers & Mechanics Nat 1 B ^ k , . ,

Fr e d  c o w m a n - l o s t  s p r in g s-Merton county, Kas. Registered 
Jicrefords. 200 In herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety AVillon A. 45611 and Marmion 66645. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to 18 months.

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE- CLAYCounty, Texas. Blue Grove Here
fords. Breeder and d<'aler In registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton. Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

JOHNR. LEWIS SWEETWATER TEX.,Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
Bulls, 1 and 2 years old; 6 Texas raLsed 
Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls. 
1 and 2 years old: all these wtu be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they
fro worth. Have 30 heaa three-fourths 

ierefords at $50.00 per head. Also. 60 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old. from 
ll to 16 hands high, will be sold close

Fort Worth, Texas, 
licited.

Correspondence so- , tonlo.
Bell county stockmen ^re still hold-

sold his one-half Interest in the Sclilei-Bectionsj 13
Stockman, however, are now generally' , . v r> k ,*posted on thelmarlts of vaccination i ranch tô  his^sons^Robm
and it ia be ini [ generally resorted to.

merits of the two breeds w.iieh*glveg the 
_ , prosr<ective buyer or amateur breeder the
Gentleness should be used, but be there best opportunities to Judgo of their res- 
for business. A mixture o f tar and car- pectlye merits or to study how to 
bolic ac.w will keep the flies away if i i*>r>̂ her improve the cattle tliat he „ . * .7 -tt , ' already have.put on every few days. W e use 1 o r ,  q-ne attendance Irom the oi>ening to the 
2 per cent acid mixed well with the tar. I close was n representative one. About

Of courss my (trip was made In the 
interest of my '’employers, the Pasteur 
Vaccine Co., aiid it was quite success-! 
ful. Amont; otner good sales was one 
to the Creswell Cattle company of Bris-

rNALLAS BELGIAN HARE RABBITRY- ing their ca'ttle for jiigber prices. > coe county, of ¡j 6000 doses oi Pasteur

and William Jones, for $13,000. The 
ranch contains 21 sections and was sold 
togatheT with 1000 cows.

tlTe S<;uth"- T lx a f ‘‘raisId'’ hai’ef^o^"Sh“a Stock is reipor êd iFree irom disease; that owing to the splendid pasturage and , county of 1000 fioses ana one to K, b .finest breeding, 
will not die on your hands, 
descriptive price list. svrlte for , open fall. j Mascerson of 

doses.
rheeler county of 700

5,000 persons, nearly half of whom were 
liidios, were In daily aitciidanee. Nearly 
twolhlrds of the states and territories 
In the Union sent either exhibitors, buy
ers or visitors. Canada and Old Mexi
co were even represented.

During 1899 the American Hereford as-
eiiTht-months-old registered Hereford Then, with the leader in the nostrils, saie^wffiich^as^held"at Kan^sa^ ĉuy^m 
calf from Pa.vne & Jones of the same pass the rope attached to it around October, it was so interesting mui i-uc- 
place, for $225. The calf took second under the tail and bring the head ces.sfui that the American shorthorn 
premium at the San Angelo stock around as far as possible. Let a man 
show.

Thos. Ball of San Angelo, bou^t an

If dehorning is done in cold weather, 
the animals should be kept as warm as 
posible.

“ My method is to hitch the animal 
around the necIlVith a good, strong 
rope, with about two feet of slack.

Robert .Tones of Tom Green county.

T M.HOBEN.NCCONA, TEXAS. *For sale, 50 head high grade Hore- 
rfbrrt bull ĉ alves, long ages, nothing less 
than 15-16 In blood. October delivery.

W J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 
three miles from Beevllle. a fine lot of one 
»nd two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

W S. IKARD, MGR. HENRIETTA.TEXChampion herd headed by the 
Ciiampiou Warrior 8U177. Bulls and fe
males for sale, also one carload of grade 
cows for sale at $50 per head. M. B. tur
keys and Plymouth Rock chickens for ■ale.

U S. WEDDINGTON,CHILDRESS TEXBreeders of pure bred registered 
Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for s.ale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only first-class bulls, both 
as to breeding and Indlviouality, kept in 
service. Inspection solicited.

He r e f o r d ^ a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .
Rhome, Wise county, Texas. B C 

Rhome. prop’r., Fort Worth, Texas. Wm’ 
Lawson, m gr. Rhome, Texas. Pure br-d 
Hereford cattle. Y'oung stock for safe.

He r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . ch a n n in g^Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Pqw2 
ell. proprietor. Herd established In 1^8 
My herd con.slsts of 400 head of the best 
strains, individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hend and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. I 
have some 100 bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers all 
Texas raLsed. Bulls by carloads a sne- 
ciaJty.

Lo w e l l  A DEWITT, DENVER »c o l dI'nlon Stockyards. Pure bred cat
tle. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
Herefords (400 head), and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service In the' herd are: Imported 
Randolph 79296. 3 years old: Imported Sou- 
den 75'.3T>. o years old: Star Wilton 18th 
332.’>4; Hesiod 20th 61362. 4 years old: and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—No 
71126. 2 years old. Three hundred breeding 
cows. Y'oung stock, both sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Herefords and Shorthorn bulla

O H. NELSON KANSAS CITY, MO.
Room 332 Exchangw-Bullding, Stock- 

yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle., and the largest dealer In the world 
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
grade ore and two-year-old bulls and 190 
high grade heifers for sale In Hall county, 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds, 
near Kansas City, Mo. Cattle of both 
breed* for sale at all times. ______

JERSEYS.

W INCY FARM. COUSHATTA, LA.S. Q. Hollingsworth, proprietor, 
will hare on exhibition and for sale, 40 
head Berkshire Hogs, all ages, at the 
Vicksburg. Miss.. Fair. Nov. 13th to 17th. 
10 head of toppers have been consigned to 
the auction sale arranged by Fair Asso
ciation. Write for description.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

L r . h a^ eltine  dorchb^ ter
Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 

raised In Southwest Missouri, from Im
ported stock. We are so far South there 
tt little danger In shipping to Texas.

C. MURRAY MAQUOKETA IOWA
Combination sale Red Polled C^t- 

tle. All persons liesJriag to learn the date 
and particulars of the Fifth ComWn^lon 
Sale o f Red Polled Cattle, to be held at
Sort Worth In November, oadxesa J. C. 

iURRAY. Maquokata. Iowa,

Ra m o n a  r a b b it r y , s a n  a n t o n io ,
Texas. W. H. Gray, Mgr. Belgian 

hares bred In California, have iho 
lead at this time. But we have esta’o- 
lished ourselves in Texas with 500 of the 
finest California product with a view of 
bringing Texas Belgians to the front. Wo I 
can supply you with breeding stock In I 
any number and at any price. Nothing

C B. Greer cf Pecos has secured an ■ “The Journaljiseems to he popular In gold his one-half interest in a one-half 
option on a ranch and large flock of that country an^ every stockman reads interest In the Christoval ranch to hia 
sheep near Cahitan N. M. He intends It. One thing I. wt\s much struck with brother, Rohert, for $3000. The ranch• . • J _ 1 _* J _.tail« nn -♦‘Vin rrHB./] IS T.VlP flmOllTlt a rxP oo/vt?rkr»c oiy/1 fxAAto close the deal and witlh his family 
reside in New Mexico.

v,'h!ile on the roful, 'that is, the amount cons'lists of *ten sections and 500 stock 
of goods ordereja and received by mail cattle, 
at ranches off tUe railroad. Every mail

stand on the oppo.site side and take the 
! leader firmly in one hand and grasp 
with the other hand the end of the 
rope that has been passed under the 
tail, including the other. Keep every
thing taut. Take the horn off. The 

I in.stant t.iis is done let go of the leader 
- j with both hands. Turn the head the

$15. Being among the pioneers of this 
Industry in California, we can supply you 
a foundation stock which will not dis
appoint you.

DOGS.

Presidio county reports a prosperous carrier seems t  ̂ be loaded wi-th cata-i Bedford & Gwaltney Bros., of R im -' i bv
year old cows finding eager buyers logues and goipds from department liiiitt county, have sold out their entire > ings to be the best of its kind in the world

b y V r K  from’ Arizona and New Mexico, where | houses. I faneji the Journal should be cattle holdings, some 2200 head, ‘n which to exiubit live stock and holdby Prince William, score 94 1 4,service free , rrom t)utchers. These ' an excellent alvertising medium for ^hich they received about $61,000. The , animal. Before cutting grease pcMic sale..
; When fat, a bead, sucb can ceraq ___________ .he^jreaent retired frear aro:..,^.be^horn,  ̂a a,

C A T T L E  S A L E S .

Lie der. ’association determined to hold 
a similar show and sale. The two a.- 
sitciaiion joined bunds last November 
and worked harmoniously together with 
the one great aim in view-belter beef cat- 
tic regardless of color or bn-ed. The cit
izens of Kansas City, mom es;>eclally 
those Interested In still furthering the live 
stock interests, took hold and helped In
crease the priae fund to above SM.OOO. Not 
only this, but the Kansas City Stock 
Yards company erected a new sale pavll- 

ut a cost of $50,U00 that Is pronounced 
those acquainted \,1tb simitar Dulld-

Other interests in the country are in 
fine shape,

Geo. B. Loving of Fort "Worth, left !

the cattle business.

(Hia.'=aard Bros, of 3an Angelo, bought ; Have plenty of room to work 
of the 09 ranch, Tom Greet) county. 70

coming great event In llv« 
_____________ __ ______ _ es will be the show ai.il sale

necessary, as it is'a  great Protection ®ei:‘' ‘X irthrîrin% rrL '^rLee?^^^
make an exhibit and four of them, the 
Shorthorns, Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus 
apd Galloways, will hold public sales.

T B. HUDSPETHcounH.\ 
of the best 
years’ experience 
dogs for my 
for sale. Send stamp for circular. A. F. Moss paid $16 each for 500

POINTS OF HEREFORD CATTLE.— ,
A South Dakota correspondent markets, finding themselves In good 
writes: “Please tell how to judge condition generally they are able to

the vital pointe of a fine beef-built await an improved market. These ge 
Hereford bull? What is the best grass country will ship som ^hat ear- 
strain that is bred in this country?’’ | 7ier, as their ca'ttle are further along.

There is very little difference in the 
essential points of any of the beef 
breeds outside of color. For example,
Professor Shaw, in his

Cvalde county nhlwers are holding yearling J-eera.. hô“ »' B. rhlg« flf EXOCriCOCe
their stock for December and -January i Smith o f Runnels county. , U I n i v i i

J. A. aiontgolnery of Memphis, Tex., 
has moved his cattle from Ms Col- 
lingsworth ranchjto his Hall countyDtUUy U i ____ rr\„rŜ  qyy/1 rfnlH hVid

W. C. Jones paid Robert Jones $16 a 
head for 350 cnttle, both parties being 
of T ^  Green county.

, that are pervailing for cotton 
seed and cottonseed meal, the lat
ter is the cheaper and better feed. 

I Every grower of cotton should also 
I be something of a stockman since he

Gus O’Keeife, of Colorado. Texas, re
centi bought 900 head of three-year-old , 
steers in the Panhandle. /

Siiter. Mr. Montgomery also traded 
his heifer calves to the same gentle
man for steer calves.

Breeds,”  in the chapter describing 
their principal points, describes the 
body of the Hereford, as follows:

“ Long, broad, deep, not too long In 
the barrel, rectangular,”almost a per- 
alielogram, and evenly covered with 
firm flesh.”

His description of the body of the 
Shprthorn is as follows:

“ Long, broad, deep, only moderately, Among the stockmen viffitlng 
long in the coupling and rectangular,! pQj.̂  Worth during >the week were:

ranch near Twin Buttes and sold the ' Gus O’Keefe sold 157 fine Hereford 
Cbllingsworth county ranch to George and Shorthorn young bulls to Lewis &

STOCK FEEDING—A bulletin issued 
by the A'.kansas experiment station 

says: It is almost the universal experi
ence of feeders that the younger the 
animal the greater will be the gain 
for a given weight of food consumed, 
and It is now qnite generally bell’eved

ins; synopsis of results 1» given:
The cattle sold went to fourteen states 

and territories, the larger portion going 
to the new owners In Missouri and Kan
sas. Minnesota on the north, Texas on 
the South, Indiana on the east and Neva-

is producing one of the very best of da on the west, gives an idea of the extent 
stock foods and should realize it at territory in which the cattle were dis-
home so as to keep up the fertility , ‘ ' ‘̂^''^'^kEREFORD BULLS, 
of the soil. Just when to feed cottoa- ; Käme of animal—
seed- and when to feed cottonseed meal 
is a question which troubles many 
farmers. In so far as the feeding value

KEREPORDS-SHOnTlIOm^a.
1 he Four Veya’ Salo-OveV IM Hsaé el 

UlgU Class CiUtiS, Dao«‘nlb«t lit 
13 au-i 11, Luo,

One of the str^ngest CJniifiiifitl« nS oi 
high class iiurefuut aiiJ ShorUHiru hat  ̂
li« lixai lias iHMn aunouiieea to ftiaei 
this ywar at KDosas (.’tty, is that oC tk, 
Atmciur, Jus. A. FuiiKJkOus«”!', licietordsi 
ana 11. C, Danuan, un4 George Butnweiq 
hiiwrihorns.

t h e  h k u k f o r d  c a t t l e .
The l-iorciord sale will be held un rHe»-» 

day and Wednesday, December ij aixdJi | 
When over IM head, seiecteti ubt e( tbé 
Armour and Funkhousei* herds will be 
oiiared. Within tlie suie tuialegud an- 
nounuement aiiioug other pointers he llud 
undur the need, ‘ Our pleugci ’̂

*’W‘0 pledge oursulves to oiter • gt;an4 lot 
oi cuttle iroiu the heat Hereiotu l«ml- 
ilr.̂  ol England and America..

“ We ask A careful eiudy of the bloeff 
lines lU uns tuuuuuiun u,lul I<i:Mtge.bttf- 
selvsS that the Individual merK. b< thA 
t.'iiliro (Hilleetiun la of »ae best bnuraeter: 

“ \\o i'e.u.au liist to meet the demahdi 
oi buyvi'H aiid to keep pued with the 
ress in Heieford breeding uu bfferiiig bC 
merit must be Iquaei alul liaVo put bbr 
best fuot lorYTurdi Both bf hs ,lbr years 
have worked to build up a bulIrcHott 6t 
Hereford cattle Which will ebmi-.-tre fav
orably with anything eti either siuo u( the 
water and it is frdUi that biass of 
LiiS oueriilh is hmd.e: Our intitatlbri to
t oniC is made bfi this pledge, and we tUslC 
tu bo Judged upoil u blsis uf inese scate- 
n.cnist

“ I’pople have been sa kind In their com
ments about ou.r iierds and our standaM 
oi quality the Impression hss Somstlmea 
been created Ubit we t.^pbet Ipbrë titan 
the market for our cattie: W’ë have bev- 
er held a sale in t< hlch bHrgains were not 
plentiful! Uur aVerugd brira has bovtr 
DPen hbovo the feurtent miirKet khd a 
CftBO In pdifil., ni.ty iliusirato better than 
anything we earl bajr: At pnë b{ bar sales 
last year ä buyer Vflid ihbk halts a hjint- 
t.*<r uf Caille retnat'kedj d(ter the sa1o_ that 
lie bad biily tdmë Id Iditî  brf far bay bn« 
or iwoj ihut he supjMtsed r:e irsre higli, 
but. had found bo iiutuy bargâirtd nod 
dteided id fill a tar:

" 'u e  .do not expt-et.ä fancy arveragej w* 
sbell kirnpiy dd our besj td mak .̂ ä fcred- 
luitdi» offering iuid Vrlll .be pçrtbëtljf saus- 
tied With whatever nrlees buyers' idoss 
of value and geueraJ ktarkfat kdhdltions 
may 4;p|ermlne:

THri BHOHTHOHR .yATTLBl;,
Tbd Kliorthorn tr'e t/ll! bn

Thur^ay and FHdqÿ: l)eet;mbef U and 
14, When about 166 head will be Offered. 
'J'hdFu thill have atlended the .lormer sales 
Ibnde by JL U. Duncan and «eoege Both- 
Well aiready In.Ve Idea, bf the SX-
evlleilf ebaraeter bf catBp that will 
be bold, Mr-.. Dunedtl slbfva by the cat- 
lie of his (‘hqlce b11 i!»j-ough the dull 
times during the eai l̂y M’s, weeding out 
tlie less desirable. ai<'l reenforcing with 
the bast bblnbitibie« With Uic fane gzaat 
objeet in Vlevi'i ' ‘b<‘lter beef Cattle.” Mr, 
tlothWell Wguii when priceà were lower 
ihah now by getting about the saihe Mass 
of fouitdatioil animals as Wefb Ihnse of 
Mr, Duocah'ë, bved going bersonatly to 
England and Beet land te sefeet hew blood 
With whicU I» morti ktrongly modernis« 
the beef chayactfaf of hid bord. 
The breeder« gehetBUy bf the great 
Middle Wékl are aCquitInted wltH 
the quality bf both herd« and sp ecia lly  
ibo show Hhg beem'd bf Mr: Bothwell^ 
cattle, ('onnult the hnneUneeffieht foang 
clsewhVr« In thi« issue Hnd write for frq* 
ooplus uf tho said tutlaJokuf-.

W, I*! BRUSm
THE GREAT CATTLE BALH.

that the profitable feeding of hogs for goes. It Is true for all practical purpo- iir,Kr;r ukjj c ejiageh. i
market ends when they have reached hj-S that w hen what ih received tor a ton at. ¿»tlnta 7 ^ .............................. Hog K i . o d
a weight of 175 to 290 pounds. It is of cottonseed will pay for seven hundred .............................  ^Ishallvd st ono time in this country, wlU

bo that at Chicago the first week In pos 
ci-mber. Tho mstnbvrHblp uf the four Am* 
orlcnn cattle breeders' aMoelatlons,

Price
Weston Stamp 15th 1083.53 ...................  Lonr- Shorthorns. Aberdeen Angug
Hesiod 58th 86466 ..................................i.iwo 1 Golloways-I^K) head at AuoUon.
Beau Donald 2Sth 1<®16S ......................  1,000 i

HEREFORD FEMALES. The greotest gathering nf the four bool

P E R S O N A L .
In

Johnson, oi Colorado, Texas. and fifty pounds of meal, it is economy vranla^ss* ............................ '

almost a parallelogram, and evenly 
covered with firm fle.sh.”

The difference between the Here
ford and the Shorthorn are give’n as 
follows: “ They (Herefords) have long
er and more spreading horns, more 
dewlap, lower briskets, rather thicker 
hides, higher thighs, more curley coats, 
and the differences in color mention
ed.”

Comparing Aberdeen-Angus with the 
Shorthorn, he says: “ The Aberdeen-
Angus are longer in body in proportion 
to the heighL smoother and more cyl
indrical. less prominent at the angles, 
and even shorter in the limbs.”

The difference In the best specimens 
of these breeds is mainly in the color, 
the character of the horn, and the 
thickness of the hide, the Hereford be
ing thicker in the bide than the Short
horn. Generally speaking, it is easy 
to get a good forequarter on the Here
ford and 638V to get a good hindquar- 
ter on a Shorthorn, the deficiency of 
the Hereford being usually In the 
hindquarters and the Shorthoîn In the 
forequarters, j

In the Herefords the family Is count- | 
ed from the sire; in the Shorthorns ' 
from the dam. Among the most popu- ' 
lar Hereford slree In America are the 
Groves. Ancient Britons, Improvers, 
Correctors, Anxieties. 'Nitons and 
Climaxes.—Wallace’s Farmer.

Gus O’Keefe, Colorado, Texas.
J. T. McBvoy, Pecos.
E. B. Carver,. Henrietta.
F. M. Weaver, I. T.
A. R. Berry, Archer county. J ,
R. B. Pyron, Sweetwater.
J. W. Rich, Jacksboro. , 4
J. T. Morris, Jacksboro. y  (
G. B. Hendricks, San Antonio. •
J. W. Corn, Bear Creek. ‘
J. M. Coffin, IDtasca. [
Bert Simpson, Colorado C8tj .
R. A. Smith, Ballinger.
W. L. Hawkins, Midlothian. i
Jos. Lewis New Mexico. f
R. L. Gwattney, Ennis.
C. J. Gibbs, ClifvOn.
Col. Chas. GoodMp'ht. Goodnight 
Frank Anson, CJoleman. ' I
B. K.' Erwin, Waxahachie.
Jas. Lewis, Partaes, N. M.
Tom Halsell, Durant, I. T.
Mr. Stannard, Emporia, Kan.

Among the visiting stockmen at San 
Antonio this week were the foliowing: 

J. H. Gage, lEco,
R. H. Connolly, Hico.
Geo. L. Leigh, Stoneleigh rancU,
J. F. Power, Refugio.
H. W. Baylor, Uvalde,
W. A. Old, Uvalde,
R. C. Lewis, La Saile county,
Eugene McKenzie, San Angelo 
H- S. Tom, Wilson county.
T. J. Moore, Llano.
Sam Hassel, Wilson county.
W. T. Henderson, Alpine.
S. J. Whitsett, CampbelKon.
F. H. Mann, Mo4>ile, Ala.

also argued that steers are most profi _____ _ ____
m IJ table when so fed as to be disposed meal. At the present prices it Hesiod Lass 97544 .................................. ..

Bert Simpson, of Quanah, Texas, sold eighteen to twenty ^ “ ®re than that and no cotton- s h o r t h o r n  BLT.LS.
. . .J . , . .  J- ..J however, does not ac- , seed should be fed this fall. i K n i g h P s ......... xi,m

cord with the prevailing methods o f: The addition of about two pounds of Tillycalm 150069 ....................... . BI5
growing steers upon the ranges of Ar- 1 cottonseed meal per day to the ration s**mptre8s Valentino 157069 ...............  525
kansas and presupposes the most pains-' of corn or Kaffir meal usually fed to «‘ i* victor Bi^terfiy i 4 ^ _  eoo
taking and watchful care of the animal fleers that are being fattened is profi- SHORTHORN f e m a l e s .
from birth to time of sale. It is not t^ble, especially when corn or Kaffir Lavender of Hill Farm’ isth’ !.’ .’ !!'.!!."! 900

to Cudahy & Co. 14 carloads of ifat cat 
tie 'to go to Los Angeles, Cal.

R. S. Campbell oi Runnels county, 
bought at private terms, 68 steers from 
W. M. Lynch of Coke county.

Darrach Bros., of Granite Mountain, 
Burnet county, sold 50 head of two- 
yaar-old heifers at $12.50 each.

Hassard Bros, of San Angelo have 
bought about $50,000 worth of stock in 
that section during the past month.

Walker Mullins of Runnels county, 
purchased 45 head of dry cows from 
Van Ness Lewis, paying $18 per head.

intended to here imply that such is Is used for roughness. The cot- Gwendoline of Meadow Lawn .........
not the most profitable method of feed- lo^seed meal supplies the flesh and ........................
ing, even under conditions prevailing g fo^ h ^ ak in g  materials which corn.  ̂ gei^ raL Si :m m a r t ......
in this state, but rather is offered as Kaffir com lack and produce better j h e r e f o r d s .
a suggestion as to a method likely to B^owth and more rapid gains. It is bet- 98 bulls brought ............................$33,290.00
nfoduPR eood results I f®*" this purpose than cottonseed Average ..................... ...............  339.69

Of these substances commonly u s e d  ‘ î’®®ause the oil which Is taken out at ................

J, T. Shirley of Oresson, paid $24 
each for 80 two-year-old steers, bought 
o f Lewis Brook of McCullough county.

The exports oi cheese from the 
United States and Canada to Great 
BrRian so far thSs season have ex- * 
ceeded.-ihose o f a corresponding period !
last year by about 330,000 boxes and! w 1
this together wi<h the fact that future 1 young man who has lately been in ^ head, 
offerings are expected to be large, has Mexico, says that he has met a number ( 
hiid a weak^irina rffect on the market high class Menlcans who visited |

J, W. Davidson of Amarillo, Texas, 
paid $19.00 per head for 300 fat cows 
bought of Long Bros., of Sweetwater.

Lightburae & Co., of Amarillo, sold 
20 head of registered Hereford calves 
to George Wolffard, of Lubbock county.

J. A. Clark of Brewnwood, purchased 
80 head of 4:wo-year-old steers at $22.50 
from Lewis Brook of McCullough coun 
ty.

________  ̂ •••••••
as food for domestic animals, two mill is not needed In the feed of 185 head brought ..
distinct classes are recognized—the that are being fed on corn or , General average
coarse fodders and the concentrated A*'® stockmen and dairymen hrmi»-hr *ij <>ee on 1
foods. Generally speaking the coarse , Vverale * united feeling to promote

SHORTHORNS.

C'd by the executive poweY reeldlng in 
their respective organ Isa tionn. will leavd 
nothing undone In the way of preeentlstf 
the best cattle of eaoh breed for thq iae 
spectlon of the csttle breeding puMMi 
There being no heated rivalry M betwlM 
the indt'vldual exhibitor« for hi« fa w iM  
breed, this grond army of Keds *J>d 
Roans, the whitefaree, the $>eddle% o f 
the shaggy ooated Galloway will sSer€ 
all prospectivo buyar« atad Vlaltors A 
great opportunity to study eeniparatfvn 
merits oJid declda on the bca«d ed h k  
choice.

It Is understood that the re»re««ntatlTM 
of each breed have aelecteo» (Uid nmn# 
hav« for a year held In raee?”Vat tha m h  

» ovE Art M their herds for this gi”MU «hew aM  
• I sale In order to make a better eboW l^ ’

j than will his co-worker or oompatltor> As 
before stated, there in no peraobal rival*

fodders are those which contain a con- ' ^®°Fd to pay high freight and still use 97 females brought..................... *... 31,270.00
siderable quantity of woody matter cottonseed meal as feed for their cat- i Average .................................... 822..37
(cmde fiber), notably from 20 to 30 «e. It would certainly be profitable for j 144 head brought ....................... 45,635.00
p erw n t'or more orth^ir d r y  mMteV.LO^ho^^ to make use of all i tot Ad' s aY e r LXl ^̂^̂

329 head brought........................... $104,920.00The concentrated foods contain com- grown here and keep our fer-
paratively little. Nearly always less tiUty at home. Every ton of cotton- 
than 10 per cent. This crude fiber is ®®®<̂ tt costs as a
in a large measure an index to the fertilizer and when fed to cattle, all 
bulkiness of the food. Notwitbstand- fertility is kept at home where It
Ing that a certain portion, frequently) belongs. ________________ _ |
more than half, of the crude fiber in )

General average of 818.̂ 1 
W. P. BRUSH.

HEREFORD 8ALE-KANSAS CITY.
One Hundred and Ten Head Bulls and i 

Females, November 21 and 22, IWO, i

best interests of better be«f «MG« M i  
raise the standard of finished anlmgll 
that go on the great market oe&tefs foY ft* 
bal disposition.

Tho attention of the reader 1« __
fully called to tb« announoemsnt foawl${ 
elsewhere in this Issue, wherein fur *
particulars are given. You ere, too, ___
dially Invited to write «Ither or all 
the secretaries for a free copy of ths «■t|| 
catalogue. W, P. BRUflflK. '1

BARGAIN GOLUMI
Sam and Walter Walker of Brown

A very handsome catalogue has been Is- , ____
a food may be digested by the animal sued for the Armour-Funkhauser public j i f  the reader interested In i)edlgreed 
to which it is fed, the amount present imported and American Herefords Hereford cattle will consult the sale cata- j
Is a rough Index of the amount of that ^ .fn  ^^cds, Dec. U and 1 logue now being sent free to all for the j* . , , . ,.« ,, 1. *. , Phe opening will comprise i4 head j asking, he will find that the offerina offood which -will p^s through tne anl- j from the cclebran« nerd of Kirk B. Ar uo head. 30 bulls and 80 cows and heifers, Advertlaemcntg Inserted in thhi 
mal undigested. In the concentrated meur and' 31 head from the henl of Jas. is as well bred as any known to the breed.! oartment one cent a word each 
foods the proportion of digestible a . Funkhäuser, Thirty-six of the a r l - ( Not only this, but individually the cattle *
matter to the crude fiber is much larger itnported, some of th -m being ; from either of the herds, that of Logan B . ' 1.1 n _  s
th .n  T« 0̂*11 Qucen Victoria. Truly Ghappoll, N. W. Leonard. T. C. Sawyer. • Only one black line can be « e dthan in the coarse fodders. In all it may be said that some of the beet ■ c. B. Smith or Walter B. WaddoM, are 1)i'onntv sold 75 Yhree vearlold etoera ' . 1  ^  »he bert' C. B. Smith or Walter B. WaddoM. are 1 noUcee In this department and Itthrwyearlold steers cases it Is larger than the amount of Hereford blood on this conOnent wiU be j the equal of those left In their respecUve : ^  twenty words 

to Wiley Caulsbury of Temple, Tex., at crude fiber present. 1 included. The sale win be held at the herds, it would be hard to find five herd« will hm c
$23. Owing to the oeculiar structure of pavilion where the rattle wl’. l ! that were founded with more care or with paragrapne«! />« «\jwmg 10 m e peculiar structure or exhibition for two days before the . _ . . — ------- -----------~

Mart Robinson, o< WIchKa county, 
sold to J. M. Coffin, ci Itasca. 780 three 
and four-year-old steers at $30 per 
head.

(YLaughlin Bros., of Albany, sold 
_ , X a » -J,. H. A. Pierce, of Waxahachie. 550 head
Santiago Villanueva, Jr., a & n ^ n t^  ^  three and four-year-old steers at $30

their digestive canals different kinds sale, in the catalogue the animals arc 
of farm animals require food of dif- described in deuil and pictures of many 
ferent degrees of concentration or them are given, 
bulk. Thus, horses doing little or no
work should have a camparatlvely 
bulky and unnutrltious food to keep

A GREAT SALE.
The Armour-Funkbouser sale will com-

stronger individuality. The writer In his 
rounds visiting found that aH five 
herds were collectively, honestly en
titled to the name, "Big Five 
Combination,”  and when the reader will 
have looked over the tabulated pedigrees 
given in the sale catalogue we believe

Matter paragraphed will be 
according to space occupied.

100 bead well bred partly broken 
from 14 to 15 1-3 hands high, at $2Lprehend a larger proportion of cotts that that a unanimous verdict will be rendered j lOu wen bred mar«« at $15.

them hi suitable condition. Store cat- have proved their usefuIneM by dromiing j In accordance with the facte as found In ; $0 fine mule colt« at tZO.

somewhat less bulky fooda T h ^  
same animals when st work or fed 
for fattening will require a food of

the season and faegtnnfng the making 
of butter. ’

WIBAK, NERVOUS MEN.
If you suffer.from Lost Manhood, Emis

sions or a^j .private XHaease, get our 
book. “A W A fe iU ^  VOICE.”  It telU 
you all about them. Sent free for 2c. 
stamp. DR. W . H. 8AUNDSBS *  CO. 
Chicago, HL _  __________ _

pressed themselves as being highly 
pleased with It and say they are com
ing back next year w i^  large exhibits 
of fine stock and other exhibits.

Mr. R. 'Williams, president of the 
Stock and Fkrm Journal company, left 
for Chicago Sunday night to look after 
the Joaras]*s affairs in the lake mw-

Ue and sheep wiU require similar and ever before. ^ Ith e  s^e catglogu« announcement, whiuh
In tbs Armour copsignmeat of 25:1« a «.follow«:

Imported cowa 24 of them have wean-3d a “ Having decided to znake a Joint «ale 
calf «Inee last spring. The ex'^eptfem of llO bead of registered Hereford cattle. 
Is the Queen’s heifer Busybody, who w as' a few words cosoernlng them m ay be 
bred in July, and will not be three years of Interest to  prospective ouytrrs. 
old until February. Her »Ire 1« Ladas' ' ‘An* examination of tbs iiedlgrees o f

our cattle Will convince you that they are 
rteWy bred In the best blood of _ihe ^eed,

I gestlve tract of the bog makes concen-1 **** three-“
W illis DBwhon and K nox Barfield o f ! ^  i catalogue. This bull i« from one of tbe

J Johnson oT S&n Ad^sIo sold k«*bw?*****© wiaa m ixjijQ ui
Many cheoM faett^ss ar« closing for ’ 1«0<> four-year-old steers in the Indian containing a « «  »  a . » »

Territory which averaged over 1000 quantlty^f ^trltious or dlgestl- | •who is also the sire of the Queen’« unde
pounds caoh. i matter. The atructar« of the dl- j feated prize winning steer.

Tom Green county bought of Joseph 
Funk ft 'Bro. of San Angelo, 160 fat 
cows at $17.

[WUey Saalsburz of TemnW Tes-,

and nothing more bulky than young 
and nutritious green clover or similar 
material ki of value to M. With all 
animals the balkiness of food best 
amttsA Id |hem

most famoTU females in the Annour berd. 
bis granddam being The Grove Maid 8th, 
who left five o f the best co m  evbr owned 
by Mr. Armour. Young K«n«a« Lad’s 
calves whldh Imv« beat i i opped la the

vixr Lord WUten, Anxiety 4th, The Grove 
3rd. Garfield, ’Washington, and other noted 
asilo&ls.

“ These cattle have been earefnliy se
lected and we think their breeding and 
icdtvMuaSty as gosd as can be found.

"Tbe offering will consist o f thirty bulls 
and eighty femslss

f iwa  Ú  ^  «qua  ìpiHa sML sOês Duff/ ikkT oMM, ^

Also about so bead of well broken 
ro« or donkeys, gentle, for cbildreih 
tlO and flS each. Address L. O. 

FREE, San Angelo, Texas

C A n iE F O R  SALE.
' I have for sale about 50 MHls 
{  to 8 years old and about the 
number o f S-yearK>ld steers. I 
take $25 per head for the bulls 
or $22.60 sronnd for all, delÌY«rsÉlì 
cars at Fsnnin,.Texas. J. Ai. ROSB<'
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The Journal will Insert In advertlslns 
contracts 1/  desired an aareemunt that It 
will forfeit all payments due under them 
If It falla to show, when given an oppor
tunity to do so. a larger regular c!»xula- 
tlon than any other weekly publication 
in Texas; proof to be made by comparison 

. ‘Of offlcial statements of postage paid each 
yveek for the preceding six montha
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CotnlnK Sales.
NOVEMBER 15, 1900.—S. M. Winslow, 

Paul Byrd and J. S. Goodrich. Galloways. 
Kansas City, Mo. ^DECEMBER 6-7, 1*00.—American Gallo
way Breeders’ association, Galloway.s, 
ChlcaiTo. 111.
.DECEMBER, 11. WOO-K. B. Armour, 

liereiords, Kansas City. Mo.DECEMBER 12. ISdO-James A. Funk- 
bous^, Herefords, Kansas City. Mo.

DECEMBER 13, 1900—H. C. Duncan, 
Bhortborns, Kansas City, Mo.DECEMBER 14, 1900-George Bothwell. 
Bhorthorn«. Kansas City, Mo.

DiJCEMBER l.S-19, 19W;.—C. A. Stannard. 
'W. 8 . Van Natta & Sons. Scott & March 
a.id William Humphreys, Herefotds, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

FEBRUARY 26-27-28 and MARCH 1. 
1901—C. A. Stannard. W. S. Van Natta A 
Bon. Scott & March, Herefords, Kansas 
City.
NOVEMBER 22-23, 1900-C. B. Smith. N. 
W. Leonard, W. B. Waddell, L. B. Chap
pell and T. C. Sawyer, Herefords, Kansas 
City, Wo.

JANUARY 22-23-24-25. 1901-T. F. B.
Botham and others,' Herefords, Kansas 
City,

JANTTARY 15-16, 1901—Gudgell & Slmp-
ton and others, Herefords, Kansas City,
lo.
JANUARY 17. 1901-J. J. DImrock, White 

pioud, Kas., Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.

and at tlie same time sivplr the deficit 
in stocks. E>ren should the <nx>p prove 
as large as the moat aanguine believe, 
it will all be needed; while, ahoold It 
prove ag small as some of the estfamtes, 
a serious sltnation will confront foreign 
mlnners."

THE PORT OF GALVESTON.
A can has been Issued by the Fort 

Worth Board of Tmdo for a representa
tive meeting to be held In Fort Worth, 
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 to consider and re
commend means, both state and nation
al, for the restoration of the port faclli 
ties of Galveston. This Is a timely step 
and the proiiosed conference should 
command the Interest and encourage- 

I ment (rf the whole people of the state.
I The port of Galveeton’ ls necessary 
i to the prosperity and d»ivelopment. of 
I Texas. Our agricultural and live stock 
j exports that are, and our manufactur
ing exports that are to be, require an 
easy and cheap outlet to the ocean. Ev
ery bale of cotton raised In Texas would 
yield less to the producer if the ship- 

: ping facilitiea at Galveston should be 
wholly destroyed.

It is to be presumed that the Fort 
Worth conference will limit its action 
to the question of port facilities. To 
provide for them is one thing; to pro
vide for the creation of a great city on 
Galveston island is another. One Is a 
subject for legislative aid and action; 
the other is a matter with which legis
latures and congresses have nothing 
whatever to do.

UNCLE SAM’S TRUCK PATCH
— 4—

E X P E R IM E N T S  A T  W A SH IN G T O N  
W IT H  P O T H E R B S  FRO M  FO R 

E IG N  LA N D S.

R IG H T E O U S L Y  K IL L E D .
One result of the recent election 

should be gratifying to the conserva
tive citizens of Texas who are opposed 
|o the removal of the ancient land- 
paarks. The misnamed Irrigation 
f  mendment was defeated by such a de
cisive vote that its authors will prob
ably be content to abide the popular 
Frill twice expressed at the polls. Most 
Af the vote cast in its favor was gener
ously given imder the mistaken idea 
that it was wanted by the people of 
the western count'.e?. The Journal has 
denied this, and the overwhelming vote 
against the mearure In the ■west vindi
cates its assertions to that effect

The true intent and purpose of this 
amendment were not disclosed on its 
surface nor 'by the newspapers of the 
statS There was, apparently, a stud
ied effort to slip it through the polls 
without attractl ng general attention. It 
was in fact a proposal to authorize a 
certain irrigation enterprise, already 
organized, to force the owners of adja
cent lands to join in that enterprise 
and to foster it with bonds Issued in 
the name of the whole people and col
lectible by taxation. The vlclousness 
In principle of such a measure hardly 
requires to be argued. If it had been 
proposed to authorize dosignated towns 
to build cotton mills and pay for them 
with public funds no apologist for the 
measure could have been found; yet 
tihere is not a feather’s weight of dif
ference between such a plan and the 
defeated amendment.

There Is a lesson to be learned from 
this incldciit the people would do well 
to bear in mind. Two years ago they 
defeated a similar measure. WithoutBuy 
discussion of the matter, without any 
agitation that could attract the atten
tion of the public, the last legislature 
re-submitted the amendment in a little 
different form, but with the same spe
cial «nds in View, with a pledge exacted 
from Its p.'omotjrs to defray the ex
pense of advertising the amendment 
out of their private funds. Thus the 
legislature was openly put upon notice 
that the measure was not one of a 
public nature, but vms specially de
signed to subacive private ends. The 
grave impropriety of its action under 
the circumstances does not need to be 
painted out. The constitution of this 
state is not a thing to be tinkered with 
for private purposes. Whenever U re
quires to be amended, the state treas
ury Is rich enough to defray the ex
pense of the proceeding.

Let the thoughtful voters of the 
stats remember this and be ready with 
their hatchets when the next constitu
tional amendment not required by 
some public end Is quietly submitted 
The safs rule is to kill every amend
ment which Is not fully explained and 
which will not stand explanation.

Iowa adopted a constitutional 
amendment at the late election pro
viding for a biennial Instead of an an
nual election. The sentiment in favor 
of longer intervals between elections 
grows apace. It is not Improbable that 
quadrennial elections will at no dis
tant day become the rule, and office 
holders will then be expected to give 
a; least two years of a four year’s term 
to uninterrupted application to their 
official duties.

There was a big bull movement on 
the New York stock market on Satur
day and all listed securities advanced 
heavily. This means that the specu- 
iators are looking for good times In 
1901, and nothing helps as much to 
make good times as the expectation 
that they will be good.

Russia will send an agent to this 
country, to study our homestead legis
lation with a view to adapting It to 
her peasant ccnnmunlties. Statesmen 
of every land are beginning to appre
ciate the fact that the real backbone 
of the United States is to be found in 
the American home.

St has long been a mooted question 
whether spontaneous combustion of 
hay Is possible. An investigation was 
recently made by an official o£ the 
United States Weather Bureau, who 
found that fermentation may raise 
moist hay to 374 degrees Fahrenheit 
and ignite iL.

England buys sixty per cent of all 
the products sent abroad by the Amer
ican farnler. Under the circumstances 
the American farmer Is pleased to 
know that England’s capacity to pur
chase is at present improving, with 
no indications that it will be lessened.

Colorado has almost doubled Its beet 
sugar crop this year and now has three 
beet sugar refineries. There Is a large 
area of land in Weotem Texas well 
adapted to the growth of the sugar 
beet, and where with refining facilities 
the crop can be made very profitable.

It Is said that the negpotlations for 
peace in Chin'a may run o ^  for years. 
John can’t prevent the foreign devil 
from fighting bis own way, but the 
pow-wow must proceed in the Celestial 
fashion or John won’t pow-wow.

Oklahoma b n  over five million fruit 
trees, which are silent testimonials to 
the intelligence as d progressiveness of 
the settlers who have made § great and 
prosperous commonwealth of that ter
ritory in las’* than one decade.

The great bulk of the seeds which 
are distributed by congressmen at gov
ernment expense is purchased from 
seedsmen and the seeds may or may not 
be of the beat quality. If the allega
tions of several secretaries of agricul
ture are to be believed, quality of seed 
is not the first consideration on the 
part of congressmen who insist on the 
general seed distribution despite the 
efforts of the agricultural department 
to have the money expended for the 
seeds diverted Into other channels.

Be that as it may, however. Uncle 
Sam does own and operate a big truck 
patch near Washington on which the 
agricultural department is experiment
ing with a view to carrying out the 
original idea of the free seed distribu
tion, namely, the introduction of new 
varieties of vegetables and plants in 
the United States. Secretary Wilson 
hopes that some really valualble work 
may be accomplished along this line 
and in the course ct time seeds from 
these new varieties will be distributed.
This truck patch covers about 25 acres 
and just now a considerable portion of 
it is devoted to potherbs from other 
countries.

One of these potherbs, says a Wash
ington report. Is a vine from India, 
called in that country “ basella,” and 
commonly grown on poles, though It 
does very well running over the 
ground. It has exquisite pinkish blos
soms, small and somewhat resembling 
those of the trailing arbutus or may- 
flower, and these are replaced in due 
time by canning little fruits that look 
like tiny blackberries. It is one of the 
most delicious of all potherbs, and a 
notable point about this plant is that 
it keeps on growing all summer long, 
continually producing fresh leaves for 
the housewife’s use. The vine, by the 
way, Is related to the well known Ma
deira vine, which is familiar in houses.

Another of the new potherbs is the 
so-called New Zealand splnnach, which 
has been well known in Europe for 
ever so long. It looks not very unlike 
the ordinary table splnnlch, and un
doubtedly will be a great acquisition.
Then there is a kind of sorrel, with 
large leaves that have a rather agree
able sour taste when one bites a piece.
It is related to the familiar American 
sorrel, but quite a different plant 

Of course, everybody knows the com
mon okra, which is so important an in
gredient of gumbo soup—that dish of 
delightful flavor which originated in ! portance that it is well viorth while to

India It is largely utilized as food, 
being known In that country as the 
“gram.” Lately quantities of chick
peas have been sold In the Unitad 
States at high prices under the name of 
“ Idaho coffee berries,” being dried, 
roasted and sold as a substitute for. or 
adulterant of, coffee.

Two serious difficulties with which 
the experts in charge of the farm have 
to contend are sparrows and rats. The 
sparrows eat the growing corn and 
wheat, which are cultivated in small 
<;uantltles for seed, the object in vi**w 
being to obtain Improved varieties by 
the process known as piai»t breeding. 
As for the rate, they are big gray fel
lows, which come from the shipping 
docks in the neighborhood. They de 
veur all sorts of products of the truck 
patch and are particularly ilest.rucUvo 
of the cowpeas.

The pods Pi the cowpea, which is a 
forage plant, are a foot or more in 
length, each of them containing a 
number of peas. A rat will take b.dd 
of a pod, and, with a ssrii-s of bius 
along it, will extract every one o* the 
seeds, leaving it otherwise intact

There h a small field of g lords, of 
various sizes and most eccentric shaptS*, 
some of which are produced by plants 
that have been brought from China. 
They have no Important economic use 
in this country, but are ornamental 
and curious. In more southern lati
tudes they are utilized as vessels, anfi 
in Mexico grows a variety whose skel 
eton, under the name of “ lufta,” has 
become well known in this country 
during the last few years as the ‘ ‘vege
table sponge.” From Peru come val 
hable peppers, some of them of aston
ishing size, which are being raised by 
the department of agriculture for the 
purpose of ascertaining their qualities.

The “ husk tomato” is from Mexico, 
where it is much prized, and Secretar^ 
Wilson thinks that it Is likely to prove 
a very useful vegetable Ip this country. 
It is hardly bigger than la horse chest
nut, and is inclosed In la thin skin, 
which dries as the fruit jripens and is 
readily pulled off. So far as known it 
is never eaten raw In the country 
where it is native, but 1$ most palata
ble when properly cooked, and Is es
pecially good when prepared as a con
serve. Of course the ordinary tomato 
Is one of the vegetables ^hich originat
ed in the new world, beibg grown un
der cultivation in Mexicb and in Peru 
at the time when Columpus landed.

Among other things tjiat are being 
tried by the government  ̂ experts are 
Egyptian peanuts, whl^h produce a 
much larger percentage oif oil than our 
own varieties. Peanut oil has become 
a commercial article of siuch great im-

do everything possible i i  the way of 
encouraging its production in this 
country. Likewise from Egypt are sev
eral varieties of pumpkin^nd squashes 
which are being grown experimentally, 
and several varieties of cilery, most of
them from southern Eur< 
tested for their relative

)e, are being 
;rits.

TRAINING HOUNDS
S O M E  A D V IC E  G IV E N  t O  IN E X P E -  

R IE N C E D  T R A IN E R é — M E T H 

O D S  OF T R A IN IN G .

the South. But Uncle Sam is raising, 
in the truck patch aforesaid, a Euro
pean okra which 1s like ours much 
magnified, having great pods eight 
inches in length, and not leas tender by 
reason of their size. Here is a novelty 
that is sure to command attention from 
the woman who does her own market
ing, and knows a good thing to eat 
when she sees it.

One of the most curious plants In the 
truck patch is a kind of sedge, which 
looks for all the world like the coarse 
marsh grass that grows in swampy 
places along the seashore. But pull 
up a slump of it, and knock the earth 
away from the roots, and you will find 
attached to the latter a lot of queer lit
tle tubers, each of them about the size 
of a hazel nut. These are an excellent 
table vegetable, when suitably pre
pared, and in Europe the children are 
fond of eating them raw, in which con
dition they taste somewhat like cocoa- 
nut. Chufa is the name of the plant, 
and there is a fair prospect that within 
a few years from now It will be widely 
known in this country.

Everybody who has read the "Ara
bian Nights” remembers “sesame,” the
word which the wicked man In the ___  ___  —........................  .....^__________  __
story of All Baba was unable to rppflll i rignt to let them run anything they own and cultivate the land are no eniHll
When he wanted to get out of the rob
bers’ cave, whoa« door would open only 
when the name of that kind of seed was 
uttered. In India sesame seed fu."- 
nishes the leading table oil of the

Training Hounds— I
(Written for the JOURNAL by KIT 

Atkinson, Ledbetter, Texas.)
I consider good training next in im

portance to good blood. J. man should 
not think because his dogsTare from the 
best strain that they will do 
wants them to do without 
a man has a trained dog

to run everything that one 
them to run, such trash as 
urns, rabbits, etc.

Dorf’t let your pups run 
all while you are cut In the

in the air catching the scent from the 
breeze and when they over run the track 
they should run and maite a circle and 
strike it again still further on. Dogs that 
work on this stylo can nin faster and 
longer and of course get up and catch 
more game than any other dogs. So if you 
want a fast dog get one that runs with his 
bead up with the wind.

From the letters I get asking about 
hounds and their training I think there 
are a lot of the readers of the Journal 
that are interested In hounds.

UVE STOCKJXPOSITION
O U T LO O K  FO R T H E  G R E A T  SH O W  

TO  B E  H E L D  IN  CH ICA GO .

Cihlcago, Nov. 12.—To The Journal; The 
management of the Union Stockyards at 
Chlcagro Is erecting a building 600 feet 
long and 100 feet wide to bo used as ad
ditional space for the International Live 
Stock Exposition. This building will be 
built alongside of Dexter Park amphi
theater, which, as has been often stated, 
is 600 feet long and 200 feet wide, con
structed of brick and steel and contain
ing stall room for about 3000 animals. 
The new building is being erected for 
exposition purposes only, and its erection 
is a strong evidence of wnat the exposi
tion will be.

Some idea of the magnitude of the In
ternational Live Stock exposition can be 
found In the fact that there are 2,230 pre
miums to be awarded.

It will take about 750 yards of ribbon 
for the premiums.

There will be, from present indica
tions, more than 10,000 animals counting 
all classes In the competition.

The Southwestern Traffic bureau Kas 
granted a rate of one fare plus S2.00 from 
all points in Its territory to the expo.si- 
tion and it is confidently expected that the 
same rate will apply from all the Imme
diate territory. ’The exposition will be 
held at a time when Christmas beef, mut
ton and pork purchases are made, and 
with a low railroad rate hundreds of 
butcher buyers, exporters and other buy 
ers will be attracted to the city. Eng
lish buyers have already arranged to 
come to th^  exposition for their Christ
mas supply of beef. The exposition be
gins Dec. 1 and holds eight days.

The neatest prototypes of the Interna
tional Live Stock exposition are the 
Royal shows of York and Smlthfield in 
Great Britain. At the former which held 
Its 61st annual exhibition this year there 
were, Including live stock, poultry and 
farm produce, only 8S9' classes, while at 
the International here there are upw.ard3 
of 600 classes on cattle, sheep, hogs and 
horses, to say nothing of the side ex
hibits. Dairy cattle were included In the 
York show and all classes of horses.

Only beef cattle, mutton breeds of 
sheep and draft horses are recognized at 
the International.

At the York show the Queen had dis
plays from two of her farms with en
tries In six classes, the Prince of Wales 
had eighteen entries and the Duke of 
York one entry. Of the 3,154 entries 
made at the York show fully a third 
were made by persons of rank with a 
prefix before their names, but while the 
entries, at the International show will 
not be encumbered with title, more and 
better animals will be seen.

Seven foreign countries will have offl
cial representation at the International 
Live Stock exhibition. The German gov
ernment made space reservation this week 
for a display.

Hon. Chauncey Depew will attend the 
opening of the exposition and will deliver 
an address. As the New York senator Is 

leading member of the Farmers’ Club 
of that .city he is well Informed on live 
stock matters.

The draft horse display, from entries 
already made, will l̂ e double the size of 
anything of its class heretofore shown.

In addition to the feeding results and 
feed displays by the agricultural colleges, 
the fine stock breeder will show what 
good blood means, and the farmer will 
produce ’ ’after taking”  living pictures 
In testimony of the efficiency of good hay 
and grain, and the butcher, knight of the 
saw and cleaver, will by block tests 
verify or disprove the conclusions reached 
by all the others.

— D. O. L.

IN DUVAL COUNTY, midway between 
Corpus Chrlstl and Laredo, ■•j*® 
near a town on the Texas-Mexl- 
can railroad, we have for sale a ranch 
of 40,000 acres, all under good fence, and 
Is divided by cross fences Into sever^ 
large pasturea There are nine wells and 
windmills, several large tanks and a 
very fine dwelling with twelve rooms, a 
g o ^ , large barn, stable, servants’ house 
and full set of farm and ranch improve
ments.

COFFEE, BLOSSOM TO GUP.
F E A T U R E  O F T H E  P U R E  FOOD E X 

H IB IT  A T  P A N -A M E R IC A N  
E X P O S IT IO N .

Long before coffee was generally known 
throughout Europe. Lord Bacon wrrote,
“ They bave In Turkey a drink— coffee, 
which ¿omforteth the heart and a'deth 
digestlob-’I

The Elaborate coffee exhibit in the Man
ufacturé and Liberal Arts Exhibition 
Building at Buffalo next year, in tho sec
tion devoted to ITiods and their accesso
ries, will demonstrate Lord Bacon’s 
opinion has descended to generations. Cof
fee at khe Exposition will receive the 
attention that is due the most popular 
beverugi! the gods ever bestowed upon 
man. |

Coffee I grows more like a cherry than 
anythin; ; else with which the ptsonle of 
north t( mperate latitudes are familiar.
The tre -, if allowed to grow naturally, 
will attiln a height of 20 feet, though It Is
often prined to keep the branches within ____
reach w len standing on the ground. For i TARRANT COUN’TY we °  ^
beauty fit cannot be excelled even in the i ?

FOR SALE—Registered Dorbama, all 
classes and grade*. Fine bull* Also 
Polled Angus of all grade* Writs to ua 
fo;r lists and price* High grade Durham 
bull calves and yearlings prioe $45 to $60. 
All Texas raised. GEO. B. JOHNSTON A 
BON, San Antonio, Texas.
FOR SALE—600 Cows from the Mr* 
Adair and the Chas. Goodnight high grade 
Hereford herds. 300 A>ull calves and 3(X)

ThI. i. to th. I b f  H
J. D. JE F T R IE S . e u „ „ a , t

and not find another ranch as well suited 
to the purpKJse of breeding cattle as this.
It Is offered on very easy terms and at 
a price that makes It a bargain. Send 
for maps and particulars.

WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Fort Worth, Tex.

CASH OFFER WANTED—For 66 acres 
Montgomery county unimproved tobacco 
and fruit land, lying between Conr-je and 
Willis. Must aell. J. B. MASON, Ft. Mad
ison, Iowa.

tropics, f With its deep green shining 
leaves afiid pure white, fragrant, though 
transitoay blossom, together with the rip
ening frnlt, it presents a picture peculiar
ly effective.

The fr^it, first a tiny green ball, 
changes to pale eed as It develops, and 
finally, trhen ripe, the color of rich 
brown. It has a pleasant flavor, though 
rather s veet and somewhat Insipid. Its 
pit is the coffee bean of -COmnimerce. 
Each trtilt contains two beans, which 
grow wl h the flat sides together In pep.

FOR SALE—Four registered Hereford 
bulls; three and four years old; well bred 
and good individuals. Can be seen near 
Abilene. Texas. Address, for full Informa
tion. HOLSTEIN BROS., ’Wolfe City, 
Texas.
CATTLE FOR SALE—2000 one and two- 
year-old steers; 1000 cows and calves; 10,000 
head stock cattle. Located In our pastures 
here. Address M’FADDIN & WIESS. 
Beaumont, Texas.

575 acres. It Is located 13 miles northwest 
from Fort Worth, on public road In good 
neighborhood and Is about 6 miles from ' 
Axle, 60 acres In cultivation and about 
100 acres more of choice farming land. It 
Is well grassed, has plenty of water and 
good Improvements. Part prairie and 
part timber land. Write us for particu
lars.

WILLIAMS *  WINTERS. ’ 
Fort Worth, Tex.

SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or small 
ranches, with or without stock. HOL-arate cel Is occur usually toward the ends . — ^

abortive, the other grows dound and fills TtAND & WILLS. Amarillo. Texas.
both cavities. I ---------------------------------  '

These ‘ound berries are sep.arated and E.. G. PENDLETON, real estate agent, 
sold as r ea Berry Mocha because of their Amarillo. Texas. City property. Improved 
resembla ice to the genuine. These abor- ' and unimproved Panhandle lands. Ranch- 
tve cells occur ushally toward the ends es with and without stock, 
of the branches and are encouraged by
pruning.

Mocha [is the oldest coffee known to 
commerc|. When or how It was originat
ed is shiouded in prehistoric mystery. 
Tradltlonj says the seeds were imported 
from AbVssinia and Ethiopia and plant
ed in Arabia about the beginning of the 
fifteenth .century. However, It adapted 
Itself readily to the soil and climate, 
especially in the southern part of Arabia,

I WITHIN two and one-half hours ride of 
Fort Worth is one of the best and best 
Improved stock farms In North Texas, 
which is now being offered for sale for 
the first time. It contains about 15.000 
acres, and will easily carry 2,500 mother 
cows and their calves. The grass Is ex
cellent on all parts of It. There are six
ty miles of fencing. Tt is divided 
into eleven different pastures and is Im-

M o i ,  .  town on tho coo.t o, 'iif.r 'Ì ì i i l i r Ì v S i S . l i Ì
Red Sea, its this coffee streams, eleven fine wells with windmills,
because it happened to be the port where and all necessary improvements and con- 
the camel caravans unloaded and the veniences. Tt has an extent of ei^ht 
shipments to the outer world were made, miles east qsid west and five miles north 

Java coffee gets Its name from the Island and south. Considering its location, char- 
of Java, though the great bulk of Java acter of the land, the abundance of grass, 
coffee now comes from American pianta- the water, the amount of fine black ag- 
tions lying between the SOth parallel of rlcultural land on It and Its excellent Im- 
latltude north and south. When condi- provements, it might be called the most 
tlons are favorable, Pan-American cof-’ complete farm and ranch in Texas. We 
fee Is fully equal if not superior, to the can sell It at a price that makes a bar- 
best foreign grown. If any one doubts saln, and if desired, the owner will ac- 
thls statement, one of Mr. Fuller’s exhib- part payrnent a large blackland
Itors will be prepared to prove It with some desirable, bus ness proper-
a delicious concoction prepared from pure-ivr * I on balance at 5 per cent Interest. On this

.-.rioinaiiv o-nf If. fanoh are $35,000 worth of cattle that will „'ll viiiv eminent lava orig nally got Its purchaser if desired on
name the government of Holl.-ind years time at 5 per cent Interest,
compelled native Malay pl-inte-s on the ranch paid $17,000 net profit in ls99

WANTED.—To pasture 1000 head of cattle 
in southern portion of Presidio county. 
Plenty of grass and water. Parties will 
take care of cattle if desired. Good winter 
protection. 10 cents per head per month. 
Address F. CLANSEWITZ, Dysart, Tex
as.
FOR SALE—Registered Hereford bull* 
Texas raised, ones to threes, price $150 
to $500. Registered Hereford cows and 
heifers, Texas raised, one to three, in 
calf by registered bull, price $150 to $300. 
Registered Hereford heifers. Texas rais
ed, $150 to $300. Beautie* Out of premi
um stock. Also Hereford grade bull 
calves, Texas raised, 8 to 15 months old, 
$65 by carlots. A few handsome grade 
Hereford cows, very line, at $50 and $60 
each. These are bred to registered bull* 
GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, San Anto
nio, Texas.

L IV E  ST O C K .

HORSES FOR SALE.-500 head well bred 
horses (mares and geldings) fur sale. Our . 
own raising. Write or wire. Webb 4k 
HILL, Albany, Texas.
WANTED—To buy 2,000 sheep, l.OW weth
ers and 1,000 ewes. Address, W. £ . 8TAN- 
DIFER, Rushing, Texas.
WANTED —A small flock o* stock sheep. 
I.EE FREEMAN, Cptton Gin, Tex.
FOR SALE—Fifteen hundred high-grad* 
stock cattle and nine thousand large 
smooth Merino sheep. DICK SELL- 
MAN, Richland Springs, San Saba coun
ty, Texas.

F IN A N C IA L .
FARM LOANS at 4, 4 1-2 and 5 per cent, 
on ten years’ time, with privilege of pay
ing the whole or any part thereof on any 
Interest day. No commission. S'^EPHEN 
DEMMON & CO., Title and Trust Budd
ing, Chicago.

A  M O D E L  C O LLE G E .
just what he Randolph College has a great advantage 
training. If ■ over the larger and more pretentious col- 

_ he can train I leges and universities In being in close 
pups without much troubl 3 but if not, ! fellowship with the plain people, whose 
he has a big job on hand, I’or they seem 1 children possess the highest possibilities

doesn’t want of Christian culture.
coons, ’opos- Lancaster, the home of Randolph Col

lege, Is a farmers’ town; It Is situated in 
such stuff at ' the richest part of the richest agricultural 
woods. It is district in Texas. The people there who

want to run about your h<>me provided factor In the cotton, grain and meat mar 
they start it themselves but don't eu- kets of the world. The social Influences 
courage them. Ym; can soon teach them from such people are helpful to the stu- 
o let such stuff alone when you are out dent. Such families have In them tho 

with them. Don’t be hard on your pups boys and girls of healthy bodies, sound 
for running trash until you have gotten minds and regular habits, the very best 

J X. , I*’ ®"* Ihio a race or two after such game material for the colleges to make mencountry, ana the stems and leaves of as you want tliem to run; then you may and women of. The graduates of the

island to pay their taxes In coffee Gov
ernment godowns (warehouses) were built, 
Ir. which coffee was required to bo w.ire- 
housed seven years before offering It for 
sale. There ere people who say that was 
no Improvement, that the berry does not 
Improve with age, but the probability Is 
that those people have, never had an op
portunity to sample genuine Jnv.a coffee 
seven years old. Java is an exception in 
this respect, as most ooffeos do not im
prove after the second year. There is 
not enough profit In the business to hold 
coffee such a length of time, though 
some do so in a limited way. Those who 
really love a coffee flavor and \vant the 
last vestige that is left In the bean, may 
get from certain dealers American cof
fee In which the natural aroma has been 
so naturally developed that it will equal 
any Old Government Java the good old 
dames of Holland were permitted to 
serve.

Coffee is sold by the cup In New York 
for one cent; It is also sold for twenty- 
five cents, a greater range of pr'ce than 
any other known commodity. Prices of 
the green berry In the open market vary

and will do equally as well this year. For 
map and full detailed description, write. 
WII,LIAMS & WINTERS, i ’ort Worth, 
Texas.

FOR FINE BARGAINS in lands and 
ranches in the best stock farming part of 
the Panhandle, write to WI'THERSPOON 
& GOUGH, Hereford, Texas.

AGENTS WANTED-You can earn $50 
per mo. handling our Portraits and 
frames. Write for terms. C. B. ANDER- 
SON & CO., 327 Elm st., Dallas. Tex.
NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on 
cattle In amounts to suit. The Investor 
pays the commission. Address, PAJ>- 
DOCK-GRAY CO., Fort Worth. Texa*

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

IN SWISHER COUNTY we have for sale 
a ranch of 18 sections, of which 10 sections 
are leased for a term of years at 3c per 
acre, and S sections are state school 
lands bought undci present law at $1 
per acre, 40 years time at 3 per cent. In
terest. The files are in good standing and 
claim is perfect. This is an extra choice 
ranch, well Improved, plenty of water, 
splendidly grassed and Is 40 miles from 
Canyon, the nearest railroad town. There 
are two sets of improvements. Price $5000 
send for map and full particulars.

WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Fort Worth, Tex.

DEWEY HAY PRESS. THREE men 
and one mule can bale 200 bales t>or day. 
Apply to W. C. GUNLOCK. 601 North 
Main street, 'Victoria, Texas.
SUNNYSIDE RABBITRY, 3616 WOOD
LAND AVE, KANSAS CITY, MO. Young 
pedigree stock $3 a pr., and $5 a trio. Un- 
pedigree mature trios $10. Fed. does 
bred to 94 1-2 point Banbury buck, $10 and 
up; 92 1-2 point buck $15; fine young stock 
$15 a pair. Goods exactly as represented. 
Correspondence solicited.
WANTED-The address of W. J. Jone* 
who ones lived in Delta county, and la\ 
now supposed to have stock interests 1«< h_ 
Texas. I have Information of value t* «  
him. Address W. A. B.. care Texag^ 
Stock and Farm Journal. /........ ........ . ............................. .. f o r  SALE OR TRADE—4605 acres o f _________________________________________

nearly as much, ft is the beverage of the .solid body, in the lower Panhandl* j qjjjll  TONIC POWDER—30c package by
wealthv.® T ? i s . "  aSS “very^suU abir^-for a %maU

The United States is the l a r g e s t ^  c o f - ' {;apch. -Would trad̂ ^̂ WM. WOODARD, Lynch-
fee market In the world, though Holland 
uses more per capita. Our Imports dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1899, 
amounted to 578,397,454 pounds, which 
shows the Importance of this market. 
Coffee growers to the south of us will 
appreciate this when they visit the Ex
position and see the coffee exhibit.

HERBERT SHEAREB.

black land farm, or a stock of general 
merchandise. Address, P, O. BOX 732, 
Waco, Texas.

FOR SALE—Ranches in Chaves, Lincoln 
and Eddy counties. New Mexico. Th# 
cattle-sheep range of America. Plenty of 
livf water. High, healthy. AVA E. 
PAGE, Roswell. New Mexico.

DO YOU WANT a man and wife for 
ranch, or a good man for any kind of 
ranch work? Address R. M. OWENS, or 
Fort Worth Employment Office, 19U 
Main street. Fort Worth, Texas.

SPECIAL NOTICES
(BARGAINS IN RANCH AND CITY 
' PROPERTY. No trouble to answer to 
answer questions. Write me. M. W. 
CUNNINGHAM, Amarillo, Teija*

ALL HORSES MADE fast trotters. Im
proved method, $5 per copy. Address WM. 
WOODARD, Lynchburg, Tenn.

plant are commonly utilized for salads. 
The oil is known as “ bene oil. ’ 

Experiments are being made with 
this plant in the truck patch, and it 
is thought that both seeds and leaves 
will prove available for various uses in 
the United States. Now and then one 
sees little cakes and cookies .speckled 
over with small seeds, whic'n are

begin to make them let up on trash. ’ j colleges that get their students from such 
Young hounds will not pay much at- commraunitles are filling the highest 

tentlon to a cold track so if you have I places of honor and responsibility, where 
nothing but young dogs you will have , culture and character are required, 
to keep hunting till you find a track that, The many opportunities m this country 
is hot enough for them to run. When you for making money, the all-pervading cplrlt 
find they are after such game as you of commercialism, have a tendency to lend 
want them to run then encourage them boys easily into business. Into money- 
lightly; don’t whoop and yell to your dogs making. They mature early and fall to 
at any time. When they run off, follow i reach the best standard of manhood. The 
them if possible, if not. Just let them I need of this country Is the real college, 

sesame, and foreieners on tlirH  ̂ a faculty of men and women who
the water #  ̂ a f . u  ^  I ‘ ^em run their race stand for the doctrine of right living, theparticularly fond o f them. : out. You may lose them once Iq a while doctrine of service, whose ambition 1« not

The nasturtium, so famous for its : by letting them run'too far but it is better to have the largest school, but the best,
beautltful bell shaped flowers has lone l ® faculty whose greatest desire is to re-
been well known as n +>.1 »orry ones. I inf orce society with the best men, the
leavM halnir ^ potherb, the Don’t make the mistake that many peo- leaders In all tho useful and honorable

. Utilized for that purpose, pie make of getting an old slow dog that : callings in the land.
While the blossoms are employed for won’t run long to train your pups with j Randolph College was founded to sup- 
salads, and the seeds make delicious ' pups will hardly run off and i ply this need. The large campus, re-
pickles Triala ara hoirwr moHo 1 the old dog. and they will learn to i moved from the noise, dust and heat of

quit when he doe¿ so it Is better to have I town ad street, the big front yard with

CAN FURNISH hulls and meal by Nov. 
15 for feeding 1,500 head of cattle. Good 
roomy pens and well watered. Can tak* 

DO YOU WANT A RANCH of any kind? 11,000 head before that time. Address R. 
Advertisements Inserted in this de- i f  so, you win be interested in our revised L. BRUNER. Richmond Cotton OH

partment in the four Journals at tw o' ^hlch des-1 Co., Kennett, Moi , ,  „„Kn cribes, fully, 52 choice ranches and stock
to those who write for It.

WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Fort Worth, Tex. I

ranches and

cents per word. This pays for publi? i farms in various parts of Texas. It’s free 
cation one time in; J

The Texas Farm Journal;
The Texas Stock Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas Couhty Farm Journal.
The combi$ied circulation of the 

four Journals secures by far the lar
gest circulation in Texas, and also the ^  ̂ ^
hp9t eim ilation in TAxas offering the FOR SALE CHEAP A good stock farm best circuiaucm m ^ x a s ,  ouering m e acres In Lavaca county; 75 acres
best medium in thé state to get good in cultivation, balance in pasture. Good
results from "for  sale,”  and grass and water. Will sell 120 head of
bargain advertisements cattle with place. If desired.Dargain aaverusemenis. LIAMS, Terryvllle, Texas.

Only one Mack line can be used i n --------------------------------------
notices in /t h is  department, and it CITY, s u b u r b a n  a n d  r a n c h  
counts â i  twenty words. ! I-ANDS, improved and unimproved, Iq

SILK WEED cures liver and kidney dis
eases. Price 80c i>er package by malL 
silver or stamps. 100 packages and silver 
watch for $15. Address WM. WOODARD, 
Lynchburg, Tenn.

REAL ESTATE“”FiiriTi8city property. We have 100 farms and j EXPERIENCED CATTLEMAN wants 
ranches listed with us for sale. Write | position as manager of ranch. Twenty
for particulars. H. C. McGLASSON, 
J. J. LORY, Wichita Falls, Tex.

J. 8 . WIL-

years experience, good reference* Apply 
IJ. S., this office.
MINERAL ROD—Ixicstes mines and hid-* 
den treasure. WM. WOODARD, Lynch
burg, Tenn.
LIVE MEN to handle the ’’Best”  Incan
descent Lamps In Texas. Best made, eas
iest sellers. SOUTHERN GAS LAMP 
SUPPLY CO., Dallas.

Japan has just launched -what Is re
puted to be the moet formidable ■war
ship afloat. It will be remembered that 
S^in had one or two vessels which 
made some pretensions of that sort un
til they ran against the Oregon.

Kansas has only S00,000 school chil
dren against nearly 800,000 in Texas, 
and yet the state government of Texas 
spends much more money than Ksnaag 
on the education of each child in ks 
public schools.

C O T T O N  P R O SP E C T S .
The New Orleans Picayune, in a con

servative review of the cotton outlook, 
ooncludes that the accuracy of the 
m all estimate of the crop made recent
ly la not discredited by heavy receipts 
under the stimulus of good prices. It 
further says:

‘•nie recent heavy demand for export 
has also had no reference whatever to 
crop prospects. The cotton Is badly 
needed In Europe, and It has gone for
ward In volume without the least re
gard to whether the crop proves large 
or smalL Sufflcl^t weight Is not giv
en to the statistical position. European 
aSocks are known to be unprecedented
ly iffiort. and It Is generaMy believed 

' that lI2'̂ l8H>le stocks, whldh are usually 
coDstderahle, have been reduced to a 
flamlne baala. If will take a very large j 

at aottxm to mee( oarrent wants

It Is estimated that a saving of $681,- 
500,000 waa made last year in harvest
ing the seven principal crops of the 
United States, as a result of mechanical 
Inventions designed within the last fif
ty years.

The people o f Texas are not (willing 
for the government to go into the Irri
gation husineas. They are ready to 
encourage private enterprise of this 
sort, hut It m'jst not ask the tax col
lector to get behind i t

Cotton good* are -worn almost exiclu- 
alvely in the tropica, heSKe the devel
opment of Ameiloan trad* with the 
tropical countries is a matter of vital 
iotereet to aver cotton grower.

certain varieties, with a view to devel
oping them as advantageously as pos
sible.

Another Interesting plant, set out in 
rows In the truck patch, looks like a 
gigantic thistle, but is In reality the 
so-called "gloife artichoke.” This kind 
of artichoke Is largely eaten in Europe, 
but Is hardly known in this country 
outside of Louisiana, where It is quite 
extensively cultivated for the New Or
leans market, being highly‘'appréciai^ 
by the Creoles. The plant Is not at an 
related to the Jerusalem artichoke, 
w hich Is in reality a sunflower.
♦ cultivated on
I ms larm of uncle Sam's Is the "shoot- by calling their attention to U, while 
ing cucumber”—so called because the otherwise, they would likely walk over 
fruit when ripe bursts with a sharp re- i vrithout notlM. Dont let cuR  doga
Dort acattoHn» k- ith__* , run with your hounds. Don’t keep your♦rt- 1 J J brilliant red seeds qogs confined in yards; It makes them
lor a considerable distance. This, of too tender. Take the worm out of your 
course. Is nature’s method of securing pup’s tongue and he will not be trou-
the distribution o f the plant over as I with distemper and it is said dogs -  ** 1. T-» ' thus treated will not have hydrophobia.

There are two styles of training and 
running. In one, when the dog finds a 
trail he works very slowly and carefuHy, 
keeps his head close to the ground, smells 

f in a llv  ii- *"— every track the animal made. If the track__explodes in the manner ce* ; is cold he will find a place where he can’t

trouble of training them by themselves | trees, flowers and tennis court, help to 
than to take chances on spoiling them, j make an ideal college home. The fou"r- 
An old dog that will come out of a ra».-« I acre ball ground, set with Bermuda turf.
Is just like a balky horse; he w’ill spoil 
all of the young stock you work with him. 
So let your young dogs run,-the longer 
the better. Don’t be afraid of loslifg them 
for after they have been in a few races 
they will come home from a remarkable 
distance..

It is a good idea to have you a branding 
iron made and brand your dogs. I have 
learned that branded dogs do not take up 
with other people as bad as unbranded 
ones do.

You can often assist your dogs In trail
ing by looking for the track. You will 
often find they are on a back track. Yon 
can often, by keeping a lookout, find a 
track on the ground that they can trail

wide an area as possible. The cucum
ber has an extremely brittle case which, 
in the process of ripening, seems to .qr- 
rlve at a condition of such strain that

scribed. It is not useful for food, but | trace it any farther, then he works back 
has medicinal value, while the vine is i forth, first one end of the track 
quite beautiful and ornamental being i so cold he can’t smell It at all. When Litto, therefore, for cultivación in j such a dog does get up game, he runs 
gardens for merely decorative effect. I with his head low and when he loses tho 

There are a fe'W beds of chickoeas track he goes back where he left it to
_ a > «  ̂ 4§ esMfsIvx
Which were known to the ancient Ro-

Tbere 1* expopM to ke a rush for 
land In th* Kiowa and Oomaache res-

mans as cicer— â name whic^has been 
bestowed by modem botapMts upon 
the genus to which the p la ^  belongs. 
If was from this plant that Cicero, the 
famous orator, derived his patronymic, 
owing to the ftict that an ancestor of 
his had a pecnllar wart on his nose icr 
sembllng a chickpea.

Th* excreecenc* conld hardly b&vt

start It again and by so doing loses much 
time. Such a dog does not get up much 
game and will catch still less.

Here Is the way I want dogs to work 
when they get Into the woods: I want
them to scatter like shy shoats in acorn 
time and search for game. When they 
find a track, if it is cold they may put 
their heads down to get a scent of the 
track. a«d »hen th*ow tn-'r heats up and 
move on and not trail beck over the same 
track. 'When they come to a hard place 

j In the track they should go on and
added to th* gentleman’s beahty, on4 ‘ circle everywhere for the track, keeping 
would think, Inaamuch as a chickp»» 14 1 J**®

1« O K U tom ». « » .  t o  b . U b , « ,  * , e  a m «  t h . o U .  o f  o r d i o « ,  “  S i  
OBiMA MtklegM S^ I p * §  M d  Of §  ra th er e ccen tric  shape. In  ■ game np tb sy  aaiiat ran w ith their heads

affords an excellent place for outdoor 
sports, and make it unnecessaryYor boys 
to go elsewhere for games. The fresh 
winds from the country or fleld.forest and 
orchard, conduce to mentM and physical 
health and vigor. /

All the buildings were planned, built 
and furnished with a view to the health 
and comfort of the stuflents. The reci
tation rooms are large and well ventilat
ed; thev are heated by steam and furnish
ed with the latest Improved desks. The 
boys’ and girls’ homes aro real homes, 
not "dormitories* nor "mess halls;” the 
bedrooms are in construction and furnish
ings the same in both houses. These 
rooms are 14x14 feet, with high ceilings. 
Thy are heated by steam and only two 

students occupy a room. The diningroom 
is a place of joy and comfort. Here the 
college family, teachers and students, as
semble for meals. 'The table Is supplied 
with an abundance of well cooked, whoe- 
some food. The chapel, with its siiating 
capacity of five hundred, is not behind the 
best In beauty and comfort.

THE FACULTY.
The president, Mr. R. Clark, needs no 

Introduction to the people of Texas. He 
has been before us for more than a quar
ter of a century as an educator of the 
first rank.

Prof. Lee CHark, of the department of 
English and History, Prof. R. F. Hollo
way, of the department of Mathematics, 
and Prof. W. B. Parks, of the Science de
partment. are all graduates of the best 
institutions in the country, and are teach
ers of wide and succe.ssful experience.

Prof. Geo. P. Gelsler, of Ancient and 
Modern languages. Is a graduate from the 
high schools of Germany and from the 
University of Texas.

Prof. W. B. Schemmelpfenning, Director 
of music, is equal to the best that our 
country affords, and assisted by Prof. 
Russell and Prof. Strain, with the string 
and wind Instruments, the music deiwrt- 
ment Is in the lead with the best.

Not the least of Lancaster's advantages 
as a college town is it is strictly a pro
hibition town, and the people are determ-; 
Ined that jirohlbltion shall prohibit ’They 
have m ov^ the blind tigers and gambling 
dens, and are united in tbe determlnatloa 
that all such things shall stay away from 
X<aacastcr.

and near Canyon City, Texas. Address L. j q HEARE
M a ^ r  paragraphed will be charged c. l a i r , County Judge Of Randall coun-1 ^  ^citU^ l^iinchm

according to space occupied. ty, Canyon City, Texas. '

^  F A R M S  A N D  R A N C H E S .

5,500 ACRES, all fenced, one mile from 
Castrovllle, Medina county, half mile from 
railroad. 75 acres In cultivation. 3 tanks 
and 3 wells. Nearly all of the land can 
be cultivated. Two creeks run through 
land. Cotton gins and schools close by. 
No such land can be found an.vwhero else 
within 50 miles of San Antonio. Price 
$4.50 per acre. This land coat from $9.00 to 
$15.00 per acre. Land heavily timbered 
GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, San Anto
nio, Texas.

specialty.
Miami, Texas, Live Stock 
Agent. Cattle Rane 

Coricspondence solicited.

TO EXCHANGE for Texas grazing land, 
city property and farm In Kansas; brings 
good rental. Address, LACK BOX O, Har
rison, Ark.

C A T T LE .
WA..TED—1000 steer calves, ICO steer year 
lings, 1000 two-year-old steers. S:ato low
est price by the head and by the pound, 
weighed at your shipping station. Don't 
write unless you answer these questions. 
Will buy In Iota of two each or more. 
101 RANCH, BUss, O. T.

ANY ONE desiring to locate In Texa* 
especially In Wichita or surrounding coun
ties, will find it to their advantage to 
write me at Wichita Falls, Texas. J. J. 
LORY.

Hat and Dye Works.
_  I'ARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest.

CATTLE.' ALL AGES, for sale. Write I K ^ o r °  flrattcílíSf wo"r1t ‘'^ c i t f_ _  « .k « *  « , « . , »  T T» woBiiriLr A 1 u o w e s t  p r ice s  lu r  iir s i c ia se  w o ra .logue fr^ . Agents wanted. WOOD A

BLACK WAXY LAND-WrIte for com
plete list of the famous Hill county black 
waxy farms for sale by.

SIMMONS & GILLIAM, 
Hillsboro, Texas.

CAN SELL you fine ranch lands, any size. 
$1.00 to $2.00 per acre. WILL A. MILLER 
LAND TITLE CO.. Amarillo, Texas.

me for what you want. J. D. FREEMAN, 
Lovelady, Texas
FOR SALE—One hundred and thirty well 
graded Shorthorn last winter and early 
spring calves. C. S. MlTCltELL, JR.. 
Dallas. Cattle near Eulogy, in Bosque] 
county.
FOR SALE---- Thoroughbred and high I
grade Hereford bulls, 35 registered and 40 
grades. The grades are from J. J cows f 
and registered bulls. WALLACE BROS., | 
Newlln, Texas.

free. _ _
EDWARDS^844 Main atreet. Dallas,'Tex •

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
Tbe Ban Antonio A Aransas Pats Batlwav 

oovera Centrai aad Sontb Tezaa Qood 
lands, reasonable prioea mild and hsalttainl climate. Address

E. J. MARTIN,
General PsMenger A

San «ntonio,

IN WILLIAMSON COUNTY we have for 
sale a high-grade stock farnt of 1400 acres, 
located within 1 1-2 miles cif a shipping 
point on railroad and 18 miles north of 
Austin.

FOR S A L E —Registered Bhorthom bull 
and 30 year-old steer* J. A- HARRIS, 
Valley Mills, Texas.

UPLAND HERD HOLSTEIN CAULE
FOB SALE—BniU. cow* and beifera, all age*; 
25 bead $o •elect from. Cow* freeb, with or 
wilbont calTea Wnteor celt noN. J. DOTY, Ferri* TszasFOR SALE—400 feeders, good colors and 

good grades. Many fat. Will cut 275
_____________________ _____  head out; price $28; ages. 4’s and 5'a. 400 , , _  _  . . ^i fit®.” ’ I Johnson Grass Exterminating Co.Into sev-eral different pastures wtd one 

field In cultivation, frame dw elll^  of 
four rooms and ret of outbulldlnga^ood 
turf of grass, plenty of water. VWti sell 
for $5 i>er acre If taken at once. Write ua 
for maps and particular*

WILLIAMS A WINTERS,
Fort Worth, “Tex.

IN TAYLOR COUNTY near Merkel on T. 
& P. railroad, we have for sale at a bar-

threes. Some weigh 800 pounds; price $26. 
Crood colors and good stock. F. o. b. cars. 
Have L400 bead feeder steers coming 
threes. Will deliver 600 bead now and 
hold balance until spring free of cost to 
buyer; price, $». GEO. B. JOHNSTON A | 
SON, San Antonio, Texa*
FOR SALE—Red Polled Angus registered ’ 
bull* ones past and old enough for ser-. 
v^ce. acclimated and immuned, here in|

The Texas Johnson Grass Exterminat
ing. Company guarantees to destroy John- 
son Gras* in one season, on which cotton 
can be planted and grown aucceasfuUy at
same tlm* ____

For further information addreee T m  
TEXAS JOHNSON GRASS EXTERMI
NATING CO., at aeburne, Texa*

gain a ranch containing 7,000 acrV"*of • T ® I  RAN CH ES FOR SALE.which four sections, 2,560 acres, is state i handsome. GEO. B. JOHNSTON A SON, I 
school land bought at $1 per acre, one- j 6 *̂* Antonio, Texas, 
fortieth paid cash, balance to be paid on 
or before 40 years, at option of 
years yet to run), balance leased 
are two sets of houses and ranch im

*\uyer ?27 W ANTED—Contract to buy from 200 to 
^  -The™ 600 head of good cattl* T. M. TURNER, 
fn e ^ m ! I T e r r e r  Tex.______________________________

SHORTHORNS-« reg-
* VL2i Utered Shorthorn calves and yearlingsof feed now stored on the ranch. Also have been snccessftdly Inoculated

In Duval, Hidalgo and McMullaa 
countie* Low price* good title* small 
cash payments, and feasonaMe term* 
Apply to BRITISH A  AMERICAN 
MOR'TOAOE COMPANY. liraiteC Mi 
North Texas building, Daliss, Texa* ^

full set of X*™ ImpletDento and ranch against Texas Fever by Dr. Connoway of
equipmenU. Plenty of water, aU good.the Missouri Experiment Station, dood 
mesquite grass land and mostly agricu!- color* good pedigrees.

H O T E LS.

tural. Write us for map, price and par
ticulars.

WILLIAMS A WINTERS.
Fort Worth, Toz.

color* good pedigrees, good calve* and 
cheai>er than such stock usually sell. Re
fer to Dr. Connoway. Write to mo or to 
him. Address JOHN BURRU«, CotgmMa, 
Mo.

St. Elm HiM,
HENRIETTA 

First class In overy rasi 
par day. Bpadal num

TEXA S.



XHE Pi LINE.
1 wrote a pretty poem to my lady love

With »oft s«ducUve word» that rhymed 
with ki»3.

But when 1 scanned the printed page I 
found

The llnotyper had »et line» like this:
etaoln th cmfwyp an  hllu upa eiaoinni 

etaoln the mar yaptytl
Again I wrote a sonnet to my lady’»

eyes.
1 packed the verse chock full of sugared 

bliss.
But mid '̂t impassioned phrases now and 

then !• found
A lot of ragtime lines that looked like 

this;
Metaom th emaw yauoda trrarww dathm 

Getaolmfwy art m ardy awrrtm am
And thus nry soul Is punctured now and 

then with pain
Because of lines that look llko thirty 

cents.
But all the satisfaction I can ever Hnd

1» found la lines like this, so terse and 
tense:__ ! ___ :: —  !,! —  nil —  — nit

AN INTERVAL.
Tou wouldn’t think to look at him a-lay- 

In’ thar so meek,
TVlth his chubby hands both folded un

derneath his sun-burnt cheek;
You wouldn't think to see the peace his 

steepin’ features take
Jest w l"t a hoiy terror he kin be when 

he’ jfakei  ̂ ^
I bet If you could get a peep beneath 

those lashes now
You’d hnd a spark of mischief lurkin' In 

his eyes somehow;
An’ those curved lips that's modeled like 

a cherub’s, soft and sweet.
They’re yearning Jest to give a whoop 

that would lift you oft your feet!
Look at :hls rugged little coat a-hangln’ 

on that chaJr—
Thar ain’t a thing belongs to him that 

don’t show signs of wear.
Jest see them rusty little shoes, with both 

the toes stumped out;
They give a sort o’ Idea of the way ho 

gits about!
Somehow It don’t feel natural for the

house to be so still;
It’s full of empty spaces that It takes his

voice to fill;
An’ I kinder miss the racket and the 

patter of his feet.
An’ the littler that I growl about—things 

look a heap too neat.
It’ curious how a little scamp like that 

ran take a part
In all your thoughts and fancies till he 

Alls a feller’s heart
■With the rattle an’ the prattle that^you 

learn to love somehow.
TUI you’re lonesome when you miss It— 

Sh:—Oreat scott! he’s waking now!
—IDA GOLDSMITH MORRIS.

half tableapoonful of butter. Cook 
su^ar and milk and butter, and 'wheA 
it sugars around the edge of the pan 
add the nuts, chopped fine.

WINE IN THE WHITE HOUSE.
Wine goes begging at white house 

official banquets. President McKinley 
‘provides for diplomatic guests the bev- 
lerages wbteh custom warrants, but he 
.never drinks of them himself. He 
pledges the health of a guest by 
touching his Ups to a glass. That is 
all.

MUST KISS FLAG.
Judge Ferris, of^lnclnnati, is dis

satisfied wltli''’i l iy  present method of 
naturalization. He says: “ I’m going
to make this ceremony more Impres
sive». The mere act of swearing in 
these people makes no Impression on 
them. I shall procure an American 
flag and every mâle candidate for citi
zenship will have to kneel ajid kiss its 
folds. I want to make it one of the 
most Important acts of their lives. I 
want them to tingle down to their toes 
when they hear our national airs.’’

- » ---— - ' 1 CXZ .
T will use you to pe my arithmetic 
while I play the piano.’ So I placed 
them on the music stand before me. I 
played over the piece witout a mistake. 
I put one pea in my pocket. I played 
it over a second time without a mis
take. I then put another pea in my 
pocket. The third time I made a mis- 
take. So I put the two peas back on 
the music stand and began with the 
whole rix over again. I played it quite 
correctly six times now. But had I 
made a mistake the very last time, 1 
should have taken out all the pe^ from 
my pocket and put them back On the 
piano until I had satisfied myselft^at 
I could conscientiously transfer tbT 
back to my pccket again.”

ROTHSCHILD’S COSTLY WINE.
Baron Rothschild of Paris, has 

bought from Castle Johannlsburg, on 
the Rhine, 120 bottles of the best spark
ling hock produced there at the tre- 
menduous price of $25 a bottle. The 
castle was originally a convent of the 
Benedictines, who planted the celebrat
ed vineyards around It After passing 
through the hands of Napoleon I., Mar
shall Kellermann and one of the em- 

! perors of Austria, It was presented by 
the latter In 1814 to Prine Metternich, 
whose descendants still draw a large in
come from it

GCCD EATING.
Scotch Shortbread.— T̂wo pounds of 

flour, one pound of butter, one-half 
pound of sugar. Mix butter and sugar 
together, then add the flour gradually; 
roll out three-quarters of an Inch 
thick, prick with a fork and bake in 
papered pans, he success Hes In hav
ing the ingredients weighed correctly, 
as a little too much sugar or flour will 
make it hard.

CNE WAY TC GET MARRIED,
If a girl wants to get married in Rus

sia and cannot manage the business 
in the ordinary conventional way, she 
gets herself raffled for. The modus 
operand! is simple. She Issues, say 500 
tickets, at 10s each, and the drawer 
of the lucky number not only secures 
her fair pelf, but the £250 as well. If 
the winner declines to marry the girl, 
be is permitted to dispose of her for a 
consideration, of course the “ dot” going 
with her. If, on the other hand, the 
lady refuses to accept the winner, then 
the money is equally divided between 
the two, and she starts operations 
•again.

NOT MUCH TO LOOK AT.
The king of Portugal Is more than 

rather corpulent. During his short 
stay In England about three years ago 
he frequently took various little trips 
by train secretly and accompanied by 
only one of his suite. Traveling down 
to Hatfield once in a second class com-» 
partment, the Portuguese king entered 
into conversation—the king speaks 

' English fluently—with a typical, plain- 
siK)ken “John Bull.” “ They seem to 
be making a deal of fuss over the king 
of Portugal, sir, who Is now in London. 
Have you seen him, might I ask?” 
Yes, sir, I have; but he ain’t much 
of a king to look at Why, sir his stom
ach ain’t no fatter end his face ain’t 
no more intelligent than yours!”

His majesty said afterwards that he 
could understand why the English peo
ple were called “plain-spoken.”

PROPHETESS OF SPAIN
In Algaiba, Murcia, Spain, a mad 

young prophetess, a peasan*! of 24, Ter
esa Guillen, who took to prophecy and 
preaching several months ago, after 
stirring up many disorderly pilgrima
ges, was looked upon as a religions 
maniac. Recently she was allowed to 
return home, and once more crowds be
gan to assemble, spellbound by the Im
passioned ecstasy of her harangues. 
One day she was preaching before a 
large concourse of people when five 

' gendarmes -arrived to arrest her. 
j The ignorant persons, worked upon 
by the wild appeals of the sibyl, at- 

; tacked the police with fury, and in the 
fight four of the gendarmes were mor- 

; tally wounded, while sixteen persons 
! In the crowd were seriously hurL 
; Among the killed were the woman’s 
I father and brother.

CUSTOMS OF CHINA.
The marriage o( the upper classes 

in China is surrounded by a number of 
very elaborate ceremonies, though 
hoee of ̂ humbler station content them

selves with more primitive rites. 
Among the clasees supposed to be

children I will not maltreat them like 
you. nor force them to eat what they 
have an «aversion to.”  “ What do you 
mean by that?”  said the king; “what is 
there wanting at my table; “ there is 
this wanting,” she replied, “that one 
cannot have enough, and the little^ 
there is consists of coarse potherbs that
nobody can eat” The king, who wasjjj^ z. » --aiit is one of the
not used to such candor, boiled with ^  ĥe d a y 'fp r t

^ i “ -|ceedlngs. This, which answers to the 
cess Wilh^minat “ fell on my brother|^g^^i breakfast, is spread on tables 
and me. He first threw a plate at m y j ^ e  east and west of the Alning 
brothers head who dneked out of thegj^^jj curiouriy enough, neither
way, then let fly another at me.’ bride nor bridegroom is permitted to
ter he had made air blue delicacies thereon display-
wrath. directed at Frederick, we had le d . Instead, a meal for the “happy 
te pass him in going out,” and “ he |man*, ig spread In the courtyard. Be- 
atnaqda great blow at me with bisafpre the ceremony he makes obeisance 
crutcn^*-' r̂hlch. If I had not Jerked awaygj^Q father and the wedding guests, 
from It. woutlu have ended me. Hcgimeeling down and knocking his head 
chased we for awhile In his wheelchair, ttanes against <Sie ground, the father 
but the people drawing it gave me tim ep hands him a goblet of wine and tells 
to escape Into the queen’s chamber.” Ih lm  to send for his bride.

--------  I  The formula In the bidding never
PROF. STUBBS AND HIS TIP. Balters. It is in the following words:

T>_ , 1TT11,- r.. w-u V §  my son, and seek your wile, andProfessor William C. Stubbs. who|^,gj,g^^ gjj y^j^gg prudence and
has recently been sent by the United p  wisdom.” The seedan chair, or palan-
States government to Hawaii to study p  painted, which is despatched for the re-
and report upon the system of d r r i g a - ^ b e  bride, Is invariably

painted red, and is oftenrichlyadorn- Uon which obtains there,l8 now and has*  ̂ palnUngs and carvings. A
been for some years, the chief of the g  profusion of gilding is always one of 
Louisiana agricultural experiment s ta -f  its most characteristic features. A
tlon, located In Audubon Park, New B large processsion. including a band of 

r.. *music. is always sent to escort the
In 1 ^  ® Bblushing bride. Gay lanterns and ban-
iuperSeTding the term"’ wo^k" hS I
d r L  is decidedly unconventional.' I f j “ , ' “a^Dr^ 

Recently a gentleman and his wife 
tourists from the north, visited the ata-l,Pf‘®„
Lion and seeing a man buav in the ®̂̂  ̂ loaded with goldenuon, anu, seeing a man uusy in H*eg|. alnne as a svmibol of
field, the husband, rathe unceremoni-g„ la’ „ nnH P-nnder
ously and even brusquely, demanded loB „  ^nniugal felieitvbe 4ow n over the farm. B^^® ®“ blematical of conjugal felicity,

The man with ready wurtesv com-*  ^ w o r l d l y  proSper-ine man, with ready courtesy, com ^ posiUon. The color of
plied. out r i T i ? i ? , ! i a l l  the paraphernalia Is red-the hue

the feet of her future husband, to 
denote her «conyplete subnission to bis 
v îll. Th«i the girl unveils, and for the 
fij-st time the bridegroom sees his 
bfide’s face.

¡Ancestor worship and the adoration 
of the heavens and the earth are es
sential parts of a Chinese marriage 
cqremony, thongh the formal adora- 
tibn of the ancestral tablets does not 
take place till the third day after the 
wedding. The bride at the wedding 
feast must prostrate herself before her 

I parents-in-law and they in their turn 
I present the bride with a cup of wine. 
¡Three days after marriage a grand 
visit of ceremony is paid to the wife’s 
pareivts. _

worthy of note and seemed wonderful- i|of rejoicing. Red fans, red lanterns,■ly well Informed in all of many i^brellas, together with red-painU 
experimental departmente. The tou r-" palanquin and the red coetumes of 
ists were secretly amazed by the v a - ^
riely of Information possessed by the i I color. And "with the musicians blow-farm laborer and by the language he thumping their hardest, gongs
used. At leng^, having been ®bown . torches spluttering the wed-
tô gô ^̂ *̂  ̂ Plac®. they turned appeals powerfullly to

In recognition of the services « u d e r - e v e r y b o d y  to make ed them by their guide, the visitor =  it is et.quette for everybody to make
handed him a quarter, with a patroniz- 
:ing “ Here, take this, my man.’

Iway for the cortege, and China’s penal 
pcode provides a severe punishment for

LESCHETIZKY’S P^ANO STUDY.

^^pown Sugar Candy.—Three cups of 
JS^wn sugar. One cup of milk. One- 
Lalf pound of -walnuts or pecans. One-

“ It was my method as a youth,” 
Leschetizky says, “ to practice with the 
most unflinching resolution, over and 
over again, like Chopin, but I think 
still more industriously, until I had the 
piece perfect. I often used to pl-jy It so 
frequently that I forgot the number 
of times I played It, and my thoughts 
were so taken up with the music, that 

, I had no means of checking myself, 
i Till one day I found six peas in my

PRINCESS LOUISA’S NERVE.
The brilliant Wllhelmlna, Frederick 

' II’s. dearly loved sister, whose young 
portraits show her as very like hei 
brother, has this characteristic scene In 
her “ Mepolrs,” says Stephen Crane In 
the Nevf Lippincott. Their sister, Prin. 
cess Louisa, aged 15, had Just been be
trothed to a margrave, and the king 
asked her—they were at table—how sh») 
would regulate her housekeeping when 
she was married. Louisa, a favorite, 

I had got Into the way of telling her 
! father h<Jin.e-truths, which he took very 
i well, as a rule, from her. On this occa- 
! sloB she I'ol  ̂ him that she would have 
I a good table well serv-»d; “better tlfan 
yours,”  said Louisa; “ and If I have

I ^ ly  manV’ face lit up with an odd ? h f  S  sete^^LTli on her
^^ile, and there was a queer twnkte a ¡¡journey to her new abode, whither she

hnwAVAr ^dden by a few lines written on redthanks. The lady, however, ^ îvlned*  ̂ . presented bv a friend of the
‘’®‘^"<libridegr5>m"^^^^^^^ to iLe English

’̂TerSiM ” she S^stkm m ering a n d l “ '̂ ®®̂  man”-^ h e does kow-tow to her
b iu S T 'p e ^ h \ p t ‘V ‘. r r Ä “ -

tbourtt yop-w ell, you know '•  h “r p a 4  new
| tc^k you to be Just one of the iarm igtate of life Into which she is now enter-
^̂ “ Priy make no e S s e s  madam for These ora-Fray make no excuses, madam, lor grions. in the best style of Chinese elo-
your husbands ^ft. I wish that ®very occcupy some time; meanwhile
Visitor to the station were as generous; «n her knAAi
tthPn TiPrha-na w« mieht be better able"^^® " “ ‘® “ ®̂,_ knees,
i*.o%xt?nd . o p e  I t  our work. B e - f ^ ^ u t ' “  fnVo T e

xikcjr aio luc uc orthodox shadö of red, then the
____  II procession starts.

MAGIC DIP NF.EDLE for locating* Arriving at the house a curious cere- 
OOI.D and SILVER and Hidden Treas-ilm ony takes place, the bride being pre-

disguise anybody, 
spair of my "»Ife.’'

soTln ? a T h \ S u r ‘ Addr\s3°P °“ & ^ M :i^  ® ^ray containing rice and
Agency, Dept. 2^, Palmyra, Pa. ‘ "betel nuts. She must prostrate herself

BLACK DIAMONDS AND ,
HOW THEY ARE USED.

A fragment half the size of a baby’« 
finger nail and closely resembling a 
splinter of iron or coal lay in the palm 
of the keeper of a Boston shop where 
diamonds for mechanical use are sold.

Looking down upon it in a fond man
ner. he said: “ That, sir, is perhaps the 
largest black diamond received in this 
city from omh Africa since the Elng- 
lish and Boers began their fight.

“ Yes, we get all th<? best of these 
‘black carbons,” or black diamons, as I they are called, from * English and 
Dutch dealers at Capetown and Johan
nesburg.

“But for a year we have received but 
few, and those exceedingly small and 
high priced.

“ Since the war has been practically 
closed there the dealers have caught up 
all the full-sized black diamonds they 
could, and are holdng them back, creat
ing a corner perhaps, and the result Is 
we are paying, and must pay, as high 
as $75 a carat for these carbons, so that 
a full stone weighing three carats 
would cost Just $225." ’ ,

“ What are they used for "
“Well, the largest are set In the end 

of a round, short bar of soft steel with 
a handle of wood, and are used princi
pally in dressing emery grinding 
wheels that have ‘run out of true.’

“There is nothing hard enough to 
touch these fine, flintlike compositions 
but a black diamond point dressing 
tool. ,

These black diamonds are fastened 
into their steel settings by the use of 

j  soft copper tapped around their edges. 
Of course, there is a bit more of process 

I used in making them firm, but that 
part is a trade, secret.

“ These dressing points will cost all 
the way from $15 to $200, according 
to the size of the black diamond used.

“ Then there is .a square, chisel- 
shaped bevel dressing tool that will 
cost about the same amount and the 
black diamond marking or scoring pen
cils, which are >ised by the public seal
ers of weights and measures to mark 
glass vessel^

“ Owner’s private indentificartlon marks 
or trade mark stencils are also graved 
upon glass bottles. Jars, etc., by use of 
these pencils, and they willl bring ui 
from $5 and $10 per stone, for dressed 
pointed mounted in the pencil shaft 
of steel and wood.

“ ‘Splints’ of white or black diamonds 
are set in the ends of fine steel drills 
inounted in ‘chucks.’ and these are used

by opticians for drilling the hand opti
cal glass goods they manufacture.

“These drlHs are also used by den
tists, not only In the manufacture of 
fine dental sets, bat as well in drilling 
teeth before filling them with gold.

“Oh. yes. any one of these'black car
bons or d l^ on d s in my shop ere worth 
in many cases twice the amount paid 
for some white diamonds 1 have seen 
in elegant settings.

“ These black diamonds are three or 
four times as hard as the white ones, 
and are absolutely Impervious to the 
action of fire, though when heated if 
the tiniest drop of moisture should 
reach them they will explode and leave 
nothing but microscopic sand in their 
stead.

“ These diamonds are also used as 
drills by scientific prospectors for pre
cious metals.”

YANKEE INVENTION AS AN
AID TO CHINESE CRUELTY.

The man that invented wire nettfng 
did not realize that he was supplying 
the Chinese torturer with a new means 
for making bis victims uncomfortable.

But he was. Wire netting from 
America is among the most usuful arti
cles imported into China, and it is put 
to a more fiendish purpose than any 
other alien manufacture that finds its 
way into the Celestial kingdom.

Condemned to be shaved.in the wire 
shirt, an offender might well raise his 
voice to curse the enterprise of Chris
tian manufactures. He is stripped and 
wound np tightly in wire netting hav
ing a mesh about an inch wide. His 
flesh bulges through the wire lacework 
until it resembles a quilted comforter.

"While the executioner puts a razor 
edge on his knife, the mandarin deliv
ers to the culprit a few well-chosen 
phrases on the impropriety of bis con
duct.

Thereupon the executioner steps for
ward, and with graceful passes of his 
knife over the surface of the wire shirt, 
shaves off the protruding cushions of 
flesh.

There are a great many of them, of 
course. The vicitm’s appearance when 
be is divested of the shirt is such as to 
appeal to the Chinese sense of humor. 
He attracta a great many flies and sel
dom survives the experience long.

*D0ÍÍT SEND US ONE GlS«)4Mtft»l. . eateei IOtw», cut aS«r» M ■ ■til TM MB» M mes'MUiHw »«•■tital ll■■l̂ ■ ' •tUckiMal ww*. t»lla rU BM» ■»••( Chiu« tbu r«a b—K la yaai«.;oB •r»«i*d • ■arhiaW y*Ba««»OD*r D«7«aatb« b««tr Tbu vrUa. 
c a u l c f o «  cl b i B W t  cbinct. b«ar«tly écatH. at hcoMt srir*«. It t*Ua r*« b*w t* Ua faaliy bifb fra»a »taebiaa. MM iar R t»l
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M P V E M C I

Wile prwr sers
YEAR GUARANTEÎ

p m t a ; x c a q a * U o a c j r | W a c I H M l < l a » « l c h .  » « 10.01 
u i 4 « p r e w h  M f M ,  w i t h  p r i T l l c ( a  a (  W K K  E L I R U  
n o t  B i u s f i c t e r y ,  e u  b e  r a t a m o d  a t o a r  a i r « «  ^  Q I  A n  a l a c a n t  0« M r 1a i * < i  C h a u t  w o e t b  O a a  D o l l a r ,  P  n j  
I t t i . M U a r n t w I t h o r d o r .  W h a r e a c S i f c e e e O S * » » . !  
b a  a a n t  w i t h  a r d a c  a n «  l a o i l a  w i l l  b a  a h i p y a i  b y  i  
w a l L  W r i t #  w h t t h a r  D e n t a  o r  L a t t e a .  J a w e l n r O a t » | i
PeopI»’* Jewelry Cê  DepLtS S«te tlit. r

FA M ILY  RECORD’
Lord's Prayer, BeatttudM, Life 

OF CHRIST, 4 Beautiful Ptett 
each 16x22, in colors upon • be 
(Tround of PURE GOLD. Price 
ct«, but to anyone who returns I _ 
adv. with order Kc. or ell four ft 
80c. U for 11.75, 22 for $S.K, IM 
811.00. All charges prepaid and 
sold goods taken back and money : 
funded. Agenta wanted. HOI 
NOVELTY MFO. CO., Dept 213 
Box E18, Chloaga

Itt^CTAmi•rite' (NcfwiMigM l09.Oiih,i

ETRUSCAN ART IN PERUGIA.
The queen city of the Umbrian hills, 

Perugia, is a city replete with the story 
of feudalism «and wltlf the genius of 
artists, scholars and painters. A moun
tain town, situated 1800 feet above the 
sea level, on 'what was originally a 
rocky acropolis, there are parts of it 
that antedate Rome. The foundations 
of the walls were laid more than 3000 
years before Christ by the Etruscans— 
a mighty race in their time, but now 
almost forgotten—forgotten but for 
their art Truly of them is may be 
said that, dying, they have never died, 
for their art has rendered them im
mortal.
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For the serious diseases that attack the
kidneys, PRICKLY ASH BITTERS Is an 
unfailing remedy. Relieves backache, 
swelling of the feet and persistent head
ache—symptoms which indicate kidney 
trouble.
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When they parted he had fallen at 
her feet and kissed the hem of her 
dress. How ridiculous a demonstra
tion it appeared to him today, and yet 
he dreaded to meet her again. She had 
treated him atrociously he had consid
ered at the time. Englished, she had 
amused herself vrith him, and then 
given him his conge. She was a mar- 
rl«>d wemaan and he had been a boy.

He recalled every incident of the 
farew^ell. A youthful passion it may 
have been, but--he could not dispute 
It even now—It was a passion that left 
Its mark.

There had been a conservatory open- 
Ine out of the rooms she occupied. It 
wau In the conservatory that he "had 
made h'.mself -ihe most absurd—there, 
and for a moment at the piano, at 
which she had seated herself indiffer
ently, and where he had knelt to her 
like a lover in “ The London Journals.” 
She had strolled along, sniffing at the 
flowers, saying cruel things to him in 
her new and careless voice, and he had 
followed her wistfullly like a whipped 
dog, pleading to be readmitted to favor. 
A spray of fern that »he had cropped 
had been captured by him passionately 
—she had touched it In their last mo
ments together. She shrugged her 
shoulders with a sneer, and his eyes 
filled at her cruelty.

“ What do j’ou suppose there ■was In 
a boy. like you to hold a woman like 
me?” she had asked.

It was the harshest thing she could 
have said, and he remembered that at 
that he had broken down altogether. 
Good heavens, how preposterous he had 
been—how •wrongly he had gone to 
work, always being pathetic and re
proachful! SI la Jeunesse, savalt si la 
vlelllsse pouvait!

However, It was over. He had not 
"found balm for his wound in six 
months” as abe had prophesied, but in 
nine years he had married, and forgot
ten her existence entirely until it was 
TCcalled to him by the sight of her 
name in the visitors’ llsL

Now the recollections rushed back at 
him. and while he laughed at his for
mer self as a fool, he was conscious of 
a strange tremor at the prospect of see
ing her onoe more.

He loved his wife sincerely. Twelve 
months ago he could -havo eontem- 
plsited meeting Mrs, Jemyngham with
out misgiving. But he had been mar
ried twelve months. The time had not 
lessened his love, but it had naturally 
dispelled the romance. After all, to be
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in love” with a woman is a greater 
safeguard against others than to “ love 
her,” He wiis bound to acknowledge 
to himself that he was frightened at the 
thought of seeing Mrs. Jemyngham 
again. He had, as a matter of fact, 
avoided the Casino since he knew she 
was in Dieppe.

He put down his paper, an4 looked 
across at Nellie reading a Tauchintz 
novel. How pretty she was, and how 
trustful? What would she say, could 
she divine his present mood? Sinless 
as It was it would cut her to the heart. 
Bah, he was not a fool—why should j 
that make him afraid to venture out 
of doors! He was not fond of her still 
—of course he ■was not.

The Tauchnitz novel dropped to Mrs. 
Maxwell’s lap.

“What are you thinking about, darl
ing?” ehe asked.

“ I was thinking how charming you 
look In that frock, my dear,” he ans
wered. He preserved the habit of mak
ing graceful speeches to his wife. Cyn
ical bachelor friends said he forgot who 
she was—that it was force of habit.

She shook her head doubtfully. 
“ There was a nasty b*ACk wrinkle 

between your eyebrows. Jack, and you 
were tugging your mustache, as you 
always do when you’re ‘put out’ I 
do look charming in this frock, I admit 
It—but you •weren’t thinking so.”

He obeyed a sudden Impulse.
“ Nellie, come here. Do you remem

ber, soon after we were married, you 
asked me a question? You asked me 
if I had ever cared deeply for another 
girl than yourself,”

“ I remember,” said Nellie. “ Yes?” 
“ I told you what an infernal idiot 

I had once made of myself over a mar
ried woman. I asked you, too, never 
to use a certain scent because It re
minded me of her. You know all that?” 

“ I know; I know; go on!”
“ Well, she’s here, that’s all, and— 

confound it —I’m rather sorry.”
“ Oh!” said Nellie. And then there 

was a pause between them. She was 
the one to break iL 

"It—it’s quite all over. Jack? She 
couldn't she daren’t attempt to—? 
You’re married—you would simply 
have to bow and pass on. Besides by 
your own account she was—well, she 
didn’t care for you any more.* Why 
should you mind seeing her?”

“ I don’t know he muttered. Irreso
lutely; “ I’d rather not. that’s all. Any
how, let’s talk of something else. We 
are leaving Dieppe the end of the week; 
as a matter of fact, I dare say I shall 
never come aeróse her!”

Mrs. Maxwell, however, was not sat
isfied. For one thing, she wanted to 
remain longer In Dieppe than they had 
at first proposed, and for another she 
objected to her husband being nervous 
of a recontre with any woman In the 
wide, wide world.

“ Come for a walk,” she said, “and 
don’t be such a stupid boy. One would 
think you were In love with her now, 
to hear you talk. You’ll make me 
Jealous!”  And she made a mirthless 
pretence at a langh which would have 
deceived no living soul but a husband. 
"Get ready, I’m going to put on my 
hat—and if you’re very good you shall 
come and watch me lose all our money 
in the Casino.”

She bwd nerer been more bewitching 
or coquettish in their courtAip than

she was during that evening. Far more 
plainly than the man himself she reali
zed that she had a rival—though it 
might be only a memory—and she put 
forth all* her forces to annihilate her. 
Beautiful, doubtless? Jack would never 
have been captured by a woman who 
was not good looking. And a woman 
of the world also? Jack bated school
girls! “ Nevertheless,” mused Mrs. Max
well, contemplaiting her reflection com
placently In one of the mirrors of the 
gaming room. ‘I think I ought to be 
canable of holding my own against the 
lady. I really do!”

The wrong horse came In again, and 
•again, undeterred by ill fortune, she 
drew a ticket from the bowl!

As she lifted her head she felt her 
husband beside her give a galvanic 
start. The next instant, following the 
direction of his gaze, she knew the 
woman.

“ Plain,” she meditated, “ evidently 
fallen off! Now, I wonder if she has 
charm of manner enough to make him 
lose sight of that, or if I dare venture 
on an heroic course?”

‘‘My darling don’t you think we’ve 
played this idiotic game long enough?’’ 
said Jack in a strained voice. “ Let 
us go into the terrace.”

So he could not even trust himself 
In the same room with her, couldn’t 
he? It was too bad, really it was hu- 
milliating.

“ You go, dearest,” replied Mrs. Max
well. sweetly, “ I know you hate to be 
here, and I am much too infaituated to 
leave off yet myself. Go and smoke 
your ciga^ in peace and the fresh air, 
and come back to me when you have 
finished it. I shall be perfectly ^ fe , 
and I mean to ‘break the bank!’ ”

Jack departed c/bediently, and out of 
the tail of her eye his wife watched 
the other woman take note of it.

“ Now will she follow him or not?” 
she asked herself. “ Not Just yet, I sui>- 
pose—it would be too marked. Patien- 
za!”

It was ten minutes later when Mrs. 
Jemyngham sauntered carelessly from 
her place at the table out tibrough the 
glass doors, and Mrs. Maswcll clapped 
her hands in her lap with sudden nerv
ousness. After all it was an heroic 
course. Had she been rash and fool
hardy? There was moonlight outside, 
and the lappping of the waves. Fatal 
adjuncts to such a matter! In the 
moonlight, too, the creature’s appear
ance would be softened and refined. 
She had made a mistake, perhaps—she 
had placed him in a temptation she 
would have avoided. Should she Join 
him—rescue him, whild there was still 
timet No! She would noL she would 
stand her chance. Moonlight or no 
moonlight, she would risk iL • • • 
Two francs more—and the devil take 
the hindmost!

They came face, to face—she had 
planned it so—and her slight gesture 
of surprise was perfect 

“ Mr. Maxwell—you? Is It possible?”  
"How do you do, Mrs. Jemyngham. 

I—” He was going to say he was pleas
ed to meet her, but decided not to.

“ I did not know you were in Dieppe. 
Hare you been here long?”

“ I hsYP been here with my wife about 
a month.”  he answered.

“With your wife? Really?" Sh* gave 
a faint nnile—a smile be rememfcered

very well. “ So you are married—am 
I to congratulate you?” B

‘Thank you,” he said: “ you are veryp 
kind. Your husband is—” g

“ He’s dead; so don’t Inquire about" 
his health. "You were always m akingï 
blunder of that sort.”  She laughed, a  
“ 1 used to correct you In that fashions 
long ago, didn’t K? You see, I naven’t J  
changed. Well, well, well, and soH 
you’re married? I told you you’d mar-g  
ry—you didn’t believe me then!” || 

“ Ah, but you were right.” ||
“ Of course I was right Shan’t we g  

sit down?—or won’t your wife let you ?" 
I say, are you henpecked? You usedp 
to be the sort of boy who’d be hen-|| 
pecked. Perhaps you’ve improved since? 
those days." D

“ Perhaps I have. There are twoB 
chairs—” m

“ Thanks. Do you know this is very* 
funny to me, to meet you In the capac-^ 
ity of a married man? Do you re-^ 
member how you used to vow that" 
never, never, never”—she broke off andf| 
burst into laughter again. “ And shall g  
I own something? After you were gone" 
—sometimes when I was inclined to b e j  
sentimental—I used to half belleveB 
you.” g

She leaned forward, and fixed her* 
eves on him In Just the manner he used® 
to find so Irresistible. Somehow itg  
seemed less distracting now. The eves" 
had not altered perhaps, but her face|| 
was older, and thai expresson looked || 
out of place nn it. There was even a y  
sadness to him in beholding the change p  
•chat time had wrought in her. T he£  
woman whose memory had thrilled him 3  
so ^as gone. He had thought abouti 
her so much and now she did not exist 
It was pathetic, and—what was moreP 
painful still—this wreck of Noni Jer-B 
nyngham could not Join with him FnB 
mourmng for her. He wept alone. g  

“ You axe not glad to see me!”  she "  
said. I

He was not; he was sorry. His very g  
soul was full of regrret, of sympathy. S  
But he could not tell her so, and he|  
listened for ten minutes courteously to g  
her distressing provocations, her d is - "  
heartening pleasantries. Then re rose, |  

She would not make a conquest of S  
him again; she knew It perfectly. H eP 
had escaped from Jter chariot •wheels I  
for all time. g

“Then I supppose tMs Is the last g  
time you will he likely to see me?” |  
she said, «baking hands in goodhy. g  

“ I suppose so,” he answered. But g  
to himself he said that the last time I  
he had ever seen her had been nine| 
years ago. g

(Mrs. Maxwell looked np inquiringly I  
as he returned to h^. g

Amused yourself, dearest ?”  she said g  
Innocently. I

“ I shall be a m u ^  tomorrow,** ro -g  
plied Maxwell, “when I can laugh at g  
myself. Tonight, somehow, I cannoL”  B 

And -Mra Maxwell, understanding, g  
was content— B̂lack and White. g

HOW IT FEELS TO FALL

‘While on the »ray hcMue from Kan-! 
aas City with a krt of fine Hereford! 
cattle, New^l Cone, a pramiuent stock- 
iman of Memphis, Mo., mm badly hurt, | 
perhaps fataRy. The train broke in] 
three sections and smashed the car In 
which Mr. Gone was fifing wHh h is ! 
cattle, inlUctinc injuries about hla { 
head which 'ware rery. serious.

FROM A GREAT HEIGHT.
Would you hear beautiful musk. 

Then throw yourself from the roof of a 
skyscraper. A cliff will do, or a church 
steeple, or the basket of a balloon; the 
point is that if you fall from a great 
height you will expenence very agree
able sensations.

The only drawback Is that you prob
ably won’t live to ivmember them.

Several persons who have miracu
lously lived to remember how they felt 
under such circumstances have de
scribed their sensations to Prof. Heim, 
of Zurich, who became Interested in 
the subject after sliding and falling a 
mile in the Alps, and hearing 'beautiful 
music all the way until he landed on 
his bead.

Agony? Not a bit of It! *1110 Pro- 
fe'-sor has exploded that Idea. All the 
testimony he has collected goes to show 
that falling is a real treat, about a 
million times nicer than tobogganing, 
and that if it were not for the painful 
and often fatal consequences it would 
eclipse golf and automobiling as a 
fashionable diversion.

Although unable to collect evidence 
from persons who have been killed out
right by falling, Prof. Heirn Is satis
fied that they felt no more and «no lesK 
than his witnesses, most of whom wers 
dasihed krto unconsciousness at tbe end 
of their trip.

Hifl conclusion is that the act of fall
ing brings no pain, no paralyzing ter
ror, no anxiety, no despair. In a word, 
it is far less disagreeable than almost 
any other mode of death, and as a sen
sation is greatly to be preferred to 
presence In a theatre when some fool 
shouts “ fire!”

ligrist, the Alpine climber, fell back
ward from a cliff and was nearly killed 
in the •valley below. He told Prof. Heirp 
afterward that he was conscious from 
beginning to end of his fall, and en
joyed the ' sensation of being wafted 
like thistledown through the air. His 
brain worked with great rapidity.

There ■was no breathleesne&8, there 
was no suffering from shock, there was 
no pain, even when Ligrlst struck the 
snow-covered ground and lost con
sciousness. Not till he was brought to 
his senses did his sufferings begin.

Others who had recovered from the 
effects of falls told the Professor that 
they seemed to be floating through pink 
and green clonds, luITed by ravishing 
mnsic.

The shock of striking ground In each 
case •was heard as a sound, not per
ceived as a pain.

Prof Heim’s ̂ greatest experience was 
to slip from a snow-covered crag and 
fall feet flrsL Tbe wind dashed him 
against an inclined cliff, and he slid 
down this on his back, head first, for 
neu-ly a mile, lacerating his hands in 
th* attempt to check his ^>eed.

Throughout all sUdng and fall
ing bis thoughts were clear, his mind 
calm and his ears delighted with celes
tial barmooiea. He thought of tbe 
shock when he Should strike bottom, 
and he foresaw that his opening lec
ture at the anlverfity fire days thence 
^woold have to be postponed or absn- 

ed.
When he strack the ground b* darly 

heard the sharp crack of his head and 
the thud of his body. It seemed So him 
that a Isrgs black object was rqphing

past him, and he cried out:
“ It didn’t hurt me a bit! It didn’t 

hurt me a bit!”
Great was his surprise to learn that 

his exclamation was not uttered until 
after half an hour of unconsciousness.
UHE TINY SLEEVE DOG

OF CHINESE ROYAL FAMILY.
At the Imperial palace at Pekin are 

kept Jealously guarded from the outer 
world tiny specimens of the canine 
race, known as "sleeve dogs.” Only one 
of the breed has ever been In the 
United States. Dr. C. Masoero, a veter
inary surgeon of San Francisco, is tbe 
owner of the tiny animal, which is 
called Morgan. Dr. Masoero obtained 
his pet from the person who brought 
Morgan from China, who is now living 
in Pekin, but who did not steal the 
dog hemselt.

In any other country save China it 
would probably be impossible to re
serve to royalty -the possession of a 
particular breed of dogrs, but there cus
toms are such that it is an easy thing 
to do. The women of the couit make 
pets of these animals and carry then; 
afiout In their sleeves. The wide, loose 
sleeve of the dress worn by the women 
in China makes this mode of carrying 
the tiny animals convenienL and this 
is the reason that they called “sleeve” 
dogs. They are not allowed to run on 
the gi*ound, except to a limited degree, 
which accounts for the extraordinary 
length to which the haix: graws from 
the tips of their toes.

Th* person who brought Morgan 
from China and gave him to Dr. Mas- 
oero says that in a residence of 17 
years in Pekin he only saw three speci
mens of the “ sleeve dog.” One of the 
palace eunuchs one day came to him 
and told him that he wished to talk 
to him in private. The eunuch ap
peared to be greatly agitated. As soon 
as the two were alone the eunuch 
stelthlly drew from under fals garment 
a “sleeve dog,”  the penalty for steal
ing which is torture and death. Know, 
ing this. Dr. Maseoro’s friend managed 
to secure Morgan at his own price. He 
was, however, obliked to keep the dog 
concealed until the time when he was 
ready to make his trip to the United 
States. The opprtunlty which Dr. Ma- 
sero’g friend enjoyed for seeing the 
only other “sleeve” dog which. It is 
said, ever got out of tbe palace, he se
cured through an official acquaintance. 
The empress dowager of China decided 
to send Queen Victoria, on the occa
sion of her Jubilee In 1897, a present of 
two of the royal dogs. On their way to 
Elngland one of them died at Tien Tsin 
and only one reached "Windsor castle.

The hair on Morgan’s toes, when he 
first reached America, was over four 
inches long. Unaccustomed to walking 
much, Morgan presented a comical ap- 
Iiearance, when he first began to walk, 
and he -wonld trip and fall over by 
stepping on his fore feet oa the long 
projecting hair on his hfaid toes.

In appearance this lap dog slight^ 
resembles a Pekin poodle, which la a 
little like a Japanese pug—the “sleeTS*’ 
dog is much smaller and his fore legs 
are w id ^  bowed, while be stands 
higher at tbe hips than at theshouldeis. 
Morgan has a long and gloa^ eoat of 
fine black hair. Hs seems abors th* 
average small dog in tntelUgence and 
his ear is quick for all ssnnds, sad IkS

readily distinguishes the footsteps of 
the different members of the fauxilly. 
He is 2 years old, five inches high at 
the shoulders and six inches high at 
tbe hips. He Is nine Inches long and 
weighs one pound and a half.

GRAVE OF ANNIE LAURIE.
It has Just been discovered thai the 

grave of Annie Laurie, the heroine of 
the 'world-famous ballad, has remained 
for all these years •without a tomb
stone. Many people are under the de
lusion that Annie Laurie was merely 
a figment of the poet’s brain, but this 
was not so. She was the daughter of 
Sir Robert Laurie, and was bom in 
Max'S' êlton House, which stands on the 
“ braes” Immortalized in the song. Her 
birth la thus set down in Barjorg MS.:

“ At the pleasure of the Almighty 
God, my daughter, Annie Laurie, was 
bom upon the 16th day of December, 
1682 years, ahcnut 6 o^cIock in the 
morning, and was baptised by Mr. 
George, minister of Glencalm.”  Max- 
welton House still Is full of memories 
of this winsome girl, and in the long 
drawing-room there still hangs hes 
portrait. Her lover and the author of 
the original! song •was young Douglas 
of Finland, but whether he, as in com
mon with lovers of poetic tempera
ment, did not press hie suit suflkdently 
or whether she wished a stabler hus
band, ràe gave her hand to a prosaic 
country laird, her cousin, Mr. Alex
ander Ferguson. They liv ^  the rest 
of their lives at Craigdarroch House, 
five miles from Maxrwelton, and when 
she died Aunde.wae buried tn the 
beautiful glen o f the Cairn. Lady 
Scott Spobdswoode, who died early in 
tbe present year, ■was responsible for 
the modem version of the song.
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tide outfit Is feats size, if yon want ladles Instead it. __
ara. We wfliaand by mail If you send cash ndth order « 
extra fer poataga- we lose money on this offer, bat s 
to spend ffM.vOO for adtertlaiag onrffoods direct to 
Those seadlag oehb with order will leoeivs extra a dne 
bmsh and s6tka of heat shsTlng soap. Order i 
send this otd« ooly 1er a short Umc,

EAQLB MFO.r CO., !SS P, WMbiagtoa S I, 
This flm la parCaotly reepooa(bla.—£DITOB.
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\ POULTRY.

IS . L. C. FOWLER GORDONVILLC
Grayion county, Texas. Mammoth 

ronze turkeys, old and young stock; 
,lne white PlymouUi Rock chickens and 
eblte Holland turkc'Keys.

I T. 'MORRIS, BOa 145 BOWIE■ Texas. 300 slngle*combed Brown 
.schorn chickens at a bargain, in lots to 
•ult. Want to clear my fruit farm of 

(i'ihlckens. This stock, farm raised and 
rom best breeders In Indiana and South 
'arollna.

___P O U L T R Y
PEiAFOWLS.—Some breeders claim 

that the peafowl excels the turkey 
as an article of food and is very 

easily raised. The chief objection to 
its breeding lies in the. fact that the 
peahen lays but six to eight eggs at a 
laying; however, lOO per cent of fer
tility is frequently found in her eggs. 
Theyonng do well with a lively chicSen 
hen to mother them. Their food con
sists mainly of bugs, worms, grains 
wild grass, seeds, etc. Except the 
guinea the peafowl more nearly re-

SW /N E

W L. h u n ter - hanolev- t e x a s -Beven miles east of Fort Worth.
\ oargaln In Barred Plymouth Rocks, aamhl«? wIMf^wi ehor« j■Jawklns Royal Blue strain. For sale ' „  ™ other do-
heap, on account of moving, for next «0 " ‘
.ays. Two hundred. The more you take 

, the cheaper I will make them. Satisfac- 
ion guaranteed. No trouble to answer 
lusstions.

m
lAPLEHURST FARM, RUSSELLVILLE_ J Tenn. W. B. L»oak, prop. Poland 

|""3hlna pigs, entlMed to registry. fM a pair. 
I  Collie pups, working strain, |3 a pair. 300 
^.lens, this season's breeders, T3c. to 33, ail 

>reeders, about one-third their worth. 
Cggs now only half price; 31.23 per thlr- 
een, 32.50 per thirty, 36.00 per 100, out of 
,'ood show matings; some 75c per 13. 31.30 
•er 30, 34.50 per lOo, good ones. B. P. 

<kock and W. Wyandotte incubator eggs, 
per ICO.

meatlc "fewl. After two years the pea
cock furnishes a good lot of fancy 
featbere for dusters, ornaments, etc.

EDWARDS IOWA PARK TEXAS._  Golden, Silver and White Wyan- 
ottes,White and Barred Plymouth Rocks 

White and Barred Lnngshans and Light 
Brahmas, eggs 31.25 for 13. Brown and 
Buff Leghorns. Black MlnorcUs, Silver 
Hamburgs, Buff Rock eggs, 31.85 for 13.

I Pekin Ducks and White Guinea eggs, 31.00 
for 13. Bronze and White Holland 
Turkey eggs. 31.50 for 13. Toulouse Geese 
eggs 31.00 for 6. Stock for sale. R(mp 
cure 15c and 25c per box by mall. s

l A /  ?.• m i c k l e , SHEPTON, COLLINy V  County, Texas, Fine poultry. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice young 
enes to spare from fon y-pound 
rearllng Tom. B. P. Rocks, Light Brah
mas, Partridge Cochins, Toulouse Geese 
and Pekin Ducks. We won on 12 fowls 
16 premiums in 1̂ 99 and 15 on same number 
In 1338. Eggs for hatching. Write your

-------------------»__________________

W w . JACKSON, IOWA PARK, TEXASKggs from White and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. Light Brahmas, White Leg
horns. Black Mlnorcas, Black Langshans, 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock 31.50 
for 16. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SHOW AT KANSAS CITY.—The Kafl» 
sas City Poultry Breeders’ associa
tion is completing arrangements 

for the exhibition to be made by that 
organization and the National Belgian 
Hare Registiy association December 27 
to 30 inclusive. It iV ei pected that the 
show will be one of the most successful 
ever held m Kansas 4;ity, Premium 
lists for the poukry ethibits and for 
the Belgian hares are now being pre
sented. D. T. Heimlich of Jacksonville, 
111., has been secured for one of the 
judges.

The Kansas City Poultry club was 
organized at a meeting oL breeders and 
others recently. The object is 
to educate the public upon 
poultry subjec'ts. Officers were 
elected, as follows: J. R. Young,
president; H. H, Borgman and Ed 
Mack, vice presidents; C. S. Hunting, 
secretary, and Frank Markward, treas
urer. The next meeting will be held 
on December 4, it h'aving been decided 
to meet on the first Tuesday evening of 
each month.

its movements, has a good appetite,' and geese the supply Is smaller. In 
and when the various organs c< the i the southern states—Tennessee and 
body perform their functions in the j Kentaiky—the crop is far below an _
manner in which they are observed to ! average, estimated fully SO per cent N XHH CANADLLN HOG,—A Canadian 
act in all birds that are vigorous and less, and this was due to the partial 9  nevv-spaper correspondent ■writes: 
thriving. On the other hand, we say a ' failure of the grain crops In 1S99 and ■  The big demand, this season, for 
bird is diseased when sc<me function or | high prices locally for feed. M hog products, both for the home inar-
functions of Its body are not performed j Turkeys.—The crop of turkeys will §  kets and for export, has materially re- 
as they are in the great majority of in-1 no doubt be heavier this year than ■  duced stocks. In some lines supplies 
dividuals, or whfn some organ present! j last—say about 110 to 115 per cent asm  are almost cleaned up, and there is 
an unusual form or appearance. Dis- | compared with last year—an Increase s  talk of the necessity of importing the 
ase has, therefore, been defined as a | of jo to 15 per cent and will be nearer P  product at an early date from tne 
life the manifestations of whicn deviate ; j^jj crop than in any of the three g  United States. There has been a good

years preceding. High prices acted as ^  profit in hogs thds year. Feed is more 
an Incentive for farmers to Increase 9  abundant. That has contributed to the 
their turkey crop. The season on the Q increase of the hog crop. The high 
whole has been a little more favorable, y  standard maintained by the Canadian 
and then more tureys were carried over y  packers has been the means of increas- 
on which to build up a larger crop. Ad- ■  ing the demand in the Brttish markets,

more or less from the normal. Prac
tically, we say a bird is diseased when 
we observe that one or more functions 
are not carried on in a normal manner, 
or when we find unusual growtns, in
juries, or parasites affecting any of ks 

-organs.—From “The Diseases of Poul
try,” by D.-E. Salmon.

FEEDING GEEISE.— T̂he first feed for 
goslings is grass, fed on sod; a 
small allowance of corn meal, 

sldghtly moistened is also given them, 
says The Feather. Sand and charcoal 
are sometimes mixed •with the corn- 
meal. They are fed on the above food 
three times a day for a couple of days, 
when they are given a ration composed 
of equal parts by measure, bran, mid
dlings and steamed cut clover or cook

vices, however, again indicate that the b  generally fostering the industry at 
crop in many sections will be late. m 

Chickens.—As compared with last J  '
year’s crop, we do not think the supply p  PORK PROM HORSEFLESH.—The 
of chickens will vary very much—pos- y  weitern ranchmen has found a
sihly they will be smaller on account new outlet for otherwise worth-
of the unfertileness of the eggs and the H less horseflesh. Tne ranges of western 
small supply in the southern states, g  Montana have for a long time support- 
I't would, perhaps, be fair ¡to place thcB®!! large droves of wild horses of no 
crop of 1900 at about lOOiper cent as p  Particular breeding and worthless for

stock <m the plans I hare suggested i largely eaten and s?eqn to have a good 
have lost scarcely 5 per cenL This ¡affect Perhaps these substances cor-
small death ratio-’ leads me to believe 
that not all the progeny were Immunes 
and Inherited the resisting powers, nor 
could one reasonably expect that all 
would be immunes.

“ The fact that in the human race the 
fair-skinned peoles..jjre largely subject 
to diseases such ks yellow fever, while 
negroes and mulattoes are almost im
mune, leads me to believe that the 
finer breeds of swine are more apt to 
contract hog cholera than the thick- 
skinned animals with coarse hair.

“ I have but little faith in the so- 
called cholera remedies, but pin my 
faith to breeding from hardy stock. 
Every sportsmap knows that 50 per 
cent of the fine-bred puppies die of 
distemper, while no one ever knew of a 
common cur djing from any form of 
fever. It stands to reason that the 
same should he true of swine.”

compared with last y ear.i Prices for ^  commercial purposes. Their hides 
eggs were not so high during the early B could be sold for about $2, and the 
part of the season a3 last year, and P  sometimes bought the ani-
this influenced farmers to give morep®^^® from the Indians at a nominal 

ed vegetables. This feed is given them eggs to the hens for hatching purposes, ^  price- Recently a ranchman that was
morning, noon and night, until they but unfavorable causes brought about B feeding a large number of hogs coa-
are eight weeks old, when they are i unfavorable results, and a great many included to try horse-flesh. So he stait

ed in buying at $1.75 all that the In- 
I d'ians would bring him. He sold the

ers to market rather ciosely, â nd there a  ^
were not so many chickens left over y  Sesii to i*i® swine- At la^  
for hatching purposes. B disposed of about 500 horses in

Ducks.—The crop of 1900 bids fair ■  tî i® way. 
to be 20 per cent short of last year, y

W. PITTMAN BENBROOK, TEXAS,Poultry Farm. BreederBen brook
of M. B. Turkeys, Toulouse Geese (show 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock EgKS, 32 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. 33 for 
11; Goose Eggs, 33.00 per dozen. Corre- ' rious 

solicited. No trouble to answer I , E||uestions. Mention the Journal. i keeping

HEL\LTH AND DISEASE.—The suc
cess of poultry raising depends 
upon the ability of those engaged 

In this industry to keep their birds 
thriving, vigorous and free from dis
ease, From an economical point of 
view birds are machines which con
sume certain kinds of raw material 
and produce eggs and meat. They 
should be kept in such a sondkion that i 
they can most profitably work this i 
transformation. One of the most se -!

penned to be fattened for market at eggs proved worthless. High prices 
ten weeks old. To fatten young geese, | for chickens In 1899 al jo inducied farm- 
plaiie thijm in a pen, not too large, so 
that they will exercise not too much, 
and feed three times a day all they wi,l 
eat up clean of the following: Corn-
meal mixed to a dry crumbly state, and 
beaf scraps amounting to 20 per cent j going“To''extr^me“s ’'bu tS T O  BREED OUT CHOLER-\.—George
of the bulk of the cornmeal. While reports indicate a falling off i  Murphy is quoted by the Sioux
fattening young geose^ey shoulG ^.^jj^  Cilty Tribune assaying: “ Hog
kept as quist as pared with last year, may not be out 1  cholera is a comparatively new disease
ment whatever should di^urb them,,  ̂ ĝ  ^  , America, and I believe it has its ori-
When feeding approach them quiet- - P average S  pre- ^  gin in cUmatic causes. Many people
ly, and do not irritate th^i^^ yfara there ^  hold to the germ theory and believe
or they will not fatten but ^ HI , has been an inclination to shut off on i  that It is carried from farm to farm on
out” or grow »“ Other crop of fe a ^ e ^  like^ S  the feet and clothing of man. and by
At ten weeks of age, or when the t p̂s notl'’ed during the market-^ animals such as rats, rabbits, cattle,

ing of the present crop, and that more *  horses an-d dogs, traveling from some
I believe in the latter ,

of the wings reach the tail, they are 
ready for market and should weigh 
between eight and ten pounds. satisfactory prices will prevail than in í| infected herd

the past. ^  mode of communicaring the disease.

RATIONS FOR AUTUMN FEED 
LOTS.—W. A. Henrj', director of 
the Wisconsin experiment station 

says: This season of the year many
farmers are directly Interested In the 
question of fattening their hogs. Tueir

rect icldity of the stomach, or they 
may >e useful dn killing Intestinal 
worms. At any rate, since there is a 
stronj; craving for them, and the ani
mals seem to thrive 'When such sub
stances are supplied, they should not 
be wi ;hheld.

Outside of the corn districts barley 
will p rove a most /iseful grain feed for 
swine The Danish experiments and 
the ciperience of Canadian farmers in 
produ :ing fine pork all confirm the 
high ralue of barley dn the quality of 
pork itp roduces. For 
In we ght corn leads barley 
8 per cent, but corn pork is softer and 
of not so high quality generally as that 
made trom barley.

SWINE.

h-IL« H -f 'n  OF POLAND
t China Swine. Plga for sale at farm

ers’ prices. Description guaranteed. Ord
ers iilled promptly., "nyue your wants to 
J. D. Tinsley. Abbott, Texas.____________

Ed  L. OLIVER,
COOPER TEX,

Fancy Berkshire 
pigs. T1|B very best 
quality, by Black 

Prince 2d 33343, win
ner of first and sweepstake prizes at Dal
las Show pigs a specialty. Brown I^eg- 
horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at reas
onable prices.

THE

mere increase i f^OLAND CHINAS FOR SALE.lucre lucic Aged sows and gilts bred and read)
rley by about of all ages. Prices reason-

EST EGGS FOR MARKET.— 
AI little study of the market for 
eg 58 will sometimes reveal small 

tricks that will be of great value to 
the shipper, says Annie C. W êbster. 
For’ In stance, in the best city markets 
white eggs generally bring a cent or 
two a iloxen more than brown or mixed 
eggs. It will pay any poultry raiser, 
therefe re, to sort out white ones and

pigs have reached the period where
they are called shoats, and having built 
up good frames of bone and muscle 
they await fattening. Cheapest of all 
feeding stuffs, for fattening hogs gen
erally available iif our country is In
dian corn. The supremacy of America 
as a pork producing nation is due to 
Indian corn and to its great fattening 
powers. About .500 pounds of corn will 
produce 100 pounds gain with shoats. 
If they are lean but healthy and with 
vigorous appetites when the feeding 
period begins, they will lay on the first 
gains at Ohe rate of 100 pounds gain 
for 400 pounds of shelled corn. Jf high

such. If mixed with the brown eggs 
they would sell about the same as the 
latter, and the commission merchant 
who w>uld sort them oul later, would 
make the extra , profit This should 
go legitimately to the producer and not 
to the ! middle man, w'ho already gets 
his Hod's share.

Washed eggs always command spe
cial attention, and what are called 
“ dirties” in the market are generaTiy 
marked down with the cracked and 
inferior eggs. Just because somebody 
has been too lazy to wash or clean their 
eggs before shipping them, a loss of

Geese.—m nearly all instances the"t>og3, while they will not eat of every,  ̂ ^  erindinn
THE POULTRY CROP.—The annual reports note a further lihrinkage in the ^  Head carcass, tage delight in rolling by grinding

report sent out by the Sprague cona- j supply of geese, and the crop Is esti- B upoa them. They could not fail to 
mission Co., of Chicago, says: This mated at 10 per cent less than last*!; carry the germs, under such conditions.

feeding continues more than seven o r ; 50 per cent must be suffered. That is 
eight weeks and the pigs are then ' paying dear for a little laziness or Igno- 

fat it Will requirs^nearly or quite; ranee, whichever it may be. It is not
wash all eggs before send

ing them to market, and the wonder 
is that anybody could neglect this woi k 
when it is remembered that appear
ance of farm products count for so 
much when offered for sale. 'White 
eggs especially unwashed will sell for

600 pounds of shelled corn for 100 
pounds of gain.

Many farmers query whether or not 
It paj"s to grind corn for hogs. I have 
been eaperimentlng for five years and 
find varying results. Sometimes there

r.port= note a further hhrlnha,e In the B «=.arcaee, « . e  he.^ht In mUIn , ,  tha'i“  "th“e"Tctu”a r c'ost -“„I
and other times quite a considerable i

i p. LOCKRIDGE, AUSTIN, TEXAS.For sale, tí, O. Brown Leghorns 
jmd Barred Plymouth Rork.s, as fine as 

f aan be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
. iMuionable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
'hatching, 32.00 per setting of 15.

IV luc SCI uia, Duv.i , __ , ______ , . . ; transportlug them Aud puylDg tho com-
obstacl^ t^^profitabl ™^uHr " ® crop of poultry indicates, from ' year, or about 80 as compared with two" in their hair from dead cholera hog, | ¿a i®  n®^flkh°^gri?ding\h^^ charges. Some eggs do not
g i  the effect to a^ i “ ’̂^ng about 20 per cent |  to neighboring farms. If I should pos-1 “J “  washing. They are bettre off

wl, rri r1ii.r,La n n fl Qhdi't Sn SVCr 1693 than In 189S "»I.«“  ̂ ^
full average crop.

resdnrthe nrc^uctive ^ iv U v  of the ^ucks and geese, about an aver-resang me productive activity or the supply—possibly a little smaller—
of chickens, and a larger supply of 
turkeys than the crop of 1899. Weather 
conditions have a great deal to do with

flock and to decimating its number. .̂ 
More failures to the poultry business 
are traceable to disease than to any 
other cause. A knowledge os the n i- 
ture, prevention and curative treat- the production of poultry, and as the

neighboring farms. If I should pos- j  ̂ nay .wh'le if we -wish
less than in 1898, when there was agses® herd of sra-ine and my n -gh -i animSls ahead rapidly we i ^Hhout the touch of water If they are

^bor from a farm where hog chodera L^^  ̂ , n<>t dirty or stained in any way. Water
------ - u  prevailed should visit me, accompanied somewhat faster gains by reduc- ’«̂ 1̂ sometimes remove the gloss of

D. C. Glasscock a cattleman, of be requested to I ot »" .........-
.years' residence in Hemphill toiinly ^  course old or hard corn should always »“  appearance,
died recently from the pffpr+a nf ‘a ^ ®' .. ... ........... . ! be either reduced to meal or v/ellsoak-

•X BOAZ BENBROOK.TEXAS._  Barred Flymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
irm raised. Free range for young and 

for breeding stock. A tire lot of young- 
ters for sale at rea.sonable prices. Eg'-rs 

per setting. Correspondence solicited.
M  L. g iv e n s - d e l v a l l e - t e x a s .#4  Farm Birds a specialty. Those de- , , .
,Wng fine full blood healthy stock cun 1 tajl in this volume, 
o no '
Ight
M satisfaction 
im to me 5’our wants.

not make as attract- 
Dirt that can be re

moved ■with a dry clot’* should be 
treated this way, and not washed. If 
washing is neccessary, dampen one end

ment of the more common diseases of sections!  ̂ paraiyiis ^^Mr^^tilasscuck ¿1 , authorities agree that the heg'^^ before feeding. MTiere the fatten
e diff<>r- ‘^̂ ®® ^®“ »» H
dry and • ei _

sariVy’ brone'of the mosTu'sefurArUc^ wet weather affect poultry raising, but | hê ’ratfred^some two^vear’s sto™e ^whp  ̂1  tracted. That is a strong argument m ; stufT'shouid'be given. '  Such'feed not! eggs cannot be cleaned without a thor-

ment or the more common diseases of . Jlv Tu i stroke of paralysis. Mr Glasscock ¿1 , , o« u. » before feeding. Mtoere the fatten-
fowls is, ther()fore, esseiitial to success ®nd dry in tohers, the crop ■was came to Texas from Missouri some i® asp^ific, viioilent fever, and period is to continue as long as
in this industry; and a treatise on this, what irre^ilar, according tp the differ-j  ̂ engaged in the stock ^  fine-bred hog is more apt to con-1 eight weeks, some skim milk, m id -j the cloth and rub only that part
subject for ready reference must neces- I ®“ t conditions.^ Not ! business on the Washira. from which W tract it and die when it has been con-1 djingg^ oats or other secondary feeding the shell stained Of course some

in the poultryman’i 
eases are treated

nne luii dioou neauny siocK can ; lu iiiis voiuiiie, ijul iieiurt* eiucr- i ^  —
better than buy my BuiT Cochin, j ing upon the study of the individual t̂ 3-t the eggs were much affected and 

aiŝ faettoA ®E-gs '̂s2^® Dei â̂ ittlne' ' diseases, it will be of great assistance ; the fertility impaired so that the hatch-
' ' to get a clear idea of what constitutes ra  ̂ young stock was below that of

^  Immunes and believe that their progeny 
The notable son of Rayon d’or and ^ would inherit the same qualities. If I

I call such hogs: Two feeds alwoys give better results

ough soaking and washing with soap 
and water. They should not be mixed 
with the clean eggs that have Uieir 
natural gloss on. Sometimes a little

The Benedict Co. of Florida has 
•ought 2500 acres oif hammock land 
lear De Leon Springs, Fla. The land 
rill be cut into five-acre lota and col- 
,4ilzed for the raising of pineapples.

disease, how it is caused and upon other years, but the quantity of eggs’ Pidos, Firearm, died Nov. 4 of pneu-^should purchase the finest thorough 
what principles it may be prevented r Put out to hatch exceeded that in for- ' monia. Firearm was a great race- ¡q hreds I could find, I would have a hdn
and cured. ! mer years in the case of turkeys and ! horse,

i We say a bird Is in good health when chickens, which made up for the loss.
it appears lively, has a clear eye, a Otherwise there .would hive been a 

I bright red comb, is quick and active in much larger quantity raised. Of ducks

hdrd
g  with no constitution for resisting dis- 
^ (iase. While many farmers have lost 
p  nearly all their herds, certain friends

when given together than each would I scraping with a knife la even better

K ' O i l u i k S  I n C U b S i O r  C O i  nesMutn«». I>, ¿¿of mine who selected their breeding I Hme soft brick or soft sandstone are

if fed separately. Kittening swine, 
especially those getting much corn, 
should always be fed some salt, and it 
is important that they ¡have a supply 
of such substances as wood ashes, hard 
coal ashes, corncob charcoal, etc., even

than wiping or washing.
A good deal of this trouble can be 

avoided by paying more attention to 
the nests. Some hens have a way of 
fouling their nests but most of the 
layers are.naturally clean and tidy, and 
a little care in keeping fresh, clean

lo ship. -  --  -- — - .w _able If you want soma of them, wnia 
Stewart & Millef. Box 214, Sherman. Tex.''

ANANTONIO.TEX.,irockett street« Two 
t"n”e'litters of pigs for Buie at reasonable 
prices. They are of the Stumpy and 
Longfellow Strains and away up In quali
ty. Just what you are looking for to im
prove your herd. Also, Scotch Collie pupa 
of best strains.

Mo r r i s  A CO..
Office 302 E.

W J. DUFFEL, ROSS M ’ LENNAN CO
Texas. Oak Hill herd of registered 

I'oland China swine. The great American 
hop represents the best families of the 
breed. Pigs not related. Farm between 
two railroads. Satisfaction guaranteed.

St o g n e r  a .h a m m o c k , b o l i v e r ,
Texas, Bret-ders of Poland Chlnaa. 

Young stock for sale.

CEDAR VALE HERDChinas, McKinney, OF POLAND.'Collin county.
Texas. H. E. Singleton, proprietor. The 
home of such sires as M's Black L’ . S., 
No. 26369: Doublf Wilkes Model. No. 49251; 
Chief Marshall, No. 45'J2T; Advance: No. 
4S259. So'ws of all the leading strains. 
Up-to-date breeding. Stock of all ages 
for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M. B. 
turkeys. Black Langshans aud Burred 
Plymouth Rock chickens.

T o m  FRA2IER-KOPPERL-BOSOUEcounty, Texas. Duroc-Jersey I’ lps. 
Choice registered: now ready to ship. 
Artesla Farm.

W R. MICKLE, SHFPTON
___ ■ County, Texas. Pol.tnd

COLLIN_  . . . _____  _ ..... . Ch'nas
Whisper 2nd. No. 29073 and Double Wilks, 
2nd, No. 37*59, head the herd, ('hotce in
dividuals at moderate price.*?. Write your 
wants.

L M., BARKLEY, BIRDVILLE TEXAS.Lon Barkley’s herd cf la-land Ch na 
swine. Herd headed by Catener Sanders 
No. 16425. Family conneetion Wl'kes and 
Shortstop. All leading strains represent- ' 
ed. Few choice boars and young sows for 
sale.

G e o . p  LiLLARn, s e g u i n , T e x a s .
Breeder of Registered Berkshire 

Swine. My herd won more prizes at the 
last five State Fsdrs and San Antonio In
ternational Fairs than all other Berkshire 
herds In the State combined. Choice pigs 
for sale. Catalogue free. Write for pri
ces.

straw In the nests will prevent an ac
cumulation of dirty egggs. The person 
who is careless about the nests will 
always be the o^e who will have to 
soend more time in cleaning and wash
ing eggs for market, or losing money 
by shipping dirty and stained eggs to 
the city.

Briscoe county is turning out splen
did croT>s this year, although the late 
rains have sovfiewhat damaged milo 
maize and Kaffir corn in some places.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED.
We have a sure cure which can be glvei 

with or without the knowledge of the pa 
tient. Send for particulars, enclosing 2* 
stamp for reply. Address Dr. W. H. 
Saunders A Co., Sta. C., Cbicagro.

The Most
Successful. 

The Most
Progressive. 

The Most
Skillful, 

fhe Most 3 
i xterier.ced

' Physicians a n d

D A I R Y
PRESERVATIVEIS IN MILK.—TTie

use. It should not be necessary to 
prove that the substance will cause di
rect injury in t^e doses in which milk 
is used in order to establish the fact

Arizona experiment station has is-1 that it is harmful. Many cases of sicki 
sued a bulletin which says: Late, ness and death have been traced to the

in the month of September, while the: presence of chemical preservatives in 
weather was yet warm, one creamery milk and the citizens of Tucson are at
patron was heard to say to another,
“ What’s that thing for?” indicating by 
a motion of his hand, a milk cooler i this cause, 
standing near. Upon being told that'

weigher politely told him that milk ing  
that condition would thereafter be re -p ^ g ;' 
fused. Other lots I'f milk with a iiem-^ 
nerature as low as 81 degrees were sour,5  ̂
indicating that lack of cleanliness had'* 
contributed to their souring. ^

As stated before, this condition of af 
fairs is absolutely unnecessary.

present Investigating cases to which our experience at the experiment
death is supposed to have resulted from tion farm we have observed that ’oy ir 

use of the ordinary tin drum milk coo)-
Speciaiiats In the Standing near. Upon being told that! The laws o f twenty-six o f our states er filled with well water which v/ith us
i niteU States in it was a milk coolcr, and that both ' make this adulteration of milk a crim e; has a temperature o f rom 70 lo  73 de-
treatment *of Ner-1 morning and evening milk was cooled, puniehablo by fine or imprisonment, grees, milk may be reduced to tempera-ssj 
vous and Delicate j by It every day before sending to the i Unfortunately our territory has n o 'tu re  10 degrees* that by running it over

¡factory, the first speaker replied: | law providing for the punishment o f , the cooler a second time the tem p era -i I
the sys- i “ What's the use of all that trouble?; this crime. All creamery men should,' ture may be brought down five degrees^] 

Moriuive j Get a little Preservaline, that will keep | then, be a law unto themselves and, j more: and that by wrapping the cans" 
your milk all right and isn’t half so ¡standing together, unrelentingly refuse i in which the milk stands over night in® 
much work,” and in his reply express-! any milk suspected of having beenj wet burlap or gunny sacks the tempera-§ ,

6.11 blood dizeases successfully treated.
■philltic Poison removed from 
m without mercury. New Reatoral 
'eatmert for Loss of Vital Power. Per- I 
ns unable to visit us may bo treated at 
me by correspondence. All eommunlca- 
<ns confidential. Call or .send h.story of 
,^r case. Private, Special and Nervous 
leases. Seminal Exresse.i. Spermator- 

[• loea, Impotcncy, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, 
eet. Varicocele, Stricture, etc., perma- 
ntly cured.
darrled men. or those entering on that 
ppy life, aware of physical debility,
iddr^t^or *caii on ' ^̂ ®®P ®̂ '®®̂  until it reaches the factory I til delivered to the factory, even in an

' is evidence of unclean or careless hand- Arizona climate. A former timely 
ling, while the fact that the p r e s e r v a - j ^rat dwelt somewhat at lengh upon 
lives are added is evidence of criminal i Hi® necessity of cleanliness In handling

ed, I am sorry to say, the sentiment o f ' treated with chemical preservatives or 
many creamery patrons. 3uy other form of adulteration.

The use of preservatives In milk is 
the lazy man’s substitute for cleanli
ness. The fact that it is deemed neces
sary to add something to the milk to

ture may be still fu’-ther reduced to « i 
that of the atmosphere or lower. Dur-^'

The use of ̂ chemical preser'v âtives  ̂is | ing first fifteen days in July, in-®j
eluding the hottest days and nightsthe unscrupulous man’s substitute for 

care and cleanliness, for by proper 
handling, milk may be kept sweet un

R S .  B E T T H  &  B E T T S ,  
3 9 9  M a i n  i l t . ,  U n f l a a ,  X e x .
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Southern Hotel
Main Plaza and Doloro»a St. 

l t o c l c m e n ' ’a  H e a c l c iu a r t e t - s .
Rate, tZ 00 Per Day.

Elite Hotel,
Eorapean Plan.

Main Plaza and Soledad Street.
Ŝunple B«oms For Traveling .Men.

LoDStannau &  Bergeron.
Props, and lizrs.

I »  ANTOSIO..... .......................... TEXAS

} Rdoms. Street Cars ConvenlenL 
FREE BUS.

LA CLEDE HOTEL,
713 to 730 'W. Commerce Street.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
CiUCAN PLAN. 32.00 PER DA'/.

ÌBEO.D. HODGES, Propr. A  Mgr.

G. SENTER,

LA WYER,

j|»B BnildiDe - - Dallas

States agents raided ithe FSer- 
ley Creamery Co., of illUnois, 
ting 125,000 worth of raw ma- 
The company, consisting of 

9RS, has been indicted for the 
"ananofaoture o< oleomargarine.

of Prickly Ash Bitters kept Ir 
and used occasionally 'means 

to the whole household.

the season and the hottest twenty-four2  j 
hour period recorded since the estab-^j 
lishment of the weather bureau InHJ 
Phoenix, the average temperature of^| 
the uight’s milk in the morning, under*! 
this treatment, was 71 degrees, whichS

ignorance on the part of the persons milk and we would now like to empha- was less than the average minimum M W
size more strongly and specifically the, pf atmosphere for th a t^ ^
necessity of paying proper attention to period. On very warm nights the tem-?'**^

using them.
It is possible to make good butter or 

cheese only when the souring of the cooling the milk, 
cream or milk is under control of the | One morning in July the writer stood 
manufacturer. If, then, milk comes t o ^ t  the weigh can of a creamery and 
the factory so adulterated by the use I Hie temperature and tested the 
of chemicals that It will not sour, it is ; uclditv of each lot of night’s and mixed 
impossible to make good butter or' night's and morning’s milk delivered, 
cheese from it. In butter making' these lots of milk had all been han- 
large losses of fat in the butter have *i!®d with equal care as to cleanliness.
been traced to this cause, and we have 
known the entire make of a cheese fac-

the temperature at which they had 
stood through the night, as indicated

tory for several days to be an absolute, that taken at the creamery in the
loss because a single patron used Pre- 
servaline in bis milk.

But more important than these finan-

momin«. might be reasonably consid
ered as responsible for their acid con
dition at that time. The temperatures

' the milk at 93 degrees was sour; It was 
so sour that particles of clabber stuck 
to the sides of the weigh can as the 
milk was drawn off, and yet, the driver 
insisted that the milk was sweet and 
became profanely abusive when the

ciak losses is the fact that the use of [ ^̂ ® fi^xht's milk varied from 78 to 93
the preservatives renders the milk un-| il ŝiraes F.. and while the variations in 
wholesome aud deleterious to health. | conform exactly with
’The liquid preservatives most common- i ^̂ ®®® temperature, generally speak- 
ly used depend for their preserving i ^̂ ® Hi® milk the worse its
power upon the presence of formic j needless to say that
aldeliyoe of which they are to part 
composed. Concerning this disinfect
ant A. S. Mitchell, chemist for the 'Wis
consin Dairy and Food Commission, 
mode the following statement in 
Hoard's Dair>*man in 1898: During the 
last year a new and most powerful dis
infectant has been foisted upon the 
market as being harmless, and with 
the advantage claimed that it could hot 
be detected by chemical means. This 
substance Is formic aldehyde, a sub
stance in general use as a disinfectant 
and for preserting and hardening dead 
tissues. Doctoi*s have been obliged to 
abandon its use as an antiseptic, in a ■ This can never be done when 
very dilute form, for preserving ear , j  • »
washes and similar solutions, as con- th e  Iiver dOCS nOt act It S part, 
tinned contact In dilutions as high as 1 . z •
to 10.000 causes the skin to die and L / O V O U  K I Î O W  L l l I 5  * 
P6̂ 1 off«**

The fact that a solution Is strong Tutt’s Liver Pills are an abso-
enough to kill bacteria to the milk W e  cure fo r  s ic k  headai should be sufficient to deter any Intel- cu re  lo r  sick  neaoai
Hgent man wth a conscience from add p ep s îa , SOUr Stomach, malaria, 
ing it to that which he sells for huma' . . . ,

con stip a tion , t o r p id ^ v e r , p iles ,

nerature of'the milk went several de-i| 
grees below that of the surrounding air.^l 
Under this treatment the increase o f*  I 
acid in the milk during the night wasi|if 
very slight. The average per cent ofl” 
acid in the milk iiuTnediately after^l 
milking, during the first ten days of Mi 
July, ■was .165 per cent, while the samej 
milk on the following morning showed V 
a nresence of only .17 per cent of acld.!|| 
Milk seldom smells or tastes sour wheni 
containing less than .3 per cent of acid.j 

With these facts to base conclusions i 
unon we feel safe in stating that, with BI 
the exercise of reasonable cleanliness iny  
milking and to the care of utensils, amj^j 
by taking proper care in cooling, m ilkg; 
may be delivered at the factory in goodi 
condition, and that there is no excuse^ 
based on reason for what we deem the: 
criminal adulteration of milk by the||( 
use of chemical preservatives. [

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret o f health is 
the power to digest and assim
ilate a proper qu^ ity  o f food.

iche,dys-

The large dairy at Winnie. Tex., the " I  
property of former Governor Wheeler f|; 
is to be removed to Alvin. ^  
Texas. The property includes some 300 i 
head of fine cattle and the milk shlp-Pj 
ment, which goes to Galveston and^ 
Houston, averages about 500 gallons pers 
diem. S. 0. Smith, a practical dairy-s! 
man of Alvin, will be manageii. f

food. Because some of the readers o 
this article have used Preservaline c 
Freezene in their milk during the pas 
summer without, to their knowledge 
having killed, or injured the health c 
any of the creamery’s customers, is n. ^  f f ' r r ’ Q  I l l c
argument for the continuance of it- *  ^

jaundice, bilious fever, bilious
ness and kindred diseases.

SAVED BY A QUEEN. j
A few days ago Queen Mariq Ameliej 

saved a fisherman naimed CataMo from j 
drowning at Casces, fifteen miles west] 
of Lisbon, where the royal family areB] 
sojourning. The fisherman hiad justj 
landed the queen from a rowboat and-^| 
was turning around when the boat cap-U 
sized and he was thrown iitito the||| 
water. j  ^ '

Her majesty, who is a gooq swim-11 
mer, plunged into the sea and reached(ij 
Catalad, who was sinking, 'Vi!|lth thegj 
assistance ot t'wo fishermen she pronght*] 
him ashore. Then it was fouiid thatB] 
one of his legs was broken. Ke wasp] 
takes to the royal residence, whueiw theF 
queen Is superintending h is '

/
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One of th a t great arm y of persons who suffer 
w ith  Chronic Disorders of the Kidneys, Liver 
or Bowels? Do you have Heartburn, Bilious
ness, Headache, BACKACHE, Nervous W eak
ness, Disorders in the Urine or a Constipated 
Habit? Suffer no longer. There is a  perm a
nent cure for any or all of these troubles in

Kidney
Troubles

Kidney disease iz the enemy we have 
most to fear as a result of the feverish 
restlessness of our much vaunted modern 
civilization. It Is a treacherous enemy, 
working out Its deadly effect under cov
er of the most trifling symptoma The 
first indication of changes In the urine, 
frequent headaches, digestive troubles, 
should be the signal for prompt reme
dial messurea PRICKLY ASH BITTERS 
is a kidney remedy of sunerlatlve merit; 
It is soothing, healing and strengthening, 
quickly relieves the aching or tenderness 
In the back that always appears in the 
advanced stages, checks the progress of 
the disease and through Its ezcellsnt 
cleansing and regulating effect Inths stom
ach. liver and bowels It brings back the 
strength and ruddy glow of robust health.

a

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS
The Kidney Remedy and System Regulator.

It heals and strengthens the kidneys, stimulates the liver, cleanses the 
bowels, prom o^s health and regularity throughout the body.

For the serious diseases that attack the kidneys PRICKLY ASH BIT
TERS is a marvel. Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and the painful Bladder 
Troubles are well within the scope of its healing influence.

1
EVERY FAMILY NEEDS IT .

Used as a household remedy to remove and cure Indigestion or Constipa
tion, or to correct disturbance in the stomach, its action is prompt aud de
cisive. Saves many dollars in doctor’s bills.

SPECIAL NOTE.— Prickly Ash Bitters Is not a  Medicated 
Liquor, hence it cannot be used as a  drink, it is strictly  a  
medicine, pleasant tasting: and effective, and is easily borne 
on the most delicate stomach.

Si#:
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NEW SERVICE
VIA

Dr. Hathawaf 
Treats AH Diseases.

TO

M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH.

(Reported by the Fort Worth Lire Stock 
CommiMlon Co.)

Uls Method InTariably Cures A ll ‘ Worth, nov. l i —Th« Dortbem
p--.-,i,ii ■ 1 f  nwtm markets are about 10c bisher than a weekCatm^al, ^ n c h ltl, L M f , Stom- ago. while our market Is JO c higher. Top
M h) IdTer) Kid>ey and trttaer Coin« hogs bar« a week a ^  that would bring
plaints, as Well as All Diseases V;®? hring h.to today; a strictly sort-
ami WeakniMues n f Wnmen I . would bring >4.7». This advanceand fTeaanesSeS or nom en. 11,  caused by increased orders among the

In Dt. Hathaway's most buyer* and the light receipts. Pros-
extensive practice, eov *^e 7or a light run iDe coming week
ering a period of more present prices to hold

demand good; range cows sold s .  
high today as they have at any tuna re
cently. We itold a drove o f straight Fan- 
handles toda7 for ».20, some rbln can
ning cows fbr <3 50, The daomnd for 
Stockers and feedars has been very lim
ited and coubtry buyers very scaros aud 
tbs market tiaa been slow at about steady 
pricea We look for better receipts next 
week, and also an increased demand for 
Stockers and feeders.

J. A. Darte sold seven mules to paiHea 
in Gatesville, Tex., realizing |735.

Joseph Veharg, o f Nash, sold this 
season ten head of mules at |U0 each.

SAN A n t o n io ,
VIA

W A C O , 8 .  Ai A  A . P . ANO SO U . P A G .; 
ANO TO

A U S X I M .
V IA  eLG lN  A N O  H . A  T . O .

Through Tourist Sleepers
-TO-

CALIFORNIA,
V ia SA N  A N TO N IO  and SO U . PAG.

Quickest and Best Line  to

M E X IC O . '

than20 years,be has been 
called upon to treat all 
manner of diseases of 
men and women and 
along the wbcie line of 
human ailments he has 
been uniformly luc* 
cessfuL

Hr. Hathaway’s me* 
tbod of treatment gets 
directly at the seat of 

the trouble, purifies the blood 
tones up the whole system andPsrMss

the Blood, neutralizes the poisons which 
produce the diseased eonditlons. d

up and think you will be safe In buying 
on a basis of today’s quotations. Re
ceipts here the past week were light,, as 
is always the case election week. There 
were fifteen cars sold here, the top 
price for the week being ».70 for a sorted 
bunch. Cattle receipts have been very 
liberal, but very few choice butcher stuff 

I was offered. ITie quotations have not 
changed, a good many half fat common 
cows being offered and on this kind trade 
is a little slow.”

Stock(Reimrted by the Kational Live 
. Commission Co.)

Our local hog market closed on Sat- 
All n u sM M  Yearly he restores to perfect '^rday from 15<®20c higher than Monday’s 

_  »71** health thousands of sufferers opening, while the northern markets did
^ *'****®®* from Catarrh, Bronchitis, As- »»ot advance over 10c ror the week. Re- 
thns. Hay Fever, Lung Complaints, Stomach, celpts were very light, only 15 carloads be- 
Llver and Kidney Diseases, Piles, Tumors, Can- offered for sale. On Monday we

“ K A T Y  F L Y E R ”
-TO-

St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas City.
ALL TWAINS MAVC

FREE KATY GHAIR GARS AMD 
BUFFET SLEEPERS.

HOUSTON & TEXAS 
• ■ • CENTRAL R. R.
“ Sunset'Central Special.”

RUNS THROUOH DAILY FRQM

DENISON to NEW ORLEANS
And Carries Free Chair Cars.

Through Pullman Sleepers dally— 
From GALVESTON Via DENISON to 

ST. Louis.
From GALVESTON via FT. WORTH to 

DENVER.
From AUSTIN via ELGIN to CHICA

GO.
From ^OufeTON via DENISON to SE- 

DALIA,^MO.
From IJOUSTOIf^ to WACO and AXIS 

TIN. '
"The CeyAral is the Free Chair Car Line." 
For tl l̂Lets and further information apply 

to Agents H. *  T. C. R. R.
^F. B. MORSE, Pass. Traf. Mgr., 

Houshqn, Texas.
M. ROBBINS, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. 

Agt., Hquston, Texas.
A. G. IfEWSUM, Dlv. Pass. Agt.,Dallaa.

eers. Eczema and all manner of skin affections.
^  Hr. Hathaway also treats with 

the greatest success aU those 
wonieB many distressing weaknesses and 

diseases by which so many women are afflicted.
EleMHaal Hathaway’s offices are fitted

a7.Tm. . ! 71 electrical andAppliances, other appliances, in the use of 
which, as well as the microscope, ne has world
wide fame as an expert. AU of the medicines 
used by Hr. Hathaway are compounded in bis 
own laboratories, under his personal direction, 
and special remedies are prepared for each in- 
dlridual case according to Its requirements.

Hr. Hathaway has prepared a 
Examinnion series of seif-examination blanks 

Blanks. applying to the different diseases 
which ho sends free on application: No. l, for 
Men; No. 2, for Women; No. 8, for Skin Diseases; 
No. 4, for Catarrhal Diseases; No. 5. for Kidneys
»»____Dr. Hathaway makes no charge
venM itatiM  consultation at either his 

Free. office er by malL 
J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.

• Dr. Bathe too T Alamo Plaxa,

Q. y i

A m Ia in  d u t y  f o r  s t o o k m e n .

♦ e Santa Fe Route* ♦
Stands Pre-eminent

ATTEND THB

D R . A L D R I C H ,
S P B C I A L I 8 T .

TREATS IMPO-

Bold one load of choice 204 tb bogs at 
».50, and on Saturday we sold 44 choice 
hogs averag^g 210 lbs about the same 
class, at » . tI, which was the top price 
for the weeV We look for moderate re
ceipts this week and If the northern 
markets remain steady we will be able 
to get ».76 for strictly top hogs. The 
Cudahy buyer will be in the market for 

*10 cars per week from now on and this, 
together with our local demand, will give 
us a strong market. The cattle market 
was fairly well supplied, but the bulk 
of the cows were of the common to me
dium kind which sold ifrom $2.5092. .̂ 
This class of stuff is slow sale, while 
something good would find ready sale at 
strong pricea. As an illustration we 
sold one load of fancy 955-rb cows at 
S3.2S but this was the nest load of cows 
that has been on the market this season. 
We have largo orders for good feeding 
bulls, and they find ready sale at from 
$2.25@2.50. The demand for feeding steers 
is Increasing .and If you would ship in 
some good ones we would have no trouble 
in selling them, but it is hard to get 
buyers to go to the country to look at 
cattle. The northern markets came in 
this morning strong to higher on hogs, 
and steady to lower on cattle. We quote 
our market as follows:

Choice fat steers $3.25®3.75, medium fat 
TENCY, Sterility steers ».7593.00, choice fat coys ».T5‘9  

3.00, medium fat cows >2.2592.65, bulls

. SAINT LOUnS.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 12.—Cattle reoelpts 

were 3,700 head, including 3,000 Tezana 
Market slo'W, steady to weak. Native 
pipping and export steers |al0@6L70,dreBS- 
beef and butcher steers >4.409§-30. steers 
under 1,000 Itii ».OO^S.IO. Stockers and 
feeders ».40^40, cows and heifers ».00 

165.00, cannet-s 31.2592.7S, bulls >1.6593.50, 
i Texas and ^dlan steers ».0494.70, cows 
and heifers 1»5093.54.

Hogs—Receipts Were 3,000 head. Mar
ket 5910c htjgber, pigs and lights ».159 
4.8S, packers jKTS^.M, butchers ».I09LOB. 
strong and ;actlvexaflfffflffiffl ffiffiffltQ—A 

i Sheep—R^etpts were 1.100 head. Mar
ket strong find active. Native muttops 
».8594.15, lazkbs >4.3595.60. culls and books 
».6093.75, Stockers $3.5492.65.

1 HOUSTON.
(Reported by the Box-Saunders Commls- 

, slon Co.
Houston, STovember 4.—Today’s quota

tions are as yollows: \
Choice heetes, ».7593.; medium beeves, 

».5092.75; cnoice cows and heifers 32.60 
i 92.75; medium cows and heifers, 3392.25; 
j bulls, stags imd work exen, 31.5092; choice 
; yearlings. ».E093; medium yearlings, ».25 
192.50; choied calves, ».2593.50; medium 
I calves, ».TSCT; choice muttons, ».5093.76; 
com fed h o&  tops, 154 lbs up, ».2594-50;

: com fed llgM and rough, ».7591; mast fed 
hogs,

Chas. B. ICetcalf, of San Angelo, re- 
ceiyçd $3000 for 60 head of mulM, aver- 
sglng $50 per head.

The B. J. Choate premium jack has 
been bought for CoJ^an & Keeran's 
Kerrville ranch. The price paid was 
»600. J  .

iy*C o„
San Antonio, Tez»

and all Nervous, 
P r i v a t e  a n d  
Chronic Dlsea.=es stags and oxen ».2592.50, canneis $1.7-59 
MT. c Ti ' T ’ . 2.00, choice hogs 175- Iband up $4.6594-75.
trea^d without 165-& and up 34.1394 6.5. roughtreatea wiinoui heavies >4.409'4.55, light fat hogs >1.0t»9

4.25.gam.

New Or! 
10.—There 
tbreughout 
cattle, the 

j for require 
! choice beev 
: These are sci 
' ly, and no c:
I anticipated 

Cows com 
! somewhat 1 
dull, sales 

I low prloes 
i The sup'̂
: demand; pri 
j Prices on 
! supply abou 

Hogs and 
I prices off.

Texas an 
I choloa, per 1 
good, 393 1- 
cholsp aia 1-1 
and stags;
92 3-4; 
fair to 
choice, 20o to

lEW ORLEANS.
18 Livestock Exchange, Nov.
IS been a fair demand 

the week for all classes of 
Llmals being about sufficient 

jents with the exception of 
running 1000 pounds and up. 
■ce; prices ruling accordlng- 
inge in these conditions are 

>r seme time.
lue to arrive In excess of a 
lited demand. Feeding is 

log hard to effect even at the 
ivalling.
of heifers about equals the 

steady.
Lives and yearlings are firm; 
sufficient ror requirements, 

ibeep are In over supply;
Western cattle, beeves, 
gross, 3 1-294 1-4; fair and 

cows and baifers; 
fair to good, 2 1-293; bulla 

2 1 4̂92 1-2; stags 2 lc4 
choice, 850 lbs, 393 1-2; 

er head >99>12; calves; 
lbs, 3 8.^94 1-4; fair to

Kflaahaipdra  ̂ a Ally, one o f W. C. 
Whttnejr'a best three-year-old racers, 
died soon after arrival in England, 
where she ’was shipped with others for 
the races at Neiwmarket.

Gen. Castro of Agns Oallentee, Isabel 
(loanez and others of Taluca, Mezica, 
bought two carloads of race horses 
from (Morin Bros, of Ban Antonio, pay
ing an average price of $250 a head.

The annual aucrtlon sale of boxee for 
the New York horse show in the Madi
son Square garden was held a few 
days ago. The attendance was much 
iaiger than In previous years and the 
bidding was spirited. In all $25,000 
was realized, making an average of 
$400. The highest price paid was $625 
by T. W. Lawson and P. W. Sturgiss, 
the price then dropping to $300, at 
whl'dh figures a number were sold.

J. H. Smith, of Chicago, l)OUght the 
great two-year-old race horse, Gover
nor Sayers, for $1000, of Dr. I. E. 
Clark, of the Bermuda Valley stock 
farm. The horae started 4n nine races 
this fall, taking first money in seven 
events and second money in two. At 
San Antonio and Dallas Governor Say
ers met some of the best goers in the 
country and won out, making a won
derful name and record for himself. 
This speaks well lor Fayette county 
horse interests.

of
cutting or 
ALL PART; 
ihe body weaken- .
ed or too small I DALLAS,
r e s t o r e d  t o '  Dallas, Nov. 12.—The demand' for live 

I Is good, supply light.
IT T H nnJitiviiv .  Armstrong Packing Company, quotes: 
i i d  ?e r K e n U y  »°«®- ^“ ‘ «hed packers, 175^JOm-» 
c u r e d  PILEs j hght«r, rough and heavy 10930c less; fat 

FISTULA and all rectal diseases cured beef steers wt. about 904 Tbs ».26<f3.54; 
without detention from business. INDO- : extra fat cows $2.7593.0«: feeders ».45® 
LENT ULCERS, Cancers. Goitre, Tumors ! 2.70, culls and canners ».2092.46, veal 
and Skin Diseases successfully treated, i calves, light to heavy $4.0094.50, fat bulls 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS he makes one ' ».3592.60, fair to good bulls >2.1092.35,

practice. , sheep, good fat wethers weighing 90 lbs WITH ELECTRICITY he permanently
removes superfluous hair, moles, birth
marks, ana ell other facial blemishes, 
without disflguratlon. The Doctor is a 
graduate of two of the best medical col
leges In America and has been In active 
practice 35 years, 14 In Dallas. His expe
rience. knowledge and appliances for the

and over ».4593.85.
A. C. Thomas’ Stockyards quote: hogs, 

choice packers 200 to 300 pounds ».40®4.60, 
stock hogs ».3093.80, choice steers, 800 to 
1000 Tbs ».2593.50, fair to good steers ».00 
93.25, common steers ».5093.00, choice fat 
cows » . 7593.00, fair to good cows $2.40@

CATTLE FEEDING.— An old saying, 
and a true one ft is, is that "the 
corn pays best when it la driven to 

market,” and this is not only the prof
itable course, says C. F. Curtis, but it is 
one that gives an agreeable diversity 
to farm work and is besides the only 
one by which the fertilPty of the farm 
can be maintained. In feeding cattle, 
however, a number of points require 
consideration, says the Homestead. 
Preferably the stock fed, as well as the 
corn with which the feeding is done, 
should in large part be grown on the 
fgnm. This course gives the fanner the 
control of the breeding and enables 
hdm to know that his cattle have been 
pushed from the time they were calves 
untd'l they reached the feeding ago with 
out any stunting or backset The Im
portance to the feeder of this knowl
edge is immense. If, however, the cat
tle fed are to be bought, the feeder 
must be sure to get the right kind of 
stock and at the right price. Under 

MOVEMENT TOWARD MULE BREED- most favorable market conditions 
ING.— At the time when the mule | orther kind of cafttle than this will 
and Jack trade Buffered from de- j make less money for the feeder, and if 

.presslon I put all my energies to work' conditions should prove a little unfa- 
t» hold up the jack trade and Introduce j vorable, frequently lead to loas. The 
jack stock Into the northern states, be- j right kind of feed, t)0O, and fed in the 
llevlng that the mule is the cheapest 1 right way so as to make largest gains 
and the most profitable animal for the | at smallest cost 4s another point which 
farmer to raise for a work animal, ¡ the feeder nvust study. In the com belt 
writes W . L, De Clow In Breeders’ Ga-^the leading feed to be used of course 

let low tBigdliag 8 3-4c, ml44iing 8 7-8c, i 2ette As a rule our farms are large settles Itself, and there is nothing bet- 
strlct ^  On* sals was reported . nearlv every farmer has all the, ter; but the com that will be the chief

S í  and a «tü = mora |,n*™ o.ent in .he « « d a  «  b ,
pgj.mer8 are contsantly over-taxing supplemented both with good fewage 
their teams, and their horses are last-1 and such supplemental concentrated 
tng but a few years, and a vast majority additions as will make the corn do -tho 
of them become unsound and blemished, moat good and be productive of the 
early in life from over-work, which' greatest economy. Lastly, the methods 
depreciates their value an average of of getting the cattle to market in good

Chips of Experieoce
GRINDING CORN—The minols «U- 

tlon says, regarding the recults 
from its experiments:

"It is observed that, by grinding the 
ears of corn fodder to com-emd-cob 
meal previous to feeding, the digesti
bility of the ration is much increased. 
The digestibility of the total dry maT- 
ter is increased from 61.5 per cent to 
67.5 per cent The gain is chiefly in 
the protein and carbohydrate extract, 
the digestibility of the protein being 
increased 6.1 per cent and that of the 
carbohydrate extract 8.4 per cent As 
the value of com fodder as a foOd^uft 
is governed by its digestibility, it fol
lows taat by grinding the ears to corn- 
and-cob meal tbe value of the com 
fodder is Increased about ten per cent; 
that Is, to each 61.5 pounds of digesti
ble matter is added by grinding the 
ears. As the ears constitute only about 
one half of the edible portion of com 
fodder (52 per cent in these experi
ments,) it follows that the nutritive 
value of ear corn is increased nearly 20 
per cent by grinding."

«

good, IQQ to XN lbs, per bead >69».

cottonTmarket.
Dallas, Nev. 12.—The Dallas market re

sponded Immediately to the advance at 
other points today, oleslng quotations be
ing about as fellows: Low middling 8 6-8c, 
stnc

i Very tew bales were graded above mid
dling. -• V.7?' —'•wx

Galveston, Texas, Nov. 12.—Spot cotton 
firm; ordinary 7 8-4c, good ordbary S 
l-4c, low middling 8 S-4c, middling 9 3-16, 
good middling 9 l-2c, middling fair 9 8-4c.

successful treatment of disease are un- | 2.70, common cows 31.5092.25, choice fat
equaled In the South, 
street, Dallas, Texas.

Office No. 367 Main

WOMAN'S Private home before 
and during confinement, 

with all the comforts of a home. All fe
male complaints successfully treated by 
an old specialist who has made them a

heifers 32.7093.00, fair to good heifers $2.40 
92.70, veal calves, heavy to light ».00® 
3.75, bulls ».0093.^, choice mutton, 90 to 
110 pounds ».K93.50, choice mutton, 70 
to 85 pounds ».06@3.^ <

and 
low
middling lU l-8c, middling fair XO 9-16c, 
fair 10 15-16C.

The cotton market closed firm with

special study for poany year^and l^s had 
experlei ~

Dallas, ’Texas.
much experience. Address P. O. Box 19,

International ■ ■ »
‘  ‘  Live Stock Exposition

Chicago, III., Decem ber 1st to 8th, 1800.

“ It will be to the Cattle Interests what 
Yale is to tbe Educational Interests.’ ’

"L niverslty for Btockmen —An exfilbl- . ¿rgaded ills, permanently cured, 
tion of pure-bred beef cattle, mutton ] NERVOUS DEBILITY and all of Its at- 
theep, steers and draft horses: shipping . tending aUmenU of yoimg, middle aged 
appliances; refrigeration and packing 
house processes, and improved feeding

DR. J. H. TERRILL,
THE EMINENT SPECIALIST.

For twenty-live years the doctor has 
successfully treated all manner of> Nerv
ous, Chronic and Special Diseases, and his 
record of cures Is open to all who are In
terested enough to Investigate

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Dr. Terrill gives special attention to the 

cure of diseases peculiar to women. These 
diseases be condlSers second to none In
Importance, and he leaves nothing to | jjo.07 1-2, bulk of sales >4.9095.05. 
chance In treating them. His methods 1 Sheep—Receipts were 24,000 head. Lambs 
are exact and perfect in resulta. W eak'weak to 10c lower except cnoice; good to

choice wethers >4.0094.40; fair to choice 
mixed ».8094.10; western sheep >4.0o94.40. 
Texas sheep >2.6093.65, native lambs ».25 
@5.50, Western lambs ».8595.40.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 12.—Cattle receipts 

were 24,u00 bead, including 500 Texans and 
200 westerns. Generally lOo lower; best 
on sale today three carloads at » . » ,  na
tives good to prime steers >5.4096.90, poor 
to medium ».4095.30, selected feeders 
steady >3.7594.49, mixed stockers slow 
» . 5093.65. cows, choice steady,others weak 
to 10c lower, ».6094.40, heifers >?.7594.T5, 
canners >1.2592.50, bulls >2.4094.50, calves 
» . 0095.75, Texas fed steers >4.0094.90, Tex
as grass steers ».3094.10, Texas bulls ».50 
93.25.

Hogs—Receipts today were »,000 head, 
tomorrow 24,000, left over 2,500. ’Ten cents 
higher; active. Top ».10, mixed and butch
ers >4.7595.10, go(^ to choice heavy ».9o 
@5.10, rough heavy ».7594.85, lights >4.75

and nervous women find marvelous re 
lief In electricity, as applied by Dr. Ter- 
rllL

A SURE CURE—The effects of early 
vice which brizigs organic weakness, de
stroying both mind and body, with all its

methods showing the value of foods and 
their effects, and the manner of scientific 
feeding.

SANTA FE ROUTE, the acknowledged 
superior line, will sell excursion tickets 
at rate of one fare plus ».OO for the round 
trip. Ask Santa Fe Agents for partlcu- 
Urs. W. 8. KEENAN,

and old men.
WEAK MEN—He restores lost vigor 

and vitality to weak men. Organs of the 
body which have been weakened or 
shrunken through disease, overwork, ex
cesses or indlscretlbns are restored to full 
power, strength and vigor by his own suc
cessful system of treatment. No cure, no 
pay.

VARICOCELE—A cure In ' every case. 
No cutting. Cure guaranteed.

PILES, FISTULA—And all rectal dls-

KAN8AS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 12.—Cattle re- 

ceplts were 10,800 head natives, 8,7(10 Tex
ans and 1,300 calves. Heavyweight steers 
steady to 10c lower, others about steady. 
Native steers ».9095.30, stockers and feed
ers » . 5094.23, butcher cows and heifers 
» . 0094.75, canners ».5093.00, fed westerns 
».7594.90. wintered Texans ».5091.25,grass 
Texans ».1093.50, calves ».5095.00.

Hogs—Receipts were 7,100 head. Very 
active at 5910c advance. Heavy $4.90® 
5.55, mixed ».8594.95, lights ».7594.97 1-2. 
pigs ».5094.70.

Sheep—Receipts were 8,200 head. Liber
al run. Lambs steady, muttons shade

Galveston, Texas. GenL Pass. A gt :
I eases cure^ No knife, no pain. A cure ; lower. Lambs ».S595.23. muttons ».60®

4.20, stockers and feeders ».2591.00, culis

CHICAGO
KiNSisCirr

I UHl-.THRAL STRICTURE quickly and { $2.50@3.25.
; i>ermanently cured by Electrolysis. No 1 -------
ciiHlng. no pain. No money until cured. Kansas City, Mo., Live Stock Exchange, 

SYPHILIS—That dreaded disease of ! Nov. 10.—Cattle receipts this week 33,000; 
mankind, quickly and permanently cured ; for the corresponding period last year 47,
by tbe new treatment without the poison
ous drugs of by-gone days.

He cures Catarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
and all diseases of the Stomach and Bow
els, Lh’er, Urinary and Sexual Organs,

000. The light receipts this week are due 
to the country being absorbed in the elec
tion. Trade has been exceedingly good 
all the week and values centinue to ad
vance, export steers being slightly high

Heart Disease, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, | er than last week, while all classes of 
Paralysis, rtcrofui.a. Ulcers, Cancers. | butcher and canning cattle are 20c to 30c 
Tumors, Skin and Blood Diseases, and a ll ' higher.
Diseases of the Kidney and Urinary Or 
guns. Microscopical ex:imlnations of the 
Urine free. Epilepsy cured or no pay.

Examination and consultation free.
Correspondence will receive prompt at

tention. Strictly confidential. 1 "
Consultation free and invited. Send , 950 to 1100 are worth ».00 to ».2.i

Country buyers were scarce early In 
the week but prices were maintained and 
business on thl.s class of offerings was 
excellent yesterday and to-day at 10 to 
15c advance In prices. Heavy feeders are 
very scarce and those weighing around

for question blank. Do not fall to send 
for his book. Everyone should read It. 
Sent free on application.

DR. J. H. TERRILL.
385 Main St.. Dallas. Tex.

THE RIGHT ROAD.

FA R M E R ' S  F 0 R 6 E
Tb* bsivit—I tbiB* s  man emn bST* on , 
bln fnra. Wits our boll beariax tors* I 

yoe onn mnk* nU yonr repoln and m rt tlao I 
nod blaolumUb bills. Wa poT tba fraigbtl 
and oomblnae aiiTlI and nao CDCB J Send nt oaeo for fraa ontaJocne. rllC C / FOwe taM laal rm  la tm j m*U In Iba Usisa.
C. k. Be»»* M *O a..a« «48.11* '

PHKNlliiM

Cresylic v Ointment,
.dar*  tb r  Thirty T ea r« . 8 * » «  D eath M  Bom w

TFomhB anil v i l l ’OBre Poet Kofc

It feMts bU other retBOdlM. It wo8

First rremlum ai Texas Siate Fair,
.Hold iB D olloo, 1898.

CARBOUC SOAP CO.,

Quarantine cattle were in lighter supply; 
the demand is still Improving, In fact the 
advance this week was the heaviest on the 
very class of cattle that tbe quarantine 
district produces, vis: butcher steer* and 
canning cows, and prices to-day are fully 
20c higher than those prevailing a week 
ago.

Native steers brought ».60 to »  60; 
stockers and feeders ».00 to M.35; butcher 
heifers ».50 to M.S6; butcher cows ».00 to 
W.OO; canners »60  to »00 ; fed westerns, 
32.60 to ».15; wintered Texans, ».60 to ».50; 
grass Texans $3.10 to >3.45; veal calves 
»  50 to »  25.
Hog receipts for the week, 43,000: the cor

responding week last year, 65,000. The 
light receipts strengthened prices this 
week, the advance since last Thursday 
amounting to 17 l-2c, and 75c higher than 
the corresponding day last year. Tops to
day >4.90, with tbe bulk bringing >4.75 to 
».85.

Sheep receipts this week 13,000; for the 
corresponding week last year, 18,000. There 
was a decided improvement in prices 
Thursday that has been fully sustained 
and killing grades are 'selling fully 25c 
higher than last week’s quotations, while 
stock and feeding kinds are active at 
unchanged pricea Lambs ».75 to $5.40; 
yearlings, ».25 to » ■ » ; mutton sheep, ».56 
to'».2S; feeding Iambs, ».00 to »  30; feed
ing wethers >3.25 to 33.80; Stockers, 13.00 
to 34.00; culls, >2.50 to ».00.

situation on a larger scale and speculation 
broadened considerably.

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas, Nov. 12.—Following are today’a 

quotations:
Carload lots—Dealers charge from store 

59lj)c more per 100 pounds on bran, 293c 
per bushel on oats and corn, and 10®15c

when farm teams get a little time to 
recuperate for the beginning of another 
nine or ten months’ rush. I stated two

per 100 pounds on hay.
Bran Me.
Chopped com, >1.00 
Cora, per bu., new 49950c. 
Oats »927c.

bags 7 3-4c, 3-bu. 6-ft. wool bags 25c.
Wheat-No. 2, 60c.
Broomcorn, per ton >40.00980.00.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Cash quotations were 

as follows:
Wheat, No. 3 68973 l-2c, No. 2 red 75 l-2c.
No. 2 corn 89 l-2@40c. No. 3. yellow corn 

38 1-2939 3-4c.
No. 2 rye 48c.
Barley, fair to choice malting 55®58c.
No. 1 flax seed >1.8091.81, No. 1 north

western 31.87 l-2c.
Prime timothy seed 34.1094.20.

GOOD AND C H E A P
(OÜB MOTTO.)

>»

Leading Stockmen
And TOod Judges of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our manufacture of high 
grade

Stcick Saddles
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. When you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

All goods sent subject to examina
tion before you pay.

E. C. DODSON & CO.
285 EIb  St., Dallas, Texas.

WWOCXSALI AXD MaTAO,
Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T. FRAZIER, Manufactunr,

PUEBLO, -  -  -  COLORADO.

ditiona is an annual loss or —  ---------- - -  -
of dollars to the country. With our im- structed by subsequratly occurring ob- 
Dpoved machinery farmers are enabled Stacies that were unforeseen. The price

quotations 21 and 23 points higher, as to handle a greater acreage than ever 
compared with Saturday’s closing prices, i before in the history of the world, and p/̂ n'̂ in
The market 'developed increased strength wardlv anr ftirmer considers his horse question whether it is better to c<mun- 
and activity today, largely under the bull- «n# his nlans for the me to feed high-priced corn or cuft down
ish influence of the weather and a qulto POwer in laying out hiB p i the feeding period and take what ad-' general killing frost, outside bullish spec- year’s work. He arranges a diversity ) l^e l ^ m g  penou au i_unedl-

I ulation coming in Liverpool, which at last of crops that will enable him to begin ^„„dltions To some extent
I appreciates the changes for the worse _«*v onn cron and then go to another, ate market conditions. 10 some e t
jin the crop situation and outlook fiom . . , ® nmnor e*9<;on so 13 'Hî  case at the present time.
I the frost damage. Prices opened 14 and 1° bring each In the prop , these points are Importanit and they
15 points higher, somewhat excited, and there is scarcely a day 8 vacation for . farmer to be a good cattle
gradually advanced by noon to 25 and 271 the work team from seed time to bar- ^ , ludee o< cat,’.ie and apoints over Saturday’s closing quotations, _ . mi,- mule being so much hardier K^ower or a good Judge ot to the basis of 9.45c for most of the winter, ^he mule, being M  mucn nara er ^ ^  business man.
and spring months. ( tougher, could not have be n Accordingly as one excels in these

The advance of today makes a net rise ( created for requirements or the presr success will be greater or
of 66 to 60 points sihce the upward move- ' gnt day on the farm. He can stand the of feeding cattle
ment started ten days «go on the change : hnrrv bpainnlne with the s€ed th«in the weather conditions and consequent- ! ^ ^  ^ affords ft splendid opportunity for ti^
ly In th© crop outlook. The farsighted' time in the spring and never end ng of the farmer as a good,
operators and close students of the situ -! through all the hottest days of summer m^n
atlon began to buy and load up, but It and the cold, drizzly rains of spring and 
was not until Saturday tnat there was ,  „  ^ jjj gg jnto the winter and will
any revival of outside buying of short in- , , __terest. It was a repetition of Saturday's come out as fresh and as valuable as 
market and events in the general crop the year before, sound In wind and limb

b U T E . ^
For Dm

N o r t h - E a s t ^ i
VI.

Memphis or St . L<Miis,f
In Puilman Buffet Sleeping Cars. ^

rkiste the Short and Quick Linei"|t

Hours are Saved
By Purchasing Your Tkfccts vie This I

far tartber tolwMatlea. apfir $• Tklat i 
tl CeoBBCthi Li— *, T  ta

J. C. Lewis, Tf vaWag Paaa*r Afei
Austin, T*

ACT0WNSCND.G.P.widT.A..ST.LOUk'

THE
MONEY

QUESTION
11

Does rot worry the residents In th*' 
rexaa Panhandle. Famous for H* ’ 
C.VTTLE, marvelous as a WHEAT 
country, producing MEI.ON8 preferr*4] 
by Eastern epicures, rich in 
S’TUFFS, CORN and COTTON, 
section la now

ATTRACTIMB
ATTENTION

Take a run up there and INVEST!« 
gate for yourself.

You will find the same handsoi 
Pullmans, Cafe Cars and Coaches (a 
broad veatlbuled) which delight _  
California touriata and cause them t* j 
say: "You dont* have to apologise for] 
riding on the Denver Road."
W. F. 8TERLEY, A. G, F. A P. A..

A. A. GLISSON, G. A. P. D.,
CHAS. L. HULL, T. P. 
FORT WORTH. TEX.

TELL ’EM

WHEN YOU WRITE TO ADVI 

TI8ER8 THAT YOU 8AW IT IN Tl
i

JOURNAL. , ;

TREATMENT OF ABORTION.—D. 
Hutebeon, C. V. S., in the Cape 
Town (South Africa) Agricultural 

Journal says: Practically all cases of
abortion should be treated as If it were 
a contagious disease, for while many

WE OtJABANTET! THAT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 

THE BEST.
■and for anr 1900 Oataloga*.

SOIITBERN PACIHC.
■itNSET W D I t ”

The fiest Service in the South
Between Points in

Lonisiana, Texas, ■ • • •
/

Mexico and California.

DON'T FORGET

4 h h *m t m t  MTEWAY]

years ago that I believed good mules, cases may occur, which do
within two years wo^d bring as .high | jg undoubted
as $250 each, and I have lived to see \ abortion very often proves
that prediction fulfilled. “ ext cen-  ̂ precautions to pre-
sus will show Iowa equal to any state j spread are not taken, serious
In mule production. If not the leading; certain to follow. Fortu-
state. These conditions are appreciated j climate is unfavorable
by the Chicago stock managers, j ^  multiplication and development

H a,. pf.lr,e. »00«7.»; „h n .o a  i f f  f .'L  If agrass » .0097.00. J barM, at a c o «  Of amends for our neglect of sani-
Grain bags, bale lot©»—6-bu. oats gabs $250,000, and are running a dally mule ^ r̂y arrangements. And our kraals 

8c, 2 i-2-bu. corn bags 6 i-2c, 2-bu. wheat market, claiming to have 1500 mules  ̂ pastures not so likely to
constantly on hand. The Minneapolis-1 propagate infection as close byres and 
St. Paul markets advertise to keep 350 gg already stated, the losses
to 500 mules constantly on their mar-1 abortion are very heavy evek in 
ket. Sioux City and Omaha are also, colony. As a precautionary meas- 
advertising mules and showing their therefore, every animal tha aborts 
determination to place their mule mar-  ̂g^ouid be immediately removed from 
ket in the front rank, along with the 1 therefore, every animal that aborts 
other lines of stock handled at their j jQ t̂us and all its membranes destroyed, 
points. The supposition held by many| becomes general In a flock of
people that a mule is naturally vicious add-on  to separat-
is groundless; they have not had expe- aborted, the flock
riecce. No animal appreciates kind gjjQQjd be removed to a change of paa- 
treatment more than the mule, and no 1 possible,
animal will more faithfully perform the | case of a cow or mare aborting
daily burdens heaped upon him, “ “  jq g, gtable where there are other preg- 
matter how excessive they TDsy be,, almals, the one which has aborted 
without wavering; but he Is a highly | gjjQyjd at once be removed, and th© 
intelligent animal, and in extremes will ■ thoroughly cleansed and disin-
sometimes resent 111 treatment. There | ^g^ ¿^g^g^
Is no team more gentle, more safe o r ! gojjjg days after. As a further pre-
more agreeable to handle than a good t^e wholp of th© pregnant

animals standing in the same stable 
should each have their tail and local 
genital organs cleansed and disinfected 
daily with a 6 per cent solution of 
Jeyes’ fluid, carbolic acid, or similar 
disinfectant, and at the same time re
ceive doily in a bran mash or similar

quota-

(Reported by Commissionthe Mallory 
Company.) 

tKansas City, Nov. 9.—Receipts of cat
tle have been light for the weex, showtug 
considerable falling off from loot week 
ndilch we attribute to the elactl-jn. atai|H 
pers and feeders remaining at home to 
vote. The supply of prim* cattle boa been 
TMT small, but prices have not advanced 
in accordance with the light rocelpto. 
M m e  cattle selling from |5.«®6.S0. balk 
of soles running below ie. Th* reoetpta 
of cews *ad taUsn ka* bom Usltt and

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, Nov. 12.—Following are 

tlons today:
Poultry-kThlckens, per dozen, old hens 

» . 7593.00. cocks 31.0091.25, fryers >2.75® 
3.06, broilers >2.0092.»; ducks ».2593.00, 
geese ».0095.00, turkeys (per pound) 5® 
6c.

Eggs—Fresh 15@18 2-3c.
Butter—Per lb. 15@16c.
Cabbage—Northern 2c, Colorado red 3c.
Potatoes—Kansas 7 0 9 ^  per hu.; Cali

fornia Burbanks S098oc; Greely 8Sc.
Onions—Per pound 1 l-292c.
Sweet potatoes—White, per bu., 86c; yel

low 50c.
Pecans—Per pound 3 1-298C.
Kansas City, Nov. 12.—Eggs firm; fresh 

Missouri and Kansas stock 17 l-2c, cases 
returned.

WOOL MARKET.
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 10.—The Commer

cial bulletin says of the wool market;
"The market continues strong at heal

thy gait struck Just before the election. 
The fine wools are Improving In request, 
and Ohio zz  is a little firmer. Tbe market 
Is at least In the seller’s favor. There is 
no more decent territory offered at 4Sc 
cleaned. Tbe flrsa sole of wool In Sydney, 
Australia, was made this week. It was 
brought for Boston at a co«t, landed clean 
of 6Sc,Just a parity with current rate« here 
The price of wool In Australia Is at least 
a third lower than laat year,'When fair 
combings were selling at 15 l-2d.

“The sales of the week were 4.49i,500 
pounds domestic and 475,000 pounds foreign 
a total of 4,971,000 pounda for thla ^eek. 
against a total of 5,706,000 pounds lost week 
and a total of .15,966,000 iwunds In tbe oor- 
responding week last year. The rccelpta 
to date show a decrease of 267,0*7 bales do
mestic and an increase of 49.376 bales of 
foreign against lost year. Tbe solee 
to date show a decrease of 126,386.706

• K

Nothing superior to the “ SansetF 
Central Special” or Pullman Standard 
and Excursion Sleeping Car Service, 
nections, to llaplntofl mfwyfwypfwyprd 
nectlons, to all points

North, East, Southeast 
and W est.

rA sk  Ticket Agents for Parttenlan.

S. F. B. MORSE, Pasaenger Traffic 
Manager. Houston Texas.

L, J. PARKS, Gen. Pass ft Ticket 
Agent, Honston Texas.

; 2-Fast Trains’ 
DAILY

For S i tools, CRII
and the KA8T.

’ Nwpefb New Nullma* Veelthnleá 
■u®*6 Sleepers. Han 

New Cbokr Caro. (Seat*

tion are isolation, disinfection, and 
thorough cleanliness.

One of the most prominent cattlemen 
in New Mexico, Robert L. Hall, was 
fatally shot last week at his ranch, 
twenty mJl«8 sooth of Carlsbad, N. M, 
It is claimed that with small provoca
tion a man named Payette Seeley, 
known as “ Red," killed <Mr. HaU and 
serionsly wounded Hok Herring. The 
alleged murderer escaped, going to
wards Old Mexico.

, é d tf U ne  EwMHng
Ceacb es and Sleepers

Orleans Witheut

» MUCT LIN N  TO
Arizona* 
Now Mexico 
California.

L, 9. TMO»NC, C. F. TUft1«iL

.................. .....

pair of properly broken mules. Those 
who caricature the mule are like writ
ers who ride across the country by 
rail and then write it up from their cat 
window observations; they know noth
ing of the facts. It Is not only the peo
ple in the agricultural districts who
are constantly demanding more mules, j teaspoonfui of carbolic acid.
but tbe people of our large cities ap
preciate them as a show animal and as 
an addition to their stylish turnouts, 
I have letters from New York and 
Brooklyn inquiring for large, rangy 
mule teams, suitable for traps and styl
ish turnouts.

In Illinois the law declares that 
creann must contain 12 per cent of but
ter fat. Most of the cream sent in by 
farmers contains a/bout 25 per cent 
This enables dealers to buy cream at 
60 cents a gallon, add an equal quan
tity of milk or water to R, and then 
supply it to buyers at 40 cents 4 gal
lon.

The Mormon colonies in the eierrs 
Mkdre country, New Mexico, are suf
fering from the depredations of lions

___ _____  _ _______ _ and weaves, which are so thick that the
poundiT domestic 33,777,4» jwonds question of protecting ON^e and sheep
foreign-’
MAGIC SEALS and LUCKT STONES; 
also BIRTH STONES, to wear on 
person. Theusoads trptify to tbe good ro- 
sulta obtotnod by wearing them.
Uculors free. Add 
0a.X tepL  SL

has become a serioos problem. Re
cently the colsnists broognt a fine 
bunch ot cattle into the country, and 
lost half of them during the first

Cows often receive half an ounce or 
more; twice or three times a week;* 
and they take it readily in their food; 
this ia continued for three to four 
weeks, and those people who have tried 
it speak very highly of its efficacy in 
arresting abortion amongst a herd of 
cr—  nt troop of mores.

With re s p ^  to the animal which 
has aborted, in addition to the neces- 

u£ isolating her from tbe others, 
her uterus should be washed out dally 
with a weak solution of permanganate 
of potash, or Jeyes* fluid, and should 
not be allowed to rejoin the herd or 
flock until all discharge from the uterus 
has ceased entirely.

Another important consideration la 
not to allow a male to aerve any fe
male that hae aborted until she has 
completely recovered, otherwise the 
male becomes a medium of s^^wading 
the infection through the herd or flock. 
If a male is allowed to aerve su^iected 
females his sheath should be well 
washed with a disinfectant solution 
after each servica. The only aatisfac-

— THE —

S. G. GALLOP SAODLEBT
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 100 Style« 
of Saddles in our new : ;

T f  entielli Ceotiirif Calali
SEIO) FOB IT.

We suke a ip*«teltf of keiplar I 
BOW itrleei latest improvetoeate aad

- P  A _ 1 D Q - T T T  B H O a
D A U L A S . T E X A S ,

Miktrt i( tiM Cilrtraltl FliiiUi Siitk SaM u,
Qoaranteed not to break, to retain Ihelr ehape either fr*n> 
work or gettinf weL . . . W e embrace quality, dorahUlty ai 
very easy rider; the Saddles have been manufaotarsA Mnon 
and it's time for ttM skoplio to stand asido.

d r  W B IT X  FOB OATALOOUX.r .
* ■'■im '

P A M IT T  BROS® DALLAS TCXJ
Moatt through the ravenoni beaeto la i *»•*• «»ch servica. The only satisfac

e v i  NavELTT I ^  , j toi7  RBayaativei. titorefore, of afeor>
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turer’g refireaentatlve, and the top 
maker have to be catered for.. When 

' growers do their hest they secure for 
Oeo. Bajlor of iSontdl, sold to J. XX ! themselves the most satiefactory re- 

Pepper of Eklwards county, one Angora ; suits. In the case of small flocks 
tflUy goat for $75. | much sub-divisiou is unnecessary, am*

--------  I any intelligent farmer, after a IKtle ex-
J. T. Brown of Sutton, bought o f Geo.! perience, will be quite equal to the 

Baylor of Mootell, 7 Angora biliiea,; task of classing sufficiently to satisfy
‘paying |50 each.

Geo. Baylor of Montell, received |50 
each, for two Angora billies, sold to 
Wm. JlcKee of Junotion.

Hector McKenzie olf San Angelo, por- 
ehased 6000 head of sheep in the Pan
handle country, at prlvarte terms. The 
abeep will be driven to Tom Green 
eounty and pastured.

'GOAT HAIR.—^There are two classee 
of hadr growing on the goat; one
is known as mohair, a gro-wth of _____ ___  _ _

tn e  hair developed originally from the j ^[jj easily " part at

buyers. If the flock does not number 
more than 1,000, and is of one breed 
two sorts will sufflke; if above that 
number, three qualities many be profit
ably made. Should the sheep be mdxed 
more classc.s will be necessary. In 
small merino flock all tha fine-haired; 
sound and well-grown,fleeces will form 
the first quality, and the short, badly- 
grown and tender fleeces the second. 
The soundness of the fiber can be test
ed by stretching a small staple between 
the fingers. Ilf strcmg enougl 
first quality it will bear a c<^.derab.e 

I strain before breakingri>Vt if tender it
 ̂ — W6a1c Joint

[’ fine undergrowth of hair found on the ■ i_,engtli is not so ImportaSsLas it once 
OTlglnaJ wild Asiatic goat whSie the -vvas. However, all fleeceiB''^ving a 
kemp is "tte remainder of the original gtapig under inches should be 
coarse hair of the wlid'goat, writes J. ■ with the ten«der wool. These
Hobson. Owing to the cross of the 
Anzbra goat with the common goat, 
there are a great many dillerent .grades 
of the hair. It la supposed to take five 
successive crossings of a thoroughbred

bwo qualities could be-designated comb
ing and cloihinig. A second combing 
could be made 6 ' all the fleeces a trifle 
coarser and less shov/y than the firsts, 
provided the &ber was sound and well

buck to produce a thoroughbred Sdat. grown^^and the flock large enough to 
In tihe first cro^  tho hemp hair will be guahie three sorts to be made witn ad- 
greater than the mohair and will be vantage In case there w'as no short or 
▼ery coarse. In the subsequent crosses i^yol in the flock, the second
the kemp becomes shorter and thinner, («(jm-ijing could take the j^ace of the 
but never as yet has wholly disappeai> , clothing divislan. All fleeces showing

, _#iany cross-breeding must foa*m a sepa- (Jpon ex^ in ing  the ^ s t  grade of black or grey wooL
goals, we find that the kemp is ycry The sexes and ages, such as hoggets, 
short, about three-quarters of an inch g^gg ^nd wethers, make very good di- 
loug, and the mohmr about eight inch- ytsions, and wool classed in this way 
es long, and weighs five ^unds. On cojumciids Itself many buyers. Al- 
anotber goat, looking just luke the first .jj^ough apparently a simpler method 
to the observer, the kemp wlh ^  ol preceding one. It is not so in
the same length and the monair the reality, as all poor, heavy and tender 
»»me, but the weight fully two pounds ^ggggg must be keait out and packed, 
mops. Both goats have the same ap- ggp^rately. The rejected wool should 
peSrance so f ^  as exammacion can. branded simply fleece. A farmer 
determine, hut the second goi^ is infe- i of sheep bred in
rdor to the first because the finer of its localities should therefore
hair is coarser than the other and it 
contains more of tn ,- kemp biood, nence 
the difficulty in exaaninatiou appears 
In the quality of the fiber, which can I only be detected by an experienced eye. 

The kemp haar will always be known

keep the fleeoes of one color together 
if possible. The ccilor cf a fleece does 
not affeot Its vatue unless the tint 
promises to be permanent, when the 
wool is injured for all purposes where

a ram should be permanently retained 
at the head of the flock and bred to 
the same ewes year after year, as .jong 
as it is possible to do so. In this 
way there continues to be similarity in 
the basis of the flock. Then, in choos
ing a new ram to mate with the get 
of the other, look for those qualities 
that are absent in the ewes to be bred 
to him. It is by balanced breeding 
that the greatest progress is to be 
made.

It may be accepted as a truth that 
every sheep has a fault, and when the 
ewes are uniformly faulty in any fea- 
lue of fleece or form, the aim of the 
shepherd should be to secure a ram to 
correct it.

LE/ID INO  C O M M IS S IO N  G O M F /tN IE S ^ M f lR K E T S
T ilt TWIN TtliBITlimES

Near Wellaton, O. T., 1000 acres of 
land have been purchased by about 100 !

be divided Into cotton patches. About 
150 negroes, the first contingent of the 
colony, arrived on the ground last 
week.

MISTAKES OFJiORSE BREEDING.
HOW FARMERS FAIL TO GET THE 

BEST RESULTS.

(By Prof. W. L. Williams, New Yorx 
Veterinary College.)

It Is too frequent a weakness of man 
for the common people to attempt to 
Imitate the aristocrats, and whether in 
dress or horse breeding the result is 
the same

The legislature of the Indian Terri
tory has receive a special commission 

During the horse breeding craze oflreport which ucaces that for the last

The planters in the southern por- 
• - -» Torrtt iry are put

ting In a larger acreage In wheat ..da
__ _ ue^ore. The crop this

season was unusually prouiabte. 
oats crop (fid very well, too. On soma 
of the farms the furrows run a mile 
and a half in leng;th.

t FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS COMPANT. S
Operate the only Lire Stock Market Center in the Southwest. *TkA Mai* U**k*fr Taw*« wkAWA «.AM AAH »AAiav* j j i

«

Compiette election returns from Ok
lahoma l^rrtiory show that the fusion- 
ipts will hive a n-alo-ity of w.) i v Te

Operate the only Lire Stock Market Center in the Southwest. *
The only Market in Texas where ron cau secure

TO P  PRICES FO>? C A T T L E  AND HOC3
Erery day, regardless of how mauy head are on the market 

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.KOGS.HOGS.
a. W. SDIPSON, PrMl'lent. ANDREW .VIMUO, Gen’I Manager.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YlfeDS. ‘
riflest CquTiHied, Most Medern and Best racHities.

The Kansas Ci^ market, owing to its central laeaMon, offers ereator adrantagea 
than any other. Tweuiy-two rai.ruods ceutnr at these yards. Largest Stocker and 
feeder market in the wond. Buyers from the ,

Armour t*aohing Co., Swift M Co., Sehwarzeobtitl A Sulzberger Co,,
Jacob Dold Pavltln» Co„ Cudahy Pkg. Co., Goo. Fowler, Son A Co., Ltd,

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets In constant attendance.^
Q. W. 81MP90N. Pretfdent. ANDREW .VIMMO, Gen’I Manager. ^

F O R T  W O U T U  L I V E S T O C K  C O M M IS S IO N C O .
ONCOK’ ORATED.)

Consign your cattle and bogs lO F'oi Worth L’ve Stock Commission Co., Fort 
upper legislative house, and the repub- i J''‘>Tth T*,*, v\> have the t>e»i conne ons in all the markets. Market reports , . . . .   ̂ I tree. Correspondence solicited. I.ibera dvances made to our customers.

f  Cattle andCalves. Hogs. Sheep.
Olfirtal Receipts for IMW Sold la Raniia, CKy 1890 ....... 2.017.4S4

l.SSJ,7T3 2.NM.0732.t»l,£ò3 $63.211TBl.lUl

iiveXAdd d IlictjOi'iiy iWxA iU liat.f &u»»rr«
C. G. Jones of Oklahoma Cfity and Thos. 
Reed of £H Reno, are candidates for 
speaker. Dennis Flynn was elected 
delega-te to congress by a big majoiity.

J. W, SPE.VCEH, Pres. A. F\ CROWl. y, Vlce-Pres. BEN O. SMITH,' Treas. 
V. S. WARDLAW, Sec. J. F. BL'TZ, Salesman.

five years the auditor’s office has been 
systematically used to rob the Terri
tory of its funds. National certificates  ̂
have been audited, and, it is alleged, , 
again placed on the market. The legls- ! 
lature will take vigorous action to re- j 
veal the amount of the peculations and j 
to bring the guilty to justice. i

STATEHOOD CONVHNTION.--At

The kemp h^r pure whiteness is necessary. Long orby being shorter, very coarse, chalky be , crossed
white in co»lor, and baving none of t ^  | flneiKSs. The 'highest
luster which w charaotenstic of quarter-bred nr come-
hair. TUU komp beco/ues extinct on half-bred, then the
the goat fim  on the sudes and alo g ^bree-quarter-bred, and last the seven- 
tho fibs,And the last place “ • eighth bred, and strong Lincoln or[top of the neck, down the back bone 

Land on the hoclm. The kemp never be- 
jeomes entirely extinct, but is covered 
|by the moliair and can be seen only
by throwing • nulltig o it  Pic ked wich the rest of the clip The^»mining him closely or by pulling custom of twisting the wool at the

|a «mall lock and spreading it out on  ̂ winding it around
*ie hand. fleece for the purpose of securing It,

the eighties there was a very general 
attempt at what we have termed aristoc- 
cratlc breeding, and we recall the ru
ined fortunes of breeders auu me greai 
depression of the horse market which 
resuited. .

The deinoralization of the market 
was not due to an overproduction of 
the highest class of animals, nor to that 
of the commoner sorts by the economic 
methods we have outlined as having 
prevailed at an early day.

It had its foundations in the over
production of common and even infer
ior horses by a method entirely too ex
travagant for the class of horses pro
duced. The extravagance had its main
tenance in a false demand dependent 
in a measure upon the error of the eco
nomic method itself.

When a herd of twenty to fifty com
mon mares, some of them unfit for 
good, vigorous'work, and intrinsically j
worth on an average less than $150 _____
each, are set aside for the exclusive | s p a RPjOWS EAT GRAPES—The Eng-

R- H. McNatt, Pres. Jas. D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Hovencamp, Sec. & Treas.
National Live Stock ConunEssion Gompany*

(Incorporated.) " *
FO RT W O RTH  S T O C K  Y A R D S.

ship your cattle and hogs to the National Live Stock Commission Co., F t  
Worth Stock Yards, Ft. Worth, Tex. Correspondence ¿oliolted. Market reports 
free on application. Liberal advances made to our customers.

JAS. D. FARMER, Salesman.

ALLCRY COMRJiSION CO. |
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1862. Chicago, S 

Sioux City, . ôuth St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St Joseph, «  
Mo., fort Worth, Texas. c

*  C. f. Morse, Vice Pres. & Gea. Mfr; E, E. RIchardeM. Sec’y t  Treas. •
»  n. P. Cktld, Asst. Cei. Mgr. Eagtne Bust, Traffic Mgr. W. •
«  n. Weeks, Ceaenal Southwesieni Ageat, p#rt Hortfc, Tex. J
♦ i

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ (

lELMOHE-OGaPES LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO,
:Oa.pttaJ. S to O K . © 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  l* 'T jr i jl jY  P.A.Z13 TJX* Z 

K A N S A S  C l • Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S .  K a n sa s ,  City, M o . «
J  Directors: Frank Cooper, Wra. Elmore, J. H. Nations, John T McB'roy. OoBsin- ♦  J  menu of cattle cared for m best maimer. Buy and sAl on order. Experienced s*ie«i^>n ♦ t m o n ey  to  LO^N on TEXAS CATTLE. ♦

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle.
A. F. CROW LEY, Southwestern Agt, fT. WORTH.TEX.

GKO. S TAMBL _ 
Kansas City Stock Yds 
Kansas City, Mo.

m :
conference held in Oklahoma City,, z 
O. T., be'tween Judge S. B. Brad- , »  

ford, of Ardmore D. C. Lewis and oth- I *  
er prominent men of the Territory. ' « * * * * * * * * * * » * * * * * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * < K K s « * * * * » * » * *  * * * •
st<sps were taken to call a convention „  .T" , ^  ------ ---------W. F. Box, Manasrer. A. C. Bell Salesmac.T. B. Saunders, Jr., Sec., P. O. Box <22. 

Telephone fi2. YARDS:—Houston Packing Co.’s Stock Yards, Vineyard & Walker Stock Yards.
in the interests of statehood, delega.es 
to be invited both from Oklahoma and 
(Indian territories. Th j convention will 
petition congresr 'to f.dmit both terri
tories as one State at the earliest pos
sible moment. Th:, plans call for 600 
delegates, divided equally, to meet at 
South iMcAlester probably in Decern-

BOX-SAUNDEHS CODIKiSSiOrj C061PAMY.
We m.ike a specialty of selllns- nn commission Range Cattle.Stock, Hogs and Sheep,

Main office: HOUSTON.................... TEXAS.
furnished by mall or telegraph free. Correspondents: St. Louis, Kansas 

City, Chicago. New Orleans, Galveston. References: A. H. Pierce, Pierce Station. 
Commercial N^ional Bank, Houston, D. & A. Oppenheimer, Bankers, San Antonio; T. Vi. House, Banker, Houston.

C&tswold. Cotted fleeces, which are 
more or less frequent in this class of 
wool, must form a separate quality, and 
on no account must be allowed to be

duty of breeding, some one must pay 
the penalty of extravagance.

Owing to sterility or accidental death 
of the foal mares usually produc' 
about one colt in two years, and^'e 
have a total loss of one-half the mare’s 
time if kept wholly for breeding, in

lish sparrow has des>troyed a large 
part of >the grape crop in ;omo 

pai^ of Oklahoma this year. The ciop 
"not bothered in any way until the 

fruit begins to ripen. The sparrow 
then splits the berry on one or two 
sides and eats part of the pulp. Alter

A. C. THOMAS, Live Stock Commission Merchant,
CEN I RAL STOCK YARDS,

KENTUCKY ST, WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS. TEXAS.
I makp a specialty of liaDdiiig rauge cattio »nd feetiing a teere. If you want to buy or eell any cl.ats of kto<'k wire, wri'e or te «pliotie me

ROBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
Knnaae City block Yd«.

rm  ̂ .a „  • Fa'»»!« City, Mo.Taitiblyii & Tamblyti,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY. CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS.

T E X A S  d e p a r t m e n t .

ÿ £• B. IaACOJSTS, PrrrfjideQt. 
i i

A. P. MARMOUCjtJET, Treas. ]
ALBERT MONTGOMERY *  CO., LD.

5 Comnltsion Merctiants. CATTI F HOnc Atm chffd *
E ,« b ì^ .„ f ÌfS Ì,  " E * *  0 R ‘-EAN9. l a .. P. I

do exclusively a Ck)mmissionBnylne3a. f

W. F DAVIS.

trrr,̂  In » ’ is Very objectionablc. No tying of any 
Phat length o£ f l ^   ̂ n^ce.ssary, as the fleece, if care

There Is no person 
U length of fleoca
r or how regular this J"®’ ! fully handled, will retain the cylindri-

ence, to form an be i cal imparted to it by the rolling
■ thereTs a full v i r ^  process as long as required. The labor

the hair ^ e n  expended on preparing a clip for sale
owth. A l^ k  of Ih® “  is -̂eii bestowed, and brin^ its ownJlpped should be as iaig . the cui.ei .

ind as the inner end, showing that all | rewaiu. 
ie hairs are of even length. [

great many .people have the idea ESTABLISHING A FLOCK.—Bullentin 
llhat mohair should be k|uhy. This is, department of agri-
snelrely wrong; it should be set regu- 

waves or uirls for about two-bhirds 
Ks length v/ith a slight curl at the 

ind. Mr. Johnson says that it is a 
ilstake that the fine bred Angora 
.its do not shed. The finest goats 

_lll shed every hair on their hoduea 
It least once in every twelve months, 
rhlle some half-breeds do not shed at

It will be easily gathered from the 
)ve condensation that those who 

low most about goats have s  good 
leal to learn yet

culture says: For a number of
years the Wisconsin experiment station 
has studied the possibility of the profi
table raising of sheep and lambs for 
mutton under lo<^ conditions. Special 
attention has been paid to raising dif
ferent crops to insure satisfactory 
forage and to raising lambs for the 
early spring markeL Many of the con
clusions are of more than local inter
est. The following is a summary of 
what the station considers the most 
necessary faction in establishing a good 
flock of mutton sheep:

Our chief consideration. has been to 
secure good rams. It is a profitable70OIj CLASSilNG.—An English cor-

I .  ùondent of wool markets and, , . . . . .  i.sheep says: On the majority of I PO icy in our exper enee to put as much
A  cla.<sinz and “ get ! value as possible in a ram. * • • TheiOi* atlons the classing and . . .  „  *-u .u .the clip is given^ost careful' high-priced rams are usually those that 

a but the owners of small; have been winners of many prizes. But 
iloc xiiay not always take sufficient ] that is not the sense In which it Is 
IjouWe to class their wool properly, I used here. A greater mistake cannot 
liud consequently the price of farmers’ | be made than to buy a highly fitted 
Ivool Is frequently much below m at' prize winner, no matter what the price 
IlUalned for station brands, which are may be. They almost invariably prove 

lown to be properly skirted, clas^.d infertile or Incapable of serivee. While 
id packed Many a good clip is marred ; it is hardly possibly to injure a lamb 
r defectivehandling at shearing time,; by too liberal feeding, provided exer- 
id the grower, inore frequently than; rise to an unlimited extent is glveh, 
it, considers his w’ool has been sacri-! it is none the less a demonstrated fact 
ed by the selling broker, and instead j that highly fitted yearlings and those 

. setting to work to discover the j of more mature age are practically 
kuse of «the low prices, he tries another i w’orthless in the breeding flock. The 

)ker in the following year, with the j high priced rams give good value when 
_ie result. A well-goi-up clip, wheth- j they are vigorous, and most certainly 
Urge or small. Is readily disposed | when they show that they have the 
but carelessly prepared parcels are j merit that attracts higher prices in the 
Icnlt of sale. A wool-grower who , common mraket •
^ines 'he will get "more money for j jq the ewe flock attention should be 
wool by sending it to market in a | directed toward selecting the ewes that 

ivy, dirty condition, leaving on the } are the deepest milkers, those that 
sees anything calculated to make j suckle their lambs best, and have the 
_iht. Is greatly mistaken. Buyers I densest fleeces for their own protection, 
imate the value of a clip principally , -pc secure heavy weights In the lambs 
the nef yield of clean wool, and! have them show the smooth ap- 

are not likely to underrate the; pearance of coat and form which in- 
ible loss during scouring. In the j dicates thrift, the ewes must be free 

t, no doubt, some carelessly put to- j milkers. It matters little if a ewe is 
er lots 'have sold fairly well, but I ^  nicely rounded in form as she

addition to the partial losss when actu- | the berry Is split the bees, wesps and 
ally breeding and not worked. This other insects soon destroy the entire 
plan of breeding was naturally accom- .puip. The berry is seldom torn from 
panled by idleness of the young stock. ; the stem and the skin dries and withers 
For a time during the eighties two- ' on 'the bunch. The ¿arly variouto uo 
year-old draft colts found buyers not seem to be so badlj  ̂ attacked by 
among eastern farmers, who broke and the birds. No one variety seems to be 
worked them gently until maturity and attacked worse than others, but thin- 
sold them to go to the great cities, skinned varieities suffer more than 
This was, of course, an excellent meth- thick-skinned varieties. It was neces- 
od from an economic standpoint, as the sary this year to gather some of the
colt developed promptly, was well la-ter varieties before they were thor- ' .....................  — ’
trained and hardened at maturity and oughly ripe in order to 'prevent their tlo fron̂  below the section mentioned in
could pass without danger from the ^ i r e  destruction by the sparrows. S fh  hv'rg
country to the city work, and do the j _ __ . _  _  that are known to carry the Infection of

_  Texas fever during the months of Nov
ember, December, January and February, 
thereby endangering the health of the cat
tle which they coifie In contact with In the 
Territory of New Mexico and 

V.’hereas, The said Cattle Sanitary 
Board lias requested the undersigned ns 
Governor, to issue his proclamation estab- 

I lishing the quarantine line against such 
infested cattle as set f- r̂th and provided 
In section No. 187 of the Cot led Laws 
of 1897 of the Territory of New Mexico, 
the same to be continued in full force 

i and effect from November 1, 1900, to the 
5th day of March, 1901.

Now, Therefore, I, the undersigned.

w. A. p. McDo n a l d . w . t . d a v is .

Davis, McDoöald &  Davîs,
S(Successors to W. P. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSIO.N MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stocker« and Feeders bought and sold. Write _ . C CF tf.»us. bee 9iar.Let Latter i n tliis issue. .StOCk Yards. 31» JuSCpil^ luO«

HEW MEXICO
J. P. White bought of Usher & Adam

latter well.
But this demand was very early sup- j 

plied and the colts were kept upon the I 
breeding farm in idleness. There was , 
no work for them, and there was no '
financial inducement to break and give of Roswell, N. M., 52 head of Short- 
them regular educational wrok. Their ihorns at *52 each.
feeding was not neglected, they had all -------^
they could eat, and, as a consequence, i David Blanton of Fort Sumn'er, sold 
grew rapidly and to great size. 'Ihey 24 fine M' r̂'.no rams to James Garrard 
were also extremely fat. They were, in _ Roswell, N. M. 
fact, ’’ andled and sold very much like j-
fat bullocks for the slaughter houses. | The bounty for killing wolves and . -

Reaching the cities in this condition ' bears h ^  been i^reesed to $10 each ;,tS^"^^N?w"SieScr"Srp?oriaim and
at from four to six years old, and the around Grafton, N. M. .........
older they were, if kept constantly fat

and Dallas, Inclusive, sell round trip
tlck''ts Nov. 12th and 13^, limit N.,v. 22n.j, 
at Convention rates. Rate from D.'ilias 
$C.60. M. L. ROBBINS,
S. F. B. MORSE, G. P. ¿z T. A.

P. T. M.

I. & G. N. EXCURSIONS.
San Antonio—Nov. 9, 19(X). Baptist Gen

eral Convention? After the"” Convention 
tliere will be popular low rates to Mex
ico and return In effect at San Antonio.

Low excursion rates will be made for 
ali the above occasions.

Ask Ticket Agent for particulars as to 
rates, dates of sale, or write to 

D. J. PRICE,
G. P. & T. A., I. & G. N., Palestine, Tex.

I THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

I The St. Louis
I NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,
j Located at E. St. Louis. IIL, Directly OpposiU
I the City of St. Leuia
* Shippers should see that their stock is Billed directly to th

I NATIONAL STOCK YAK o .,.
I C. C. KNOX, Vice-Preaident.

i
L. W. KRAKE, Aset. Gen’I.

General Agent: SAMUEL H JNT, Fqrt Worth, Texas.

BURLINGTON ROFTE. I passenger arriving In Chicago on this 
New through trains to Portland and train can, within an hour or two after 

Puget Sound, “The Burlington-Northern his arrival, catch a train on any one of 
Pacific Express,”  a new dally through dozen different roads and continue his 
tram from Kansas City and St Joseph Journey In any direction he may desire 
for Lincoln, Northwest Nebraska, Black 1̂  whl he especially convenient for nerw 
Hills, Wyoming, Montana, Washington. ''h o  want to reach the summer re-
Tacoma, Seattle, Puget Sound and Port- sorts of the lake region tributary to Chl- 
land. Ore., via BJilngs, Mont—the short o««o without any loss of time, as nearly 
line and time-saver to the Upper North- of these resorts can be reached tba 
west To Central Montana in forty-three same afternoon or evening, 
hours; to the Puget Sound In seventy Much travel which has heretofore gone 
hours from the M ssourl river. Through over other routes will now use the new 
coaches and chair cars, through touri.=t Jloe, because of the natural advantages 
sleeners, through dining car service and It offers.
standard sleepers. This Is. the main j — ----------------------
traveled road Missouri river to the North- i , ..v.-ost, ' for_ stockmen,”  says R.

and idle, so much the worse, they were; Hurd & Clement, New Mexico sheep- 
huddled for a few days in sale stables, men, will add Sixty-five fine Michigan- 
long enough to become exposed to sev- bred bucks to their herds, 
eral contagious diseases to be devel- | 
oped a few days later. Sold from these 
stables the horse was in any- 3500 wethers of the Capitan Sheep 
thing hut w'ork condition, but company of Richardson, N. M. 

put at it one way orwas
another; the contagious disease or dis
eases developed, and between work for 
which he was not fitted and contag
ious disease with which he was by no 
means prepared to cope by any proper 
degree of constitutional vigor, the out
look was very serious. Again the buyer 
was called upon to sustain heavy losses 
due to improper method in breeding, 
while the breeder temporarily seemed 
to be benefited by it. So long as the 
prices remained sufficiently high to

In driving, toavcylng transporting in 
the Territory of New Mexco during the 
Ime above mentioned; from the first day 
of November, 1900, any cattle from any

---------  ' part of the State of Texas south and east
M. F. Ijovelace of Roswell, bought of a line commencing at the northwest

corner of the Ctounty of Witchifti and 
Archer counties to the northeastern corn
er of Throckmorton county; thence due 
west to the northwest corner of said coun
ty; thcTi'e due .south to the souttiwestorn 
corner of Throckmorton county; thence 
due west to northwesTern corner of 
Shackelford county; thence due south to 
southwest corner of said county; thence 

Emil Fritz of Lincoln coun-ty, N. M., due west to northwest corner of Taylor 
has sold 12 500 head of sheep to Go- county: thence along the north line of 
dair & Garrett of Roswell, N. MT i Mitchell counties to the north-Ivest corner of Mitchell county; thence 

due south to the southwest corner of

I (sta.blish hereby a quarantine against ! December 1 to 8, 1900. Ask Santa Ke 
driving, conveying, transporting, or aiding agents about low excursion rates to Chl-

Number 15, Kansas City to Nebraska, HalL Esq., of Vernon, Texas, with 
Denver, Colorado, Utah, Pacific Coast and reference to the International I.lve Stock 

. the Northwest, via Ogden, also to the Exposition. Santa Fe Route will sell ex- 
"Unlverslty for Stockmen’ ’—the Inter- Northwest—Montana. Wastilngton, Ore- curslon tickets to Chicago for this occa- 

national Live Stock Exposition at Chica-i Ecn, via Lincoln and Billings. Weekly  ̂slon.
“ ' Cal fornia Excursions

cago.

PAIN T T i^ K S  X X XIV .
CONCERNING LINSEED OIL.

H. C. Lee of Roswell, N. M., has 
placed on his range a carloa'i of fine 
Shropshire rams from Michigan.

Tom Inglis of Las \egas, N. M., has said Mitchell county; thence due west 
about 600 head of cattle on the Ben Cox along the south line of the counties of 
ranch on Alamosa creek for the winter, Mtrtin and Andrews to a nolnt______  I w'here the southeast corner of the Terrl-

•r. n T-. .. .. TT u 1. , ,  tory of New Mexico and the .southwest
sunnort such methods all annarentlv Fritz of Pichacho, N. M., sold corner of Andrews county. In the state

K his Sheep, about 1400 head to Godair of Tex.ts. meet; thence due west along
went well with the breeder, but as soon Garrett of Chaves county N M south boundary line of the Territory
as enough horses had been produced ^5 a htiad to a point where the

It may be possible that In time some
thing superior to linseed oil for painting 
purposes will be discovered; it may bo 
that even now something better Is known 
—but for practical every-day needs.strlct- 
ly pure linseed oil Is the most important 
Item that goes to the making of good j T U C  NFW R H I IT P  A D C M
paint. Probably half the defects of IlCTT U r C n .
modern paints of the better grades is | __
traceable to impure lln.seed oiil.

Number 2.7. “ Nebraska-Colorado Ex
press,” from Kansas City and St. Joseph 
-th e  latest night train for Nebrasua, 
Colorado, Utah and Pacific (Joast.

To the North: Best trains dally to
Omaha, St. Paul, Minneapolis and the Lake Region.

L. W. WAKELET, 
Gen’I Pass. Agent. St. Lou^s, Mo 

WM. FITZGKKALU, JR.,
257 Main street, Dalla-s, Texas.

HOWARD ELLIOTT,
General Manager, St. Joseph. Ma

THE BURLING’TON’S GREAT PUB
LICATION ON NEBRASKA, EN

TITLED ‘THE CORN BELT.”
The possibilities of Nebraska’s fer

tile soil are now beginning to be ap 
preciated. Nebraska Is second among 
the sugar beet producing, and has al
ready become one of the great corn 
growing and stock raising states.

The "Com Belt," a publication Is
sued monthly, by the Burlington 
Route, consists largely of letierj 
'Written by resident farmers, cattle 
raisers and ranchmen, givlag facts and

Linseed oil dries by oxidatltn, w’hlle o f ' Cnoftn Belt Will Hav* Tpbib.  • n figures which show the present condl- h» --------- - «V... tooiin D«ii m u  ua?e rwo • Daj t!on and future possibilities o f Nebiithe common adulterants, the vegetable 
oils do not dry at all, while the miner
al oils and rosin oils dry very slow
ly, by evaporation. With adulterants of 
the first class the paint remans soft and

Kurib of Fair Oaks. ka. A large number of illustrations 
picture to the eye the abundanl crops, 
the superior breed of cattle, shetp audThe extension of the Chicago &. Eastern

with the decay of the oil, crumbles away; Illinois road from Marlon, ill., to 'riie- ^Ggs raised, the method of cultivating, 
while the evaporation of the second clas.s “ts, to connect with the Cotton Belt waa harvesting and threshing The "Corn
nnd\̂ b-orben't* '« “s .K  fô ‘ '“ Li"passc ĝ^^^  ̂ Belt" shows what the thrifty settler•mo aoaornem. ^  ̂ been

monuments marking the boundaries be- 
I tween the state of Texas, the siate of 

R. F. Barrett of Eddy coun’ty, N. M., | Chihuahua, in the Republic of Mexico, 
sold 30 head of range raised mules for ®ud the terrltorv of New Mexico, and 
$1500. The stock was raised In the ' by the United boundary eommls-sion. stand and are In place .at the date 

of the enactment of this law, and more 
, pcrtlcularly the counties of El Paso, Pro

to force the price to their normal level 
those who had resorted to extravagant 
methods in breeding found themselves 
in a disagreeable situation, with prop
erty on hand which had cost far more pecos valley, 
than its intrinsic value. When the real,
state of affairs had dawned upon the j J, R, Whfte of Eddy OOuntv, N. M., ’ s’dlo. Pecos. Tom Green, Crockett, Mlteh- 
breeders they held an excess of ma- gold all this L. F. D. three-year-old Shackelford, Throctmorton. Archer
ture animals and a vast amount of steers to Cha.se’ Bros, of Dunlap, K an-1
you ^  stock requiring one to five years , gas, to be delivered next May. j ties hereinbefore mentiorS and situated'
for d6V6lopmeilt. To this excsss they —■ ■ - I in the rf̂ Yr̂ ŝaid ?tate of TeTa;«, a.ud that
very promptly added the stock of mares ‘ Geo. M. Slaughter of Eddy county, ' Renubi'c of MexTo ’ ring nor-h

----------------------------------------------------------which had been wrongfully used for ex- ' New Mexico, will take 1500 high-grade det
was in the days when the specn- might be. It she is a good milker, she i elusive breeding purposes and laid the Hereford calves from his Portales said line tcT th« Rio Grande,

tor and the stapler were a P^^^r in deserves the premier position in the j blame for the disaster upon the trolly . ranch to his ranch near Roswell, N. M. Provided, that any cattle that may he
6̂ market. To-day the needs of the fact, the thinnest ewes at ■ car and automobile. | --------  offered for ndmisslon to the Territory of

buying broker, the manufac- invariably the best I With a revival of the breeding il-  W. S. Washington of Chaves county,' 'Tf.-’' e J *v A V J XT A/T V ua ►Svw» 1 J -ff come in contact with Mi»xiran rnttio

No matter how grood the pigment, id - on that dav u * » ----------- ” -̂-------  :-------
Chicago ndT exa? will

I mothers, so that when the culling out i terest thaf^me dangers threaten breed-I is to be done it should be guided solely , lug interests,but the intelligent breeder , the Roswell Land & Wat^r company, to be free from fever tick.t rRoophlllvt 
on the ewe’s record as a mother, and | can avoid them and the dealers can i Mr. Washington xrtth the new purchase Boris) or inferiious or contarious ««is- 
not on i>oints of style or smoothness. ' nerbans still more force them to see has 1500 acres all in one body. ■ ^ '’v « ’’ ou normft '«sued by the
Ewes vary considerable in respect to the importance of improved economic

irse Owners! Use
GOBEBATTLT’S'«'

Caustic 
Balsam
A Saft IrttAy tiA fwitiT« Cart 

Seat BLtSTCII «rer iweA Takes

ani«l *s|iK R 8Scr?8*^L’^  i flock shoujd be liberalTn every sense 1 continuing at ordinary labor, although
^̂ ® ^®«‘* *̂ ®“  liberally on ! the breeding of horses from otherwise

N v r  Vk/-kkicr>iA> Xr\nn «./>v»acs 1 o n /9  •** a-pciovraa i/ia ««aatx. . . . . . v . ,  ..-..v- . . . . . . . . . . ¿ me .  H i  tfilR II IIIV  W ill  f>e. .n., Dougat OAW a'cres oi lana irom  that shnll have boon Insn.eted and f<undi,use with raw oil; but where this assurance ed on the European plan at reasonable

able to accomplish ta a teW 
_  lose contemplating a change

Therefore It” behooves the consumer«to preparations for this traln"have“beerr\in- better their condition will here find
eee, first that he buys his oil of a deal- der way for some monil j, and everything Just the InfOTmaAloai they wanL
er whom he can trust, and secondly, that will be In readiness by ,May ifi.h. ThS Send a i>o«tal card with vniir name 
the oil supplied comes from a legitimate southbound tram will leave Cnlcago about ...a  7  .  Tcrusher of flaxseed. 3 p. m.. and will reach the Arkansas atata address or >that of a frlotid InUT-

Linseed oil being so ImporUnt as a hr.e about dayl.ght the next morning. estCd in Nebraska, to the General Pas- 
factor in making good paint. It follows ^ind-■Texai^anlf'^^ senger Agent Of the Burlington Route,
IE?! SK .U »:.«,andacopy „ f t l .e I a . t , . .d ;
durable paint. Lamp black which requires .j-jjg northbound train will leave Waco 
many times its own weight of oil to flt‘ abcuM‘..20 p. m.. Fort AVorth 10 p, m d Y? 
it for application with a brush is known jas iu;30 p. m.. Texarkana 7:45 a. m.'.' Pine
to be un«=urra''v<-d in this respect, and Bluff 1 p. m., and will reach Chicago aboutzinc white, takes seventy-five per cent noon the next day.
of its weight of lln.seed oil to fit It for use. The new train will carry a sleeper from 
owes its great durability largely to this Waco to Chicago, and a through chair 
fact. trom Fort Worth to Chicago, besid s

W'here linseed oil can be obtained with- r>t coaches and

of .the "Com Belt” will be sent free, by 
return mail.

out risk of adulteration, probably the n.finr /.«e.
most satisfactory results are obtained by Cotton BeU. and C .'L n l'l:!
buying combination pa. t̂e jtaln.s j dining cars will ser»-e meals on that 
based on zinc white, and thinning for une. jn each case the meals will he serv-

If you are going to California this w'n- 
ter, or expect to visit Arizona or North
ern New Mexico, It will pay you to make 
♦he trip via the Trinidad Gateway, using 
I he unequaled service of "The Denver 
Road’’ in connection with the Santa Fe 
through service to the coast.

Is so arranged that a

"It Is to the cattle in tercet a what Tale la 
to the educational Interests"—internation
al IJve Stock Exposition. Reduced rates 
to Chicago and return for this occaslom 
Ask Santa Fc agents about iu

the quality of the lambs they rear from methods, in both breeding and band- 
year to year so that it ia well not to 
be too hasty in discarding a ewe on one 
year’s record when she has many bet
ter to sustain her reputation.

Frank L. .Me at Carload, N. M,, sold 
ling. ^  I 83 head of registered Dalalnts rams

Dealers in horses and writersffor live follows: W. R, Turk 30 head, J. M. 
stock journals should exert themselves Milller 20 head, 'M. F. Lovelace 6, C. 
to induce farmers to return to the,B- White of Hagernjay 14. G. F, Bil- 

The feeding of the ewe lambs that! more primitive methods of breeding a Bngs 5, and H. C. Lee 10 head, 
are to furinsh the new ipaterial for the ! large portion of our horses from mares

I s.anttpry board of Now Mexico, nnd the 
neyrpeot of the irsnoptlon fee. 7 cents ner 

for such Ir.oectton, be admitted t-to 
the Territory of New ATcxtco n? hc'lthv 
cettle, tf go found and reported to be 
upon such inspection.

SPECI.AL RATES ’YTA H. & T. C. R. R. 
DENISON—Account Teachers’ As.?ocla-

Ing how lustly they will grow during' both pedigree 
the first nine months of their lives. | merit.
More can be done by liberally feeding | Another great 
the ewe lambs to secure weight of both$500  R E W A R D

- 7 ^  w hích^^m ^es^f^ íí^ to < might be adopted.
Young, old. middle aged. Single or 
)d Men. and all who suffer from the

LOST MANHOOD.
I DebUl]^. Unnataral Losses, PaQ- 
aory. weak. Shrunken or Unde- 
Organs. should send for his 

JtEE MBDICAL TRE.UTISE. 
Leontalns much valuable informa- 

rsOl who suffer from ^Ivate dis-
OtTARANTEED In all Private, 

sod and Nervous Diseases. This 
backed by $25.000 worth of real 

Lbwned ^ y  me In Houston. Texas, 
gion and advice free and contl- 
Send stamp for symptom blank. 

DK. K. A. HOIa IaND.
I dfertH Meuatoa, legaa.

reform could be ; 
brought about by intelligent dealers by ! QUARANTI?ra ORDER, 
recognizing thé increased value for city ! FHaUowing is the text of the quaran 
work of mature horses, well broken, proclamaüon recently Issued by

Frank L. Ide o f Roswell, New Mex- j tion. Agents Ennis to Sherman, inclusive, 
Ico, sold 85 head o f registered Delaine will sell round trip tickets to Dankson at 
rams to the following parties; W. R . : double the ¿hlliTs fare. Nov. Mth

- TLfni/.- *>n 'December 2nd. Rate from Dallas J2.90.Miuer, ¿0 neaa, : Mo n t g o m e r y , ALA.-Account Daugh 
G. F. Billings, 5 ters of Confederacy, on certificate plan, 

Hagerman, 14, a n d ! Nov. I4th to I7th.
M. F. Lovelace, 6 head. I Cin c in n a t i . o.-.Account Vehicle.______  * Harness and Implement Exhibit and Tri-

I State Vehicle and Implement de-ilers, on 
certificate plan, No'vl li'th to 24tu.

Governor Otero:

W.ASIUN''.T«)N. 
r. r.. .Ncv. 3tth ti 
i'lan

CHICAGO, II.Lfi.—Account Natbinal If.

C.—.Ac<'.«uiit W. C. 
Dec. Sih. •*e.*M:1cate

It is evident in the siae and weigfiit' hardened and in work condition.
of the fleece and after the ewe Umha ! If it were once iriven out that work • 'Vdiereas, it nas oecn represented to tne rigallon corvre-ss ana A n n u a l conventiono i m e neece^ ana a r w  tte  ewe la m »  U u  were once given out that work Governor of the Ter- N&Uonsl Good Roads Ass.8riarion, cmc
n&vB D^n llter&liy i6d durliix tb6 first | Rorsw would sell for more money thmi * ritory of New Mexico, by ttie Cuttle San- fare plus 1̂ .00 on ofTttftcaii! plan, Nov.
year, it is hardly poasibiy to check i lifelong idlers it would tend strongly to itary Board of said Territory, that the i!Hb to 3ithAv_ ____ .« . .. Is >    _A „ . i «. A# A A1 T a ̂  A TT«*4̂  i, «Y Cf lY z..- Atheir growth afterwards, as they then 
possess the power to do for thems«lTa> 
to a greater degree.

In a grade flock when the Uunbe are 
sold to the butcher nnlformlty counts 
for something. To secure this it should 
be an axiom for every flockmaster to 
never sell or dispose of a ram ' that 
proves to be a valuable breeder, as 'well 
as a fetter of si$perlor Sucli

bring about im portant reform s Hard B«**̂ **"! ®t Animal industry o f the United SHERMAN—.Account Cumberland Pres-
TnitoolAa onA u .i -r . . . .  .« .‘„ « 1.] V - ‘ Ststcs bjT Its Order No. 7«, dated In W ash- hyterian Synod, certificate plar., Nov.m u ^ e s  a n d ^ m ^  m arta should be  d . c .. October 9.1900. prorideathat ifih:
worth more thou Ikt in a horse market from November $1, ISOOr cattle from .an WACO—Account Annual Conference C.
and should be recognised in a manner area designated, including New Mexico. N. E. Church, certificate plan. Nov. 2L
to make them popular.

cannot be hnd, it it perhaps safer to bu;/ prices, 
one of the pure oil ready mixed brands , The schedule 
of known nuaiitv. I

STANTON DUDLEY. } ---------------

sot*t h w f s t e r n  r a t e s  t o  i n t e r - ! ,  . „  .
NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EX- ■ Trade-.'Uaras 

POSITION.
Referring to previous eorresnondehee! 

relative to rates to Chicago, account In-| 
temational Live Stock Exposition, the, 
arrangements which have finally been de- j 
elded upon are as foJlows:

Rate, one fare plus $2 for the round trip, »of irti rriAJ "Tickets to be sold from points In In-1 «»‘‘•'vSLiUi.it. 
dian and Oklahoma Territories and from j 
points in Texas on and North of a line <
drawn from Big Springs, throuch Co- Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treaded in U. S. and Canada during the la«d 5 years, 
tr.anche, Vafley MUis. W a^, Groesl^k. Qbeap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particnlars, official ecdurseiaeats 
Palestine and Lufkin, Nov. 2Sth, 29th. Dec. pitHE tm annocaiion3rd and 4th; from polnt.s south and West •Oh tesumoniais sent rK C C  on appucauon.
of this line, Nov. 27th, 28th, Dec. 2nd and 
3rd.

Tickets to be limited to leave Chicago 
up to and including Dec. 9th.

An extension of ten days may be se
cured beyond Dec. !>th. by notifying Joint 
agent on or before Dec. 9th. and making 
pajment of $2.00 therefor.

E. W. LaBEAUME. G. P, *  T. A  
SL L. A S. W. By.

8A V E 3 CATTLE FROM

B L A C K  L E G

P a ste u p  V a c c in e  O o ., Chicago.
BRANCHES: St. Paul. Kaoaos City. OoMha. Ft. Worth, Saa hraaclMi*.

SAN” TA FE EXCURSIONS. 
Excursion tickets will be sold as iollgws i 

on mentioned:
Chlrago. HL—Nov. 2$. 19, D ^ . 2 and » 

secoont IntemationaJ Live Stock Ehtpoai-may be moved upon authority procured WACO—Account Annual Fruit, Flower i tlsn.
from the proper authorities of the State and Vegetable Exhlbltlou. Agents Nava-j Houston. Tex.—Nov. 25th and^tb. Dec. 
or Territory to which destined, and with- sota to Dallas, Inclusive, wTll n«rll round 2nd and 3rd. account Masonie Grand 

Pueblo, Ctrf., hae organized a  State <»«t restriction other than may be enforced trip tickets at convention rates, Nov. meeting.
Fair aasooiation with a canital « f  $=;n - **>’ *he local authorities at the points of 12th, 14th, 15th and 15th, limit Nov ISth. p o f rates, limits, etc., call on nearest 
000 and no-«* #«lí will « « .w  wtti, ■ destination, and ; Rate from Dallas »130. Santa Fe ticket agenL or addresswo ana neiK n u  WW uave a fair, with , wt-ereas. it has come to the knowledge Í OEWIGETOWN-Account Conference w , S. KEENAN, O. P. A.
races aaa  tha OSUIU featorea, 1 «c said CatUs Sanitary Board that eat- IM . E. Chnrch, agents Calvert to Lancaster | Galveston. Texaa

YOU CAN PBEVENT BLAGKLEC .
among your cattle b f ths use of Pszte. Dsgis A  Co *s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Et w j M  
is testeti on csttle and found refiable before a singie dose is put oo Uie market. It wfl] 
piwrent BLACKLEG if fresh proOnet is need, the same ss vsodnstion prcTcnts Smallpaz in 
the human family. OpenntB: sfmme, and easy to perfnnn. Specif P., D. ¿k Oo. s. ana 
get the kind that la always reliable. For sale by all druggist» Write ua for literstur» 
ynd full information, free oa xequesL

PARKE, DAVIS & COflPANY, Detroit, nichigan.
eSAHCHES: Nsw Varie ORy. Kansas CMy. M s„

Orissss. Ls.. WsMarvias. Osn. as


